
Why Blue Lakes
work won’t
work at night

By Jared S. Hopkins
Times-News writer

The Idaho Transportation Depart-
ment said Wednesday there’s a simple
reason why crews doing the roadwork on
Blue Lakes Boulevard don’t work more
than 40 hours a week, aren’t seen out at
night and aren’t obligated to pave 24
hours a day.

They weren’t asked to.
ITD spokesman Nathan Jerke said the

state didn’t require the project to be
worked on at night or for workers to
work around the clock. The only
requirement for night work was for the
intersection at Pole Line Road and Blue
Lakes to be done at night, according to a
copy of the project’s specifications
reviewed by the Times-News.
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Part-time state workers 
will pay more for insurance
By John MIller
Associated Press writer

BOISE — Jessy Wiley, a
part-time Idaho Depart-
ment of Fish and Game
employee in Salmon, is
about to get hit with a big
insurance premium hike.

The single mother of two
now pays about $100 a
month for health and dental
insurance she gets through
the state.

Come November, that’s
due to rise to nearly $400,

once an increase for part-
time workers kicks in.

Wiley, who works two
other jobs including waiting
tables at the local Shady
Nook restaurant, only nets
about $900 from her 27-
hour-per-month state posi-
tion in customer service in
this central Idaho mountain

town. As a result, she plans
to move her two children to
her ex-husband’s insurance
plan in November.

Even though she’ll only be
paying for herself, however,
Wiley’s costs will be nearly
$1,000 more a year than

Idaho high court considers
sex offender/attorney case
By Rebecca Boone
Associated Press writer

BOISE — The Idaho
Supreme Court is deciding
whether a recent ruling
allowing sex offenders to
have attorneys during
court-ordered psycho-sex-
ual evaluations — or refuse
to take part in the evalua-
tions at all — should be
applied retroactively.

If the court agrees with
Jerry Vavold, a sex offender
who was sentenced to five
to 20 years in prison after a

2nd District judge decided
his evaluation showed he
was likely to commit crimes
again, the sentences of sex
offenders statewide could
be called into question.

The case arose after the
Idaho Supreme Court said
in 2007 that another sex
offender, Krispen Estrada,
should be given a new sen-
tence because he was
denied his Fifth
Amendment right against
self-incrimination during
his pre-sentence investiga-
tion. Estrada was convicted

in 2001 of rape and kidnap-
ping for choking, beating
and raping his estranged
wife in her Twin Falls home
in front of their five chil-
dren.

Vavold, of Caldwell,
pleaded guilty in 1999 to
lewd conduct with a child
under the age of 16. That’s
eight years before the
Estrada ruling, but Vavold’s
attorney, Leo Griffard, told
the Idaho Supreme Court
on Wednesday that the

See BLUE LAKES, Main 2

For detailed information on Idaho’s new premiums
for part-time workers http://adm.idaho.gov/
insurance/insurance.html
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A Wal-Mart
welcome

By Nichole Carnell
Times-News writer

After nearly four years of planning
and building, an assortment of Twin
Falls Area Chamber of Commerce mem-
bers, cheerleaders, veterans, U.S. Army
Reserve members, and even Miss Magic
Valley welcomed the new Wal-Mart to
Twin Falls Wednesday morning.

A presentation of colors by the Army
Reserves, a rendition of the national
anthem by Twin Falls vocalist Burt
Huish, followed by a Wal-Mart-
inspired routine by Planet Cheer kept a
crowd of more than 100 who waited
outside the store for more than 30 min-
utes during the 7:30 a.m. ceremony.

T.F. Supercenter
opens its doors

See WAL-MART, Main 2

State didn’t require night
work on busy boulevard

MEAGAN THOMPSON/Times-News

As a customer tries to get the attention of Wal-

Mart Supercenter employees inside, others wait

at 8 a.m. Wednesday to be admitted during the

grand opening of the Twin Falls store.

By Andrea Jackson
Times-News writer

SHOSHONE — Two
Shoshone boys arrested last
week in an alleged plot to kill a
businessman and a police offi-
cer will stay in jail, a Lincoln
County judge decided
Wednesday, after lawyers and
family pleaded for their release.

During the boys’ detention
review hearings Wednesday in
Shoshone, Judge Mark Ingram
told the court that 16-year-old
Michael Cannon, and Blue
Hadden, 15, must stay in jail for
both their safety and that of the
community.

The teens, along with Blue
Hadden’s mom, Traci Hadden,
34, are jailed on allegations they
planned the shooting of
Shoshone businessman Craig
Hadden two months ago.
They’re also accused of trying to
hire an undercover federal agent
this month to slay a Shoshone
police officer, court records
show.

Craig Hadden, 61, was struck
by four bullets outside his

Shoshone home on April 1 but
survived. He is Traci Hadden’s
ex-father-in-law and Blue
Hadden’s grandfather, accord-
ing to court records.

Blue Hadden is charged as a
juvenile with accessory to com-
mit a felony, solicitation to com-
mit first-degree murder and
grand theft. Cannon, however,
is accused as an adult and
charged with attempted murder
with a firearm enhancement

and solicitation of murder.
Traci Hadden allegedly

arranged for Cannon to pull the
trigger and told a confidential
informant “that she planned it,”
court records show.

She is charged with attempted
murder, criminal solicitation
and theft by receiving stolen
property, online court records
show.

Cannon’s mother, Darla
Cannon, of Shoshone, took the
stand on Thursday for her son,
and asked Ingram to release the
boy, saying she would ensure he
shows up for court and is always

See PLOT, Main 2
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MIchael Cannon and Blue Hadden .
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Michael Cannon, left, and Blue Hadden, right, appear for detention review hearings Wednesday in Lincoln County 5th District Court in Shoshone. Cannon, along

with Blue and Traci Hadden, are suspects in the April 1 shooting of Shoshone businessman Craig Hadden.

Judge denies release to parents for Michael Cannon,
Blue Hadden for their roles in plot to murder two men
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she’s paying for three peo-
ple now. She’s considered
dropping her own insur-
ance altogether.

“But then, as soon as you
do that, that’s when some-
thing bad happens,’’ Wiley
told The Associated Press
on Wednesday.

The changes also include
increases in what all Idaho
state employees are due to
pay for brand-name pre-
scription drugs. Co-pay-
ments for generic drugs will
remain at $10 for a 30-day
supply.

Teresa Luna, Idaho
Department of Admini-
stration chief of staff, says
charging the part-timers
more for insurance will save
taxpayers $10 million
annually. Full-time workers
aren’t affected. Luna says a
task force recommended
that Idaho’s nearly 1,700
part-time state workers
pick up a bigger share of
their health costs, to match

up benefits with those
offered in the private sector.

Breadwinners who work
36 to 40 hours per week will
get the same state contri-
bution they get now. Under
that scenario, a family of
four with a preferred
provider organization
would pay $168.75 monthly
for health and dental cover-
age, with the state picking
up the rest of the premium.

Those who work 28 to
35.9 hours weekly will get
an 80 percent state contri-
bution. A family of four
would pay $309.41 month-
ly, about twice what they
pay now.

And those who work
between 20 and 27.9 hours
would see a 60 percent state
contribution. A family of
four would pay $450.08 —
some $300 more.

“The department worked
with a group of representa-
tives from several state
agencies to come up with
this plan,’’ Luna told the AP
in an e-mail.

Still, Idaho public
employee union represen-
tatives say they were blind-
sided and believe some
part-timers may drop cov-
erage and enter the ranks of
the uninsured.

Others may seek work
elsewhere.

Donna Yule, a spokes-
woman for the Idaho Public
Employees Association in
Boise, said the changes will
hurt nearly 10 percent of
the state’s 19,000-person
public work force, in some
cases nearly quadrupling
part-timers’ monthly pre-
miums.
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decision in the Estrada case
was a new rule and a water-
shed ruling, and so should be
applied retroactively.

“The ruling implicates a
federal constitutional right,’’
Griffard said.

The ruling in Estrada
marked the first time an
Idaho court has said that a
psycho-sexual evaluation or
other pre-sentence investi-
gation is a critical stage of a
case. Since the U.S. Supreme
Court has already found that
the right to an attorney in
other critical stages must be
applied retroactively,
Griffard said the Estrada rul-
ing must be as well.

But Idaho Deputy
Attorney General Ken
Jorgensen argued that the
Estrada ruling wasn’t a new
rule, just a clarification of
existing law. Vavold didn’t
claim that his rights had
been violated until 2007 —
after the statute of limita-
tions on such a claim had run
out, Jorgensen said.

Jorgensen asked the U.S.
Supreme Court to overturn
the Estrada ruling in 2007,
but the high court declined
to take up the appeal.

At the time, Jorgensen said
the case had potential to cre-
ate ongoing problems — and
that defense attorneys could
find themselves ordering
their own psycho-sexual
evaluation so they can see
how their client does, before
advising the client whether
or not to comply with the
court-ordered evaluation.

When a defendant is rep-
resented by a public defend-
er, that would increase the
costs to counties, Jorgensen
said, because the counties
could have to pay for two
such evaluations instead of
just one.

Other aspects of Idaho’s
methods of sentencing and
monitoring sex offenders are
in flux as the Idaho Criminal
Justice Commission looks at
ways to fix and strengthen
state laws.

An Idaho Supreme Court
ruling earlier this year found
that the state’s method of
designating some offenders
as violent sexual predators
denied the offenders’ due
process rights.

As a result, no one may be
designated a violent sexual
predator by the state until
the law is fixed.

TODAY’S HAPPENINGS
ARTS AND ENTERTAINMENT

WWiinnee  aanndd  cchheeeessee  eevveenntt,,  hosted by Gail Taylor
with offerings of several French wines, paired
with cheese appetizers, 7 to 10 p.m. at Hands
On, 147 Shoshone St. N., $15 cover (includes
firing and glazing fees, plus food and other
goodies), wine-tasting complimentary to all
painters, 736-4475 for reservations.

““HHuubb  CCiittyy  FFoolllliieess””  vvaarriieettyy  sshhooww,, features music
with live accompaniment, dance, mime, magic
and a series of original comedy sketches about
life in 1909 Wendell, in celebration of Wendell’s
centennial, presented by Snake River
Community Players, 7:30 p.m., Wendell High
School auditorium, $7 for adults; $6 for senior
citizens and children under 12; and $25 for a
family, 208-536-2100 or dairydays@
wendellchamberofcommerce.

  BENEFITS AND FUNDRAISERS
AAmmeerriiccaann  LLeeggiioonn  BBiinnggoo,, 7:20 p.m. bonanza
bingo and 7:30 p.m. regular bingo, 610 W. Main
St., Wendell, $500 and $1,195 black outs, 536-
6358.

BOOKSIGNING
BBooookkssiiggnniinngg  ffoorr  BBeetthh  GGrroouunnddwwaatteerr,, a Colorado
mystery author, for “A Real Basket Case” and
recently released “To Hell In a Handbasket,”
6 to 8 p.m., Barnes and Noble Booksellers,
1239 Pole Line Road E., Twin Falls, 733-5554.

CLUBS AND ORGANIZATIONS
SSoorrooppttiimmiisstt  IInntteerrnnaattiioonnaall  ooff  MMiinniiccoo,, noon, East
conference room, Minidoka Memorial Hospital,
Rupert, 436-0481.

TTwwiinn  FFaallllss  MMoonnaarrcchh  LLiioonnss  CClluubb  mmeeeettiinngg  aanndd  nnoo--
hhoosstt  lluunncchh,,  11:30 a.m. lunch and noon meeting,
Loong Hing restaurant, Twin Falls, 208-734-
1038.

TTwwiinn  FFaallllss  KKiiwwaanniiss  wweeeekkllyy  mmeeeettiinngg  aanndd  lluunncchh,, a
volunteer organization serving the community
and children, noon, Turf Club, 734 Falls Ave., vis-

itors welcome, trent.stimpson2@sci-us.com.
TTwwiinn  FFaallllss  OOppttiimmiisstt  CClluubb,,  open to interested
members of the community, noon, Mandarin
House, 324-3333 or chris@southernida-
hofreightliner.com.

MMiinniiddookkaa  CCoouunnttyy  HHiissttoorriiccaall  SSoocciieettyy  mmeemmbbeerrss
aapppprreecciiaattiioonn  ppoottlluucckk  ppiiccnniicc,,  6:30 p.m., at the
museum, 100 E. Baseline Road, Rupert, 436-
0336.

MMaaggiicc  VVaalllleeyy  GGeemm  CClluubb  mmeeeettiinngg,,  open to any-
one interested in geology, rock and gem hunt-
ing, lapidary arts or other related fields, 7 p.m.
with business meeting to follow, Twin Falls
County Historical Museum on U.S. Highway 30
(near Curry crossing, three miles west of the
Twin Falls city limits), 423-4827.

EDUCATION/LECTURE
CCllaarrkk  WWoorrsswwiicckk  wwiitthh  oovveerrvviieeww  ooff  pphhoottooggrraapphheerr
WWaallkkeerr  EEvvaannss’’  ccaarreeeerr,,  7 p.m., Sun Valley Center
for the Arts, 191 Fifth St. E., Ketchum, no cost,
sunvalleycenter.org or 726-9491, ext. 10.

FAMILY
““FFoooodd,,  FFiitt  aanndd  FFuunn  iinn  tthhee  PPaarrkk””  ssuummmmeerr  rreeaaddiinngg
pprrooggrraamm,,  open to all children with activities,
games and stories followed by free lunch spon-
sored by Burley Public Library, Cassia Regional
Medical Center and Cassia County Schools,
10:30 a.m., Storybook Park, Burley, no cost,
(lunch by Cassia County School Lunch
Program for children age 18 and under), 878-
7708 or 8788-6600.

FESTIVAL
HHeerriittaaggee  DDaayyss,, Cassia County Fairgrounds, 404-
9405.

WWeennddeellll  DDaaiirryy  DDaayyss,,  vendor booth assignment, 1
to 4 p.m.; and carnival, 6 to 10 p.m., Wendell
City Park, dairydays@wendellchamberofcom-
merce.

GOVERNMENT
TTwwiinn  FFaallllss  CCoouunnttyy  ccoommmmiissssiioonneerrss,, 8:30

a.m., courthouse, 425 Shoshone St. N., 736-
4068.

HHaaggeerrmmaann  CCiittyy  LLiibbrraarryy  BBooaarrdd  ooff  DDiirreeccttoorrss,,  11
a.m., City Hall, 191 State St. N., 837-4522.

SSuunn  VVaalllleeyy  CCiittyy  CCoouunncciill,, 4 p.m., City Hall, 81
Elkhorn Road, 622-4438.

MMiinniiddookkaa  CCoouunnttyy  PPllaannnniinngg  aanndd  ZZoonniinngg
CCoommmmiissssiioonn,, 4 p.m., courthouse, 715 G St.,
Rupert, 436-7180.

BBeelllleevvuuee  PPllaannnniinngg  aanndd  ZZoonniinngg  CCoommmmiissssiioonn,,
7 p.m., City Hall, 115 E. Poplar St., 788-2128.

KKiimmbbeerrllyy  SScchhooooll  BBooaarrdd,, 7:30 p.m., district
office, 141 Center St. W., 423-4170.

WWeennddeellll  CCiittyy  CCoouunncciill,, 7 p.m., City Hall, 300
Main St., 536-5161.

MMiinniiddookkaa  CCoouunnttyy  HHiissttoorriiccaall  SSoocciieettyy,,  7:30
p.m., Minidoka County Museum, 100 E.
Baseline Road, 436-0336.

HOBBIES AND CRAFTS
PPiinnoocchhllee,,  1 p.m., Twin Falls Senior Center,
530 Shoshone St. W., 50 cents, open to the
public, 734-5084.

LIBRARY
DDaayyccaarree  SSttoorryyttiimmee,,  for children of daycares
and homeschools, 10 a.m., Jerome Public
Library, 100 First Ave. E., 208-324-5427.

FFaammiillyy  MMoovviiee  NNiigghhtt,,  in honor of Chris Van
Allsburg’s birthday; movie based on one of
his books, 6:30 p.m., Twin Falls Public
Library, 201 Fourth Ave. E., no cost, 208-
733-2964, ext. 109 or jhills@lib.tfid.org.

MUSEUMS AND PARKS
FFaauullkknneerr  PPllaanneettaarriiuumm  ““WWSSKKYY::  RRaaddiioo  SSttaattiioonn
ooff  tthhee  SSttaarrss//LLiivvee  SSkkyy  TToouurr,,”” 2 p.m., Herrett
Center for Arts and Science, north end of
the College of Southern Idaho campus, Twin
Falls, $4.50 for adults, $3.50 for senior citi-
zens, $2.50 for students, no cost for chil-
dren under age 2 and a special price pack-
age for families with five children or less,
732-6655.

••  The circus is in town.
The El Korah Shrine Circus
performs at 4:30 and 7:30
p.m. at the Twin Falls
County Fairgrounds in
Filer. Tickets are $12 for
adults and $6 for kids age 
12 and under with an adult.
Active military in uniform
and their families get in
free.

••  The types of fences that
Americans have built and
their historical conse-
quences are examined by
Boise State University asso-
ciate professor Lisa Brady in
“Don’t Fence Me” at 6 p.m.
at The Community Library,

415 Spruce Ave. N.,
Ketchum. It’s free.

••  The Magic Valley
School of the Performing
Arts presents the musical
classic “Fiddler on the
Roof” at 7 p.m. at the
College of Southern Idaho
Fine Arts Theater, 315 Falls
Ave. W., Twin Falls. Tickets
are $10 for adults and $6 for
students.

Have your own pick you
want to share? Something
that is unique to the area
and that may take people
by surprise? E-mail me at
patm@magicvalley.com. 
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Court
Continued from Main 1

Insurance
Continued from Main 1

supervised by her family.
“I would even handcuff

him to my leg,” she said
from the stand.

Cannon’s lawyer, David
Heida, pushed it farther,
and asked Ingram to let the
teen go home with an ankle
monitor and no-contact
orders to protect the
alleged victims.

But Ingram said the alle-
gations are just too serious
for that.

“There hasn’t been any-
thing proven beyond a rea-
sonable doubt,” he said, but
added that Cannon appar-
ently did not uphold an
earlier agreement he and
his mother made with the
court.

About a month before
Craig Hadden was shot, the
court put Cannon on house

arrest instead of juvenile
detention in a Gooding
County juvenile case filed
March 2, alleging burglary,
malicious injury to proper-
ty and a city curfew viola-
tion. Under house arrest,
Cannon was not allowed to
even talk to friends without
court permission after
agreeing to his confine-
ment on March 9, said
Ingram.

But with his arrest last
week on new allegations,
Ingram told the court that
Cannon had apparently
violated that earlier agree-
ment.

“That gives me pause,”
the judge said, before
ordering Cannon back to
jail.

For prosecutors, though,
there was another concern.

“I think he (Cannon)

needs to stay away from
Traci Hadden,” said
Christopher Topmiller, the
prosecutor for Thursday’s
hearings. “I suspect the
likelihood of conviction of
Mr. Cannon is high.”

Ingram also ordered Blue
Hadden back to jail on
Thursday, despite his
lawyer’s similar request for
supervision from his father,
who did not have custody
at the time of the alleged
crimes.

After Craig Hadden was
shot, he told police he sus-
pected Traci Hadden was
responsible. Investigators
planted a GPS tracking
device on her car and dis-
covered she was spending
late nights and early morn-
ings at Cannon’s house
when his parents either
were away or sleeping,

according to Lincoln
County Court records.

The conspiracy case took
off for authorities when a
confidential informant on
June 4 walked into the
Gooding Police
Department and reported
that Blue Hadden had said
Cannon shot Craig Hadden
in an attempt to “inherit
millions of dollars,”
according to court records.

Cannon and Traci
Hadden are set for prelimi-
nary hearings on June 25 in
Lincoln County in their
adult cases, and both have a
$1 million bond.

Blue Hadden is set for a
July 1 motion hearing in his
juvenile case.

Andrea Jackson may be
reached at ajackson@mag-
icvalley.com
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WWAATTCCHH a video of the grand opening.

Finally at 8 a.m., shoppers
were able to explore the new
supercenter.

People gathered around
produce as the event contin-
ued inside, where store
manager Crystal Lilya wel-
comed and thanked the
community for its help with
the event. To show its appre-
ciation, Wal-Mart donated
more than $37,000 to 21 area
organizations, while also
noting the 9,000 hours of
volunteerism already pro-
vided by Wal-Mart associ-
ates.

“I think it is very impor-
tant the business communi-
ty remember they are a part
of the community,” said
Shawn Barigar, chamber
president and CEO, who
attended the ribbon cutting.

Miss Magic Valley, Jessica
Starley, also welcomed Wal-
Mart to the community, say-
ing she was happy she didn’t
have to drive all the way to
Jerome to fulfill her pageant
needs.

Shopper Pat Harms
attended Wednesday’s event
“because I like to shop at
Wal-Mart,” she said. Harms
browsed the dairy section as
she marked items off her

grocery list, also saying she
was happy she didn’t have to
drive to Jerome anymore.

Even with the high num-
ber of people at the cere-
mony, traffic and crowds
weren’t a problem. The
196,020-square-foot store
offered enough room for
people to move freely and
avoid the awkward aisle
dance. Outside six police
waited to direct traffic, but
their presence was unneces-
sary.

“This is a special Wal-
Mart,” Lilya said, explaining
the store was designed to be
more efficient and engaging
to shoppers. “The layout is
more familiar to the female
shopper.”

Wal-Mart customer Suzie
Heller, who’s also an
employee at the new store,
said she came to the opening
because she was excited to
finally shop at the store
where she worked. As she
searched mostly for dinner
items, Heller noticed prices
were lower at the Twin Falls
store than at the Jerome
store.

“They didn’t tell us that,”
said Heller, attributing the
differences to the grand
opening.

“It was never asked for
from the beginning,” Jerke
said of work on Blue Lakes
being preformed at night.
“It was never required so
they never estimated how
much it would cost.”

Questions about crews
not working Fridays, at
night or even continuously
throughout days are among
the loudest gripes from
impacted businesses and
motorists. The rumblings
are yet another example of
ITD coming under fire, but
officials and businesses
point to months of oppor-
tunities for public input
that went unanswered.

According to Jerke, the
bid process for the project
broke down the following:

•• The state’s internal
engineer estimate for the
project came in at $6 mil-
lion and didn’t consider the
work being done anytime
other than the daytime. He
said work in the evening is
generally more expensive.

•• The bid was awarded
much lower, at $4.6 million
to Western Construction of
Boise, because of the eco-
nomic downturn and
decreased costs for materi-
als. Bids were submitted by
six other companies —
including two in the Magic
Valley. But at that point, no
changes could be made to
the contract.

•• The funding comes
from a lump sum of federal
transportation funding and
the state uses other funds
for projects elsewhere in
Idaho. But Jerke said using
more than the $6 million —

for night work, for example
— would divert funds from
elsewhere. He said the
company is obligated to
work 40-hour work weeks,
which don’t necessarily
have to be done Monday
through Friday.

“If you decide to put that
much more money into the
Blue Lakes project, then it’s
two or three more projects
that can’t be addressed
elsewhere,” he said.

Additionally, even if the
project finishes early — ITD
said recently it was ahead of
schedule — no money is
saved and the contractor
merely profits more. But
last week, businesses met
with the contractor and
ITD officials to vent their
frustrations, including
concerns over paving
schedules, access and
whether night work was
possible. Those concerns
continue.

Jason Shumway, whose
wife owns a hair salon in the
Centre Point shopping
center, said Wednesday the
only way to access the busi-
nesses was through the
back lot through a neigh-
borhood customers weren’t
used to. He said the road-
work has driven down busi-
ness tremendously.

“We’re going to have to
go into debt or our savings
to make the bills this
month,” he said.

Jim Paxton, who owns
Snake River Pool & Spa and
sits on the ITD business
advisory committee, said
he understands frustrations
but people have had plenty
of chances to offer input.

Blue Lakes
Continued from Main 1

Wal-Mart
Continued from Main 1
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By Ariel Hansen
Times-News writer

KETCHUM — The
Ketchum City Council
reviewed Monday the details
of a contract to consolidate
law enforcement services
with the Blaine County
Sheriff’s Office, then voted
to approve it. Blaine County
commissioners are expected
to take up the contract on
June 23, and if approved, the
contract will take effect 
July 1.

Although councilmen and
commissioners have worked
on contract specifics for
about three weeks, the final
version of the contract was
released to the press just last
week, prompting some
complaints from the public
that not enough time was
given for public review.

The contract, expected to
save the city about $250,000
a year, provides that: major
assets will remain Ketchum
property, citation proceeds
will go to Ketchum coffers,

Ketchum will have a police
chief who reports directly to
the mayor and council, and
all Ketchum personnel will
be retained at the same
wages.

The first term will be for 15
months, to align the con-
tract with the fiscal year, fol-
lowed by 12-month terms.
There is a 120-day severabil-
ity clause in case either party
wishes to break the contract.

The council also approved
several optional costs,
including an annual amount
to offset the difference
between health premiums.
“This was an issue of great
concern to our police staff,”
said city administrator Gary
Marks.

During the public com-
ment period, several con-
cerns were raised that the
contract could take local
control out of the council’s
hands.

“There are some people in
Ketchum who spend more
on their spouses than the
city is going to save on this,

and that is because it’s worth
it,” said former Ketchum
mayor Ed Simon. He ques-
tioned several specific ele-
ments of the contract,
including liability and rehir-
ing costs if the contract is
ended. Others questioned
how the county could
achieve the promised sav-
ings if the city could not.

In a unanimous vote, with
Councilman Charles Conn
absent and Councilman
Baird Gourlay participating
by phone, the council voted
to approve the contract.

By John Plestina
Times-News correspondent

JEROME — After pon-
dering a new Jerome
County jail for months,
county commissioners
came close, but not close
enough Tuesday, to
resolving whether to let
voters decide if they want
to allow the county to
borrow more than $12
million for the proposed
facility. A final decision is
now expected Monday.

The board wants addi-
tional time to process
funding options present-
ed by consultant April Lee
of Rocky Mountain
Corrections.

Lee presented the
county’s options for
attaining the funding,
which include receiving
two-thirds voter approval
to pass a bond or enter
into a lease-purchase
program, or sending the
request to a judge for judi-
cial confirmation of the
need for the facility.

Lee recommended
against taking the request
before a judge without
voter approval. “I’m a lit-
tle leery of putting all of
your eggs in one basket
and losing,” she said. “I
think it would be a grave
mistake to have a judge
decide without voter
approval.”

She asked the commis-
sion to move forward with
either of the ballot ques-
tions so she could plan an
informational campaign.
There would be ample
time before a November
election, she said, for a
poll of voters to determine
whether a bond or a lease
would be more likely to
meet approval.
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Jerome delays another decision on jail
County Prosecuting

Attorney John Horgan said a
bond would be the cleanest
way to approve funding and
the option least vulnerable
of meeting a court challenge.

The lease purchase option
is an alternative to bonded
indebtedness that Lee said a
survey of Jerome County
voters seemed to find more
palatable.

Renting out jail beds to
other counties, the state of

Idaho and possibly the fed-
eral government is a major
part of the county’s strategy
for debt repayment, though
how many beds other juris-
dictions might fill and actual
income amounts remain
unknown.

The county has spent in
excess of $200,000 annually
in fees to other counties to
house inmates that exceed
the capacity the current jail
can accommodate.

Ketchum’s police contract moves to county

T.F. sheriff sets tight budget
By Jared S. Hopkins
Times-News writer

Twin Falls County
Sheriff Tom Carter pro-
posed Wednesday a depart-
mental budget increase of
only around $45,000 for
the coming fiscal year, an
amount that he said reflects
more his management phi-
losophy than the economic
downturn.

Carter, a Republican who
took office in January,
asked county commission-
ers for one of the smallest
increases requested in years
from the sheriff’s office.
The current $3.5 million
budget is mostly dedicated
to personnel, and Carter
requested only a few raises.

He said the economic
downturn has required him
to control spending in the
department but his budget
presentation reflects more
his approach to the job. The
only new staff position
requested is a second dri-
ver’s license clerk, and
Carter said the current staff
of 42 certified deputies is
sufficient.

“I think we have enough
deputies to get the job
done,” he said after his
budget presentation. “In
the six months since I’ve

been here we’ve not had
any crises that I know of;
the morale of the depart-
ment is sky high. And
there’s a reason for that —
the reason for that is I
empower the staff to do
their jobs.”

Carter expressed support
for the county to switch
retirement benefits to 
the Public Employee
Retirement System of
Idaho. He’s maintaining the
current year’s budgets on
overtime, fuel and mainte-
nance, and hoping for
$25,000 more for tele-
phones and pagers, $4,000
more for body armor and
$10,000 more for crime
prevention.

In the separate budget for
the county jail, Carter
asked for four jail techni-
cians — uncertified civilian
employees who can work in
limited capacities at the jail.
There are no jail technicians
currently and the request is
an effort to chip away at a
deficit of 10 employees that
Capt. Doug Hughes said a
survey found.

Carter said he wasn’t

aware of the staffing short-
age during his campaign —
when he criticized the
sheriff’s office as spending
too much — and said the
new employees, and an
associated cost of $120,000
to hire them, are needed to
meet proper jail standards.

“That’s true. I inherited a
problem,” he said.

Carter’s first request as
sheriff was strikingly dif-
ferent than his predecessor,
Wayne Tousley, who was
long known for enormous
budget requests, including
two years ago when he
asked for more money than
was available for all county
departments. Even Carter’s
budget presentation — sit-
ting with the commission-
ers and two of his captains
at a table — was more sub-
dued than Tousley’s usual
PowerPoint presentation
with plastic-covered hand-
outs.

“His budget has realistic
numbers in it and realistic
expectations of what we
need in the county,”
Commissioner Terry
Kramer said.

&Law  Disorder...
... in Cassia County

From June 4 police reports:
VVaannddaalliissmm::
A Burley woman, 45, reported that
someone vandalized the sensor
light that she installed in her back-
yard to combat acts of vandalism
near her house.

According to the report, past inci-
dents include slashed tires and
people shooting her husband’s car
with a BB gun. She said she
reported the slashed tires months
ago — but, according to the
report, when she pointed out the
“very visible” slashes, an officer
told her the air had simply been
let out of the tires and “refused to
acknowledge” the slashes.

“Because of the ongoing vandalism
to her property, she put up the
censor (sic) light in the back of her
house, and now they have broken
it … She has let her dogs loose in
the backyard but when they are
barking she is unable to see any-
thing without the light,” the report
reads.

From June 5 police reports:
FFrraauudd::
An Oakley woman, 59, reported
that someone using the name of

her business ordered $800,000
worth of yarn from Malaysia.“The
yarn was originally sent to her
Oakley address, but was more
than likely diverted after the order
to some other destination
because she never received the
yarn,” the report reads.

IInnffoorrmmaattiioonn::
A Burley woman, 31, reported that
a man pulled into her driveway
and started talking to her 7-year-
old daughter while the girl and her
friends were jumping on the tram-
poline in the front yard. A few days
later, she said, the same man
drove by her house “very slowly.”

The woman, wondering if the man
was a sex offender, followed him
and called the police.“I advised
(the woman) that it is a public
road and the male can drive on it
but I would go and speak with the
male,” Deputy Doug Welch’s report
reads. The man, 52, has a sus-
pended driver’s license.“I advised
(the man) not to drive anymore …
and to stay off of (the woman’s)
property. (The man) stated he
would never drive that way again,”
the report concludes.

——  DDaammoonn  HHuunnzzeekkeerr

Magicvalley.com
RREEAADD Capitol Confidential, a political blog by
reporter Jared S. Hopkins.



By Nate Poppino
Times-News writer

Idaho Power Co. is work-
ing with other Western elec-
tric utilities to develop a
dynamic scheduling system
making it easier to shift elec-
tricity among them all.

Ron Schellberg, a consult-
ing engineer with the com-
pany, said the system will
shorten the time it takes to
buy and sell energy on the
market, collapsing a process
that can now take months
into only a couple of min-
utes. The result, he said, will
be greater flexibility to
changes in the power grid —
especially targeted at
resources such as wind and
solar power that don’t
always provide consistent
output.

In all, 17 utilities are cur-
rently signed on to the proj-
ect, Schellberg said. A core
group including Idaho
Power, Bonneville Power
Administration and Seattle
City Light started develop-

ing the system in August, he
said, and is currently
searching for a vendor to
help put it together. The sys-
tem could be launched by
the first quarter of 2010.

Simplifying the now-
cumbersome power trans-
actions should make it less
risky for utilities to make
power available for sale, the
engineer said.

“By removing a lot of that
risk, there’ll be a greater vol-
ume of this type of energy
transaction,” Schellberg
said.

And it will give utilities a
better way to address a host
of issues — variable energy
sources and growing
demand among them.
Power plants may become
more regional resources,
including Idaho Power’s
250-megawatt Langley
Gulch natural gas plant,pro-
posed to be built near New
Plymouth by 2012.

Vern Porter, the compa-
ny’s general manager of
power production, said the

plant would primarily be a
“peaker plant” — a resource
to help deal with high peak
demand, much like another
recently put in Mountain
Home. But he also expects it
would help provide more
power for businesses mov-
ing in to Idaho, and would
help stabilize a combined
600 MW of current and
projected wind power gen-
eration.

“When we have a resource
like wind that’s going up and
down all the time, we need
something with some flexi-
bility to it to act in the oppo-
site direction,” Porter said.

The new plant would cost
$427 million to build, and is

currently being reviewed by
the Idaho Public Utilities
Commission.

Commissioners will
decide whether the plant
will be built and how the
costs would be recouped
from ratepayers.

Both projects continue the
utility’s efforts to deal with
recent customer growth and
new types of energy after
decades of relying on its net-
work of hydropower dams.

“Timely completion of
Langley is really critical to
meeting current and future
needs, and in the most
responsible way possible,”
spokeswoman Stephanie
McCurdy said.

By Nate Poppino
Times-News writer

KIMBERLY —
Researchers at the 
U.S. Department of
Agriculture’s Agricultural
Research Service lab near
Kimberly are gearing up to
study just how much
groundwater dairies con-
sume, they announced
Wednesday morning.

The study was prompt-
ed by discussions about a
mitigation plan the Idaho
Dairymen’s Association
drew up in 2007, when the
Idaho Department of
Water Resources threat-
ened to shut off Magic
Valley wells taking water
away from Thousand
Springs-area fish farms.
The state and dairies
came up with widely dif-
ferent estimates of how
much water a cow uses
per day — the dairymen
said 29 gallons; IDWR
said closer to 70.

It’s now up to David
Bjorneberg, the ARS lab’s
research leader, to shed
light on the matter, with
results due by Jan. 1, 2011.
Dairymen are covering
the cost of the research —
as much as $225,000 —
and IDWR is providing
oversight, said IDA
Executive Director Bob
Naerebout.

Job shuffling at the lab
and other issues have
delayed the work by a
year, Bjorneberg said. But
with some preliminary
help from consultants at
Ag Tech, the study should
soon get underway at six
Magic Valley dairies.
Participating facilities
were picked from 129 that
responded to a water-use
survey Naerebout sent to
all dairies in Idaho. The
responses covered 21 per-
cent of the dairies, a good
response rate, Bjorneberg
noted.

The study will track
groundwater, precipita-
tion and wastewater flow
at the dairies, calculating
other figures such as how
much water goes to
domestic uses or evapo-
rates from ponds. Ideally,
researchers would like to
study 12 dairies for at least
the next year, Bjorneberg
said. But he plans to move
ahead with the six before
recruiting more.

The challenge for IDWR
will be pulling a usable
figure out of the study
results. Bjorneberg and
the dairy representatives
noted that even 12 dairies
won’t be enough to pro-
duce a statistically valid
figure. But they said the
research will still be
worthwhile.

“I think the results are
going to get us a better
understanding” of the
water use, but not a num-
ber defensible in court,
said Michael Creamer, a
Boise attorney who repre-
sents the dairy associa-
tion.

IDWR representatives
had their own concerns,
including whether a deci-
sion to withhold the
names of the participat-
ing dairies will hamper
later efforts to analyze the
data. It would be hard,
they said, to specifically
determine how their
agency’s numbers differ
without a direct compari-
son of the dairies.

Bjorneberg said he
agreed not to voluntarily
release the names in order
to bring the dairies on
board — they were con-
cerned about privacy
rights and other issues —
but acknowledged that
public records requests
probably still could reveal
the information. Creamer
compared releasing the
names to conducting a
study on driving habits
and then releasing the
information to police.

“I don’t know how we
will get to the bottom of
this unless we compare
data to data,” said local
watermaster Cindy
Yenter.

The study will also look
at whether wastewater
from milk-processing
plants can be used for
irrigation or to recharge
the aquifer — helping ease
the effects of pumping
either way. Speakers said
at least two local cheese
plants end up with about
500,000 gallons a day
each that could possibly
be used.
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FILER FUN DAYS
Friday June 26, 2009

 * Fish Fry  5:00-7:00pm

  * Idaho Old Time Fiddlers 

    5:30-7:00pm

 * Indoor Yard Sale 

              5:00-8:00pm

Saturday June 27, 2009

 * Pancake Breakfast 

              7:00-10:00am

 * Craft Sale and Indoor 

              Yard Sale 8:00am-5:00pm

 * Parade 11:00am

 * Hamburger Fry, Bingo, 

              Bouncy House, Dunk Tank,    

    Cake Walk, Firemen Water 

    Barrel, Etc. 11:30am-5:00pm

 * Famous Chicken Drop 4:00pm

Sunday June 28, 2009

 * Community Worship Service   

    10:45am

 * Spaghetti Lunch 12:00pm
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ONE DAY ONLY
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Cost: $12.00 - Adults

$6.00 - Children 12 and under

Twin Falls Fairgrounds opens at 3 p.m.
The Shrine Circus-Idaho’s Best Entertainment Value
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Simerly’s - Wendell

Cosmic Jolt - Buhl 

 Albertsons - Twin Falls 
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Proceeds from this Shrine Circus are for the benefi t of

El Korah Shrine. Payments made are not 
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Mary Lou’s Garden Center
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MEGA Clearance 
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CENTURY STADIUM 5
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www.centurycinema5.com

BURLEY THEATRE
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Shows Friday thru 
Tuesday each week!

Shows Nightly 7:25 & 9:25
Night at the Museum 2 PG

The Funniest Comedy/Adventure of the Year

Shows Nightly 7:15 & 9:15
UP PG

From Walt Disney - A Hilarious Family 
Animated Comedy 

Shows Nightly 7:30 & 9:30
Land of the Lost PG-13

Will Ferrell in A Comedy/Adventure

Shows Nightly 7:20 & 9:20
Imagine That PG

Eddie Murphy in A Fun Family Comedy

Shows Nightly 7:30 & 9:40
Terminator Salvation PG-13

The Summer Begins with this Action/Thriller

Kimberly lab
prepares to track
dairy water use

Idaho Power partners with Western
utilities for power-scheduling program

5TH DISTRICT

COURT NEWS
TTWWIINN  FFAALLLLSS  CCOOUUNNTTYY

TTUUEESSDDAAYY  AARRRRAAIIGGNNMMEENNTTSS
Joanna Laree Lancaster, 28, Twin
Falls; invalid identification, no insur-
ance, DUI; July 7 pretrial; recogni-
zance release; not guilty plea; public
defender appointed

Eduardo A. Avila, 23, Twin Falls; entic-
ing a child; July 7 pretrial; $500
bond; not guilty plea; public defend-
er appointed

WWEEDDNNEESSDDAAYY  AARRRRAAIIGGNNMMEENNTTSS
Gary Dean Cogswell, 52, Filer; invalid
identification, DUI; public defender
appointed; not guilty plea; June 26
preliminary hearing

Kathryn Marie Welch, 36, Twin Falls;
possession of paraphernalia,
domestic battery, injury to a child;
public defender appointed; $300
bond; July 7 pretrial; not guilty plea

Casey Ryan Faught, 18, Twin Falls; two
counts of burglary; June 26 prelimi-
nary hearing; walk-in arraignment;
private counsel

Alex Eduardo Avila, 23, Twin Falls;
lewd conduct with a minor; $25,000
bond; public defender appointed;
June 26 preliminary hearing

William Seymour, 62, homeless;
North Carolina warrant alleging per-
jury; June 26 fugitive hearing;
$250,000 bond; public defender
appointed 

Check out what’s

new online at

magicvalley.com



By Jared S. Hopkins
Times-News writer

Twin Falls County has
been selected by the state
to participate in a pilot
project aimed at securing
court fees violators
haven’t paid.

The project, adminis-
tered by the Idaho Court
Services, began this week
and applies to anyone who
is late paying money to the
courts — including court
fines, court costs and vic-
tim restitution.

The deadline is set by
the judge and payment is
typically due within 45
days.

Fee information is
transmitted daily to the
state tax commission.
Using it, the county would
inform violators and the
money would then be col-
lected through tax
returns.

“It’s another means of
collecting,” said Twin
Falls County Clerk
Kristina Glascock.

But violators would be

allowed to object to the
measure before a court,
Glascock said at a recent
county staff meeting.

That prompted Twin
Falls County Prosecutor
Grant Loebs to question
the project, and said
details are lacking.

“Well I think before the
pilot project takes off,
someone should figure
out how we’re gonna fly
it,” Loebs said, noting all
the violators will object to
it. “It kind of sounds like a
pilotless program.”

He said without know-
ing the rules, he’s not
going to participate and
get in the “middle of tax
refunds.”

“I’m not sending any-
body from my office down
to the courtroom until
somebody tells me what
the rules to this game are,”
he said.

The other county par-
ticipating is Payette
County, and the state
hopes to implement the
project statewide in
November .
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The Way to Dad’s Heart...
Courts launch pilot project in T.F. County

Shoshone
Falls to rise
again this
weekend
Times-News

Flows at Shoshone Falls
are about to swell again,
though the waterfall won’t
quite put on the show it did
earlier this spring, Idaho
Power Co. officials said this
week.

Flood-control releases
from farther up the Snake
River should add at least
2,000 or 3,000 cubic feet per
second to the water rushing
over the falls, the company
estimates. Recent rains have
slightly blunted irrigation
demand, at the same time
that provisional data from
the U.S. Bureau of
Reclamation showed that all
major upper Snake River
reservoirs were near or at
capacity on Wednesday.

The water had already
started to arrive on
Wednesday, with at least
3,500 cfs passing over
Milner Dam. Idaho Power
expects flows could
approach 10,000 cfs by this
weekend; that’s 74,800 gal-
lons every second. The falls
reached 17,000 cfs earlier
this year.



NN
o public issue ever gets settled easily in
Blaine County, especially the
marathon debate over where to build a
replacement for Hailey’s Friedman
Memorial Airport.

But with the news this week that Bruce Willis will
go ahead with plans to build a private airport in east-
ern Camas County, why would-
n’t the Friedman Memorial
Airport Authority (FMAA) at
least consider partnering with
the actor on the project?

The Idaho Mountain Express
of Ketchum reported
Wednesday that a public notice
calling for comment on the
project was published June 11 by
the Federal Aviation
Administration’s Northwest
Mountain Region office.
Although the applicant on the
notice was Century Holding
Corp., FAA regional environ-
mental specialist Cayla Morgan
identified Willis as the principal
involved, the paper said.

FMAA and Blaine County
elected officials have been
adamant that the new airport
be built in Blaine County. But
one of the three locations being
studied is a site just east of the
Blaine-Camas boundary.

It’s less than 10 miles from
Willis’ property.

Considering that a new air-
port will cost FMAA between
$150 million and $200 million
and taking into account the
shaky state of the Wood River
Valley economy, doesn’t it make
sense to examine all the alternatives?

Willis wants the Camas airport to serve his Soldier
Mountain Ski Area, which is in the process of build-
ing a new lodge. The Federal Aviation Administration
doesn’t require privately-owned airports to have
control towers and firefighting equipment.

But with some investment by FMAA, it could
become a full-service commercial airport.

A similar partnership has happened before. In
1982, billionaire Ross Perot signed an agreement
with the FAA and the city of Fort Worth to build the
world’s first purely industrial airport north of Fort
Worth. The city owns the facility and one of Perot’s
companies manages it.

Fort Worth Alliance Airport has been an unquali-
fied success, averaging 220 takeoffs and landings a
day. Three-fourths of flights are general aviation, 11
percent are commercial airlines, 8 percent are mili-
tary and 7 percent are air taxis. And it’s just 15 miles
from the massive Dallas-Fort Worth International
Airport, the third-busiest in the world.

From the Magic Valley’s standpoint, we’d prefer
that the new Friedman Airport be built south of
Timmerman Hill and next to U.S. Highway 75. (A
third proposed site is in the Bellevue Triangle, north
of Timmerman Hill.) But the world has changed in
the past year, so what’s most convenient might not
be the most feasible.

The Blaine County line is not sacrosanct. It’s time
FMAA and the wider community joined the conver-
sation about alternatives.

OPINION EDITOR STEVE CRUMP: (208) 735-3223   SCRUMP@MAGICVALLEY.COM

QUOTE
“Loss of the sense of smell is potentially life

threatening and may be permanent.”
— Dr. Charles Lee of the FDA, after the agency warned 

consumers to stop using Zicam Cold Remedy nasal gel
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EDITORIAL

Why not a new
regional airport

in eastern
Camas County?

Our view:

When talk
began a few
years ago
about a
replacement
site for
Friedman
Memorial
Airport,
money was
no object.
Now it is.

What do 
you think?
We welcome
viewpoints
from our
readers on
this and
other issues.

Brad Hurd . . . . publisher    Steve Crump . . . . Opinion editor
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T H E L I G H T E R S I D E O F P O L I T I C S

WW
omen are faking it
in bedrooms all
over America.

“When my husband says,
‘Can you believe how much
better this is?’ I say, ‘Yes,
honey, it’s amazing,’” one
woman told me. “I really
don’t see that much differ-
ence, but he’s so happy, I
just pretend to.”

As an explosion of pixels
hits our TV screens, with the
digital and high-def revolu-
tion, my unscientific survey
shows women are less excit-
ed about high-def than men.

I prefer life and TV to be a
little gauzy. I don’t want to
see every blemish in a harsh
light.

Joel Brinkley, the author of
“Defining Vision,” says
HDTV technology was
developed totally by men.
Alfred Poor, author of the
HDTV Almanac, says men
drove its success, too. “Men
are all about the bigger, bet-
ter, more,” he said. “And
sports are infinitely better in
high definition.”

The advent of sleek flat
screens began to shrink the
gender gap. “Women went,
‘Ah, now it’s not just high-
def, it’s a stylish piece of fur-
niture,’” said Phillip Swann,
founder of the Web site
TVPredictions.com, which
features lists of HDTV “hor-
ribles” (Cameron) and
“honeys” (Angelina).

Everywhere I look, prod-
ucts are being pitched for a
world in keener focus.

At my eye exam last week,

Dr. Jay Klessman used
“Wavefront” technology,
which he said could “make
sort of like high-def glasses,
with sharper, crisper vision.”
(It was originally used to fix
blurry images from the
Hubble Space Telescope in
1993 and has also led to
more precise Lasik.)

At the Georgetown
Sephora, a big sign in the
window hawks high-def
makeup to use with the
Sephora High Definition Air
Brush. The point, said a
Sephora “product expert,”
Jei Spatola, is to look “like
you literally have nothing
on.”

In a high-def culture, we
have to wear more makeup
to look like we have on no
makeup.

Armani offers “Lasting
Silk” foundation, “a new
high-definition cosmetic
textile.”

“Obviously, if you are on
HDTV, that’s great,” said
Mara Stimac of Armani.

“But we’re of the mind that
there’s no more true HD
than real life.”

Yet concealing cannot
keep up with revealing.

“The red carpet looks dif-
ferent,” said Jeffrey Cole, the
director of the Annenberg
School’s Center for the
Digital Future at USC.
“Actresses in particular have
come to hate HDTV.”

Don Malot, a top L.A.
makeup artist who works
with television and movie
stars, says that high-def is
turning Tinseltown topsy-
turvy.

“People who thought they
looked younger on camera
than in real life see them-
selves in high-def and say,
‘Oh my God!’” he said. “We
can’t use the heavy makeup
that used to cover flaws like
a drinker’s broken capillaries
any more.”

He said that television
actresses in their 40s and
over are starting to insist
that their contracts say they

have to be shot slightly out
of focus.

“It’s getting rarer to see
tight shots of a woman’s
face,” he said. “Now the
camera guys shoot from the
waist up.”

He said that “sadly”
women are going to their
doctors for more cosmetic
fixes and gallons of Botox,
but that high-def acts
almost like an X-ray to show
the slightly bluish tinge of
some fillers or the lumpy
bumps and ripples from
fillers and surgery.

As the CBS White House
reporter Bill Plante said,
“You go in knowing every
mole and random facial hair
will be visible to somebody
watching closely.”

I didn’t get the high-def
glasses. I don’t want more
acuity. I’m keeping it fuzzy.

Maureen Dowd is a
columnist for The New
York Times. Write to her at
mdowd@nytimes.com.
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The case for keeping television fuzzy

OPINION

Write to us

The Times-News welcomes letters, but please limit them to
300 words. Include your signature, mailing address and
telephone number. Letters may be brought to our Twin Falls
office; mailed to P.O. Box 548, Twin Falls, ID 83303; faxed
to (208) 734-5538; or e-mailed to letters@magicvalley.com.

Why Obama’s health care ‘reform’ is wrong

II
t’s hard to know
whether President
Obama’s health care

“reform” is naive, hypo-
critical or simply dishon-
est. Probably all three.

The president keeps
saying it’s imperative to
control runaway health
spending. He’s right. The
trouble is that what’s being
promoted as health care
“reform” almost certainly
won’t suppress spending
and, quite probably, will do
the opposite.

A new report from
Obama’s own Council of
Economic Advisers shows
why controlling health
costs is so important.
Since 1975, annual health
spending per person,
adjusted for inflation, has
grown 2.1 percentage
points faster than overall
economic growth per per-
son. Should this trend
continue, the CEA projects
that:

••  Health spending,
which was 5 percent of the
economy (gross domestic
product, GDP) in 1960 and
is reckoned at almost 18
percent today, would grow
to 34 percent of GDP by
2040 — a third of the
economy.

••  Medicare and
Medicaid, the government
insurance programs for the
elderly and poor, would
increase from 6 percent of
GDP now to 15 percent in
2040 — roughly equal to
three-quarters of present
federal spending.

••  Employer-paid insur-
ance premiums for family

coverage, which grew 85
percent in inflation-
adjusted terms from 1996
to $11,941 in 2006, would
increase to $25,200 by 2025
and $45,000 in 2040 (all
figures in “constant 2008
dollars”). The huge costs
would force employers to
reduce take-home pay.

The message in these
dismal figures is that
uncontrolled health
spending is almost single-
handedly determining
national priorities. It’s
reducing discretionary
income, raising taxes,
widening budget deficits
and squeezing other gov-
ernment programs. Worse,
much medical spending is
wasted, the CEA report
says. It doesn’t improve
Americans’ health; some
care is unneeded or inef-
fective.

The Obama administra-
tion’s response is to talk
endlessly about restraining
health spending — “bend-
ing the curve” is the buzz
— as if talk would suffice.
The president summoned
the heads of major health
care trade groups repre-
senting doctors, hospitals,
drug companies and med-
ical device firms to the
White House. All pledged
to bend the curve. This is
mostly public relations.

Does anyone believe that
the American Medical
Association can control the
nation’s 800,000 doctors
or that the American
Hospital Association can
command the 5,700 hospi-
tals?

The central cause of
runaway health spending is
clear. Hospitals and doc-
tors are paid mostly on a
fee-for-service basis and
reimbursed by insurance,
either private or govern-
mental. The open-ended
payment system encour-
ages doctors and hospitals
to provide more services —
and patients to expect
them. It also favors new
medical technologies,
which are made profitable
by heavy use.
Unfortunately, what pleas-
es providers and patients
individually hurts the
nation as a whole.

That’s the crux of the
health care dilemma, and
Obama hasn’t confronted
it. His emphasis on con-
trolling costs is cosmetic.
The main aim of health
care “reform” now being
fashioned in Congress is to
provide insurance to most
of the 46 million uncov-
ered Americans. This is
popular and seems the
moral thing to do. After all,
hardly anyone wants to be
without insurance. But the
extra coverage might actu-
ally worsen the spending
problem.

How much healthier
today’s uninsured would be
with that coverage is
unclear. They already

receive health care — $116
billion worth in 2008, esti-
mates Families USA, an
advocacy group. Some is
paid by the uninsured
themselves (37 percent),
some by government and
charities (26 percent). The
remaining “uncompensat-
ed care” is either absorbed
by doctors and hospitals or
shifted to higher private
insurance premiums. Some
uninsured would benefit
from coverage, but others
wouldn’t. Either they’re
healthy (40 percent are
between ages 18 and 34) or
would receive ineffective
care.

What’s needed is a fun-
damental remaking of the
health care sector — a
sweeping “restructuring”
— that would overhaul fee-
for-service payment and
reduce the fragmentation
of care.

The place to start would
be costly Medicare, the
nation’s largest insurance
program serving 45 million
elderly and disabled. Of
course, this would be
unpopular, because it
would disrupt delivery
patterns and reimburse-
ment practices. It’s easier
to pretend to be curbing
health spending while
expanding coverage and
spending. Presidents have
done that for decades, and
it’s why most health indus-
tries see “reform” as a
good deal.

Newsweek columnist
Robert Samuelson writes
about economics.
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Call today 

734-7077
For a free consultation/ 
nerve system analysis!  

Offi ce Hours
Monday-Thursday 9-12  3-6pm

Friday 9-12

NERVE SYSTEM ANALYSIS?

HHave you been checked ave you been checked 

for nerve interference?

         Get checked 
       now!

                • Allergies & 

                    Asthma

                   • Back pain

                    • Headaches 

                    & Neck Pain

                    • PMS

                   • Sciatica

                  • Slipped Discs

                 • Whiplash

                • Stress

               • ADHD

             • Bedwetting

for nervfor nerv

   

  

   

    

   

  

   

  

   

   

   

     

  

   

Come out and Celebrate!

Magic Valley
Flute & Art 

Festival
Friday, June 19, 10 am  5 pm

Saturday, June 20, 9 am  5 pm
Sunday, June 21, 10 am  4 pm

Twin Falls County Fairgrounds

Free admission to Festival

Concerts on Friday & Saturday evening!
Fri: Joe Young / Sarayu

Sat: Autumn’s Child / Gary Stroutsos
Tickets: $20 night  $30 for both nights

On sale at: 2nd Time Around, 698 Washington St N., Twin Falls

Whistle Stop, 102 South Rail St. E. Shoshone; at the festival 

or at the door of Filer Middle School Auditorium 

Visit www.magicvalleyflutefest.com 

for more information,

or call (208) 944-0742

AMERICAN  PATRIOTIC  CONCERT-IN-THE-PARK

 Bring your lawn chairs, blankets, family, and friends

HOT DOGS • HAMBURGERS • SODA POP

 FRIDAY,  JUNE 19 • 7:00PM

 MCCLUSKY PARK IN BUHL Poplar & 6th 
(From Twin Falls - Broadway to Poplar – turn right to 6th)

 Sponsored by Calvary Assembly of  God  543-5559

FEATURING: 

Recording Artist Linda Lanier

Twin Falls Army National Guard 

Honor Guard

Magic Valley School of Performing Arts
Offering Summer Lessons!

Drama Camp! June 22-26 - 9-11:30 am
Love the spotlight? Does the stage call your name? Come to performing arts camp where 

you can dabble in every aspect of the performing arts! Read, choreograph and perform 

scenes from your  favorite shows such as Aladdin, Beauty and the Beast, and Alice in 

Wonderland. You even get to  make your sets and costumes! Learn audition tips, vocal 

technique & more! Tuition Cost - $65.00

Ballroom Dance Class?
A great Dad/Daughter or couples night out event! 
Please call to add your name to our list for a late 

summer adventure!

Fiddler on the RoofFiddler on the Roof
 June 18, 19 & 20 - 7 pm  June 18, 19 & 20 - 7 pm 

(2 pm Matinee on the 20th)
CSI Fine Arts Theater

1631 Grandview Drive N. • 734-0266 • MVSPA@TFRC.org - www.tfrc.org

Did you know...children involved in music score 
higher in math & science?

Tap into the positive infl uence that music can bring into your child’s life. Fill their summer  hours 
with skills to last a lifetime! We have a full staff of qualifi ed teachers.

Piano • Voice • Guitar • Bass Guitar • Drums • Trumpet
• Drama • Dance •  Music Theory & Composition

LETTER TO THE EDITOR
Homebuyers need 
to beware of by-laws

I belong to a homeown-
ers’ association. I did not
receive my bylaws at the
time of the closing of my
home and I asked my
Realtor what codes and
ordinances they follow.
They said city and county
codes and ordinances. My
Realtor’s boss was the direc-
tor of the board and the per-
son that built my home was
the president of the board. I
thought you were supposed
to have your by-laws in
front of you by law at the
time of closing but I didn’t.

Five months later when I
started making decisions
about what I was going to do
with my front yard, I found

out I could not put a fence in
front of my house and that
they had an architectural
board that had to approve
your designs. So, I lost
about $1,500 in home
improvement. If I got my
by-laws at closing I would
not have bought this home.

Now, according to
Saturday or Sunday’s news-
paper, I find out they can
foreclose if you get behind
on your membership dues.
Are we living in Russia,
California or Idaho? I’ve
seen what Californians do to
a state, and it’s not good. All
the Californians want to do
is tell you how to live and
raise taxes after they messed
up their state.

WAYNE  LLEEEE
TTwwiinn  FFaallllss

It’s much too soon to give up on economic stimulus plan
T

he debate over eco-
nomic policy has
taken a predictable

yet ominous turn: The crisis
seems to be easing, and a
chorus of critics is already
demanding that the Federal
Reserve and the Obama
administration abandon
their rescue efforts. For
those who know their histo-
ry, it’s deja vu all over again
— literally.

For this is the third time
in history that a major
economy has found itself in
a liquidity trap, a situation
in which interest-rate cuts,
the conventional way to
perk up the economy, have
reached their limit. When
this happens, unconven-
tional measures are the only
way to fight recession.

Yet such unconventional
measures make the conven-
tionally minded uncomfort-
able, and they keep pushing
for a return to normalcy. In
previous liquidity-trap
episodes, policymakers gave

in to these pressures far too
soon, plunging the economy
back into crisis. And if the
critics have their way, we’ll
do the same thing this time.

The first example of poli-
cy in a liquidity trap comes
from the 1930s. The U.S.
economy grew rapidly from
1933 to 1937, helped along by
New Deal policies. America,
however, remained well
short of full employment.

Yet policymakers stopped
worrying about depression
and started worrying about
inflation. The Federal
Reserve tightened monetary
policy, while FDR tried to
balance the federal budget.
Sure enough, the economy
slumped again, and full

recovery had to wait for
World War II.

The second example is
Japan in the 1990s. After
slumping early in the
decade, Japan experienced a
partial recovery, with the
economy growing almost 3
percent in 1996.
Policymakers responded by
shifting their focus to the
budget deficit, raising taxes
and cutting spending. Japan
proceeded to slide back into
recession.

And here we go again.
On one side, the inflation

worriers are harassing the
Fed. The latest example:
Arthur Laffer, he of the
curve, warns that the Fed’s
policies will cause devastat-
ing inflation. He recom-
mends, among other things,
possibly raising banks’
reserve requirements, which
happens to be exactly what
the Fed did in 1936 and 1937
— a move that none other
than Milton Friedman con-
demned as helping to stran-

gle economic recovery.
Meanwhile, there are

demands from several
directions that President
Barack Obama’s fiscal stim-
ulus plan be canceled.

Some, especially in
Europe, argue that stimulus
isn’t needed, because the
economy is already turning
around.

Others claim that govern-
ment borrowing is driving
up interest rates, and that
this will derail recovery.

And Republicans, provid-
ing a bit of comic relief, are
saying that the stimulus has
failed, because the enabling
legislation was passed four
months ago — wow, four
whole months! — yet
unemployment is still ris-
ing. This suggests an inter-
esting comparison with the
economic record of Ronald
Reagan, whose 1981 tax cut
was followed by no less than
16 months of rising unem-
ployment.

OK, time for some reality

checks: First of all, while
stock markets have been
celebrating the economy’s
“green shoots,” the fact is
that unemployment is very
high and still rising. That is,
we’re not even experiencing
the kind of growth that led
to the big mistakes of 1937
and 1997. It’s way too soon
to declare victory.

What about the claim
that the Fed is risking infla-
tion? It isn’t. Laffer seems
panicked by a rapid rise in
the monetary base, the sum
of currency in circulation
and the reserves of banks.
But a rising monetary base
isn’t inflationary when
you’re in a liquidity trap.
America’s monetary base
doubled between 1929 and
1939; prices fell 19 percent.
Japan’s monetary base rose
85 percent between 1997
and 2003; deflation contin-
ued apace.

Well then, what about all
that government borrow-
ing? All it’s doing is offset-

ting a plunge in private bor-
rowing — total borrowing is
down, not up.

Indeed, if the government
weren’t running a big deficit
right now, the economy
would probably be well on
its way to a full-fledged
depression.

To sum up: A few months
ago the U.S. economy was in
danger of falling into
depression. Aggressive
monetary policy and deficit
spending have, for the time
being, averted that danger.
And suddenly critics are
demanding that we call the
whole thing off, and revert
to business as usual.

Those demands should be
ignored. It’s much too soon
to give up on policies that
have, at most, pulled us a
few inches back from the
edge of the abyss.

Paul Krugman is a colum-
nist for The New York
Times. Write to him at
pkrugman@nytimes.com.

PAUL

KRUGMAN

OTHER VIEWS

Here’s what Idaho
newspapers are
saying about ...

... how it plays 
in Rupert

Lewiston Tribune

Pardon the average
Idahoan who is under the
impression his state’s gov-
ernment is fat, content and
in need of some trimming.

It’s not, of course.
State government spends

$450 million less today than
a year ago. It has fewer
employees and many of
those still on the job will
take unpaid furloughs.
Schools are cutting back ...
Programs are being elimi-
nated.

Tax revenues continue to
decline, and ... lawmakers
next winter likely will slash
spending some more.

Yet, here comes the
University of Idaho. Even as
it cuts $3.8 million from its
program, the UI has
$112,500 to pay Minnesota
consultant Magaly
Rodriguez to serve as its
“chief inspiration officer.” ...
the Rodriguez contract has

helped the UI save programs
and adopt its strategic plan,
says Provost Doug Baker.

... people might be asking
themselves why a university
... can’t find someone on its
own campus to fill this role.

Then there’s the Idaho
State Police. It’s been on a
lean budget for years. Yet
the ISP paid a $121,000 pre-
mium to keep a Meridian
firm running the Idaho
Peace Officers Standards
and Training Academy’s
cafeteria.

... Shird’s Inc. of Meridian
bid $658,612 for the two-
year contract. Aramark
Corp., of Philadelphia was
willing to do the same work
for $537,704. Legislative
auditors examining at the
arrangement believe the
process was biased. For
instance, ISP and purchas-
ing officials adjusted the
scores so that Aramark’s bid
dropped 105 points while
Shird’s fell only 27 ...

Wouldn’t the one group in
state government who sure-
ly understand the impor-
tance of following rules be
the state police — especially
when it comes to a facility
that trains virtually every
cop in Idaho?

Expect some collateral
damage ... This is a cynical
age. People will assume

other agencies are doing the
same thing. They’ll tell their
legislators the same thing.

The UI and state police
haven’t considered how
their actions play with peo-
ple in Rupert or Mountain
Home, Orofino or Post Falls.

In those communities, it
reads like more government
extravagance.

And these folks vote.

... Teton be dammed
Post Register, Idaho Falls

Jeers to the U.S. Bureau of
Reclamation for coming up
with $400,000 to look at
ways to improve water stor-
age in the Teton Basin.

Because the feds came up
with the cash, Idaho is now
empowered to spend
$400,000 of its own to
“look at all the options,”
including resurrection of
Teton Dam.

This bad idea just won’t go
away.

Construction costs would
be immense, some say $1
billion. Court battles would
be expensive and protracted.
More importantly, nobody in
these parts has forgotten the
Teton Dam disaster that

claimed 11 lives in 1976.
Sure, more storage is

needed. And Idaho is on the
right track in emphasizing
aquifer recharge and conser-
vation. But flushing
$400,000 the state could
use any number of other
places makes no sense.

Take it from SPOT...

BABBELS 

CLEANERS
228 Shoshone St. E.

Twin Falls, Idaho 83301

733-2258

BABBELS CLEANERS
is doggone good at removing spots.
Bring us all the “old friends” hanging

out in your closet!

THURSDAY ONLY
Bring In This Ad & Your Order On 

Thursday & Receive 20% Off.
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Wendell 
Snack 

Bar

Now Now 
open at 
6 a.m.

Serving Serving 
BreakfastBreakfast

7 days 
a week!

575 2nd Ave W. 
Wendell

536-2118

Groceries ~ Bakery ~ Deli
501 Main St., Gooding • 934-8449

cook'scook's

Now Open 8 a.m. to 10 p.m.

Monday thru Saturday • Sunday 9 a.m. to 8 p.m.

GROCERY • SPORTING GOODS • CLOTHING

280 S. Idaho • Wendell • 536-6651
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Professional Pump Service, Inc.

539-7867 or 934-5040

• New Pump Systems & Repair

• Conventional or Constant Pressure Systems

• 24 HR. • Licensed • Bonded • Insured

• 49 Years of combined experience

Phil, Danny & Greg Park Phil Park

WENDELL
Chamber of  Commerce

Celebrating 100 Years 
at Dairy Days!

FAST BAIL FAST BAIL 
BOND,BOND,  inc.inc.

Drink Milk & 

Drive Safely

536-2953
Jack Green • Joyce Moreno

Allen
Construction, Inc.

Concrete Contractors
1425 S. 1800 E., Gooding, ID

Phone: 208-934-9137 • Mobile: 309-1022
Fax: 208-934-9127

PROUD TO SUPPORT DAIRY DAYS!

3009 S. 2000 E. Wendell • 536-5460

Paving The Way For

 Magic Valley Dairy Farmers!

Thanks For Your Patronage!

Petersen Insurance Agency

Brian PetersenBrian Petersen

Dairy & Farm

Insurance

536-2071

Proud To Support Our Dairymen!

Buhl – 543-4252

Fairfi eld – 764-2205

Gooding – 934-4935

Jerome – 324-2317

Twin Falls Area – 733-7033

EATON DRILLING & 

PUMP SERVICE
Serving The Magic Valley Since 1907

• Agriculture • Irrigation
• Domestic • Commercial

485 South Idaho - Wendell

536-2223

Supports All 

Northside Farmers, 

Ranchers & 

Dairy Industry

Proud to Support Our Dairymen!

We Salute our Dairymen!

GOODING • 934-8681

NORTH ALLEY NORTH VALLEY 
VETERINARY VETERINARY 

CLINICCLINIC

M  MAGIC VALLEY 
GGROWERS

375 W. Avenue D, Wendell • 536-6693

Proud to Support Our Dairy Indusrty!

Stop by during Dairy Days!

ASSIST UTOASSIST AUTO

BROKERAGEBROKERAGE
275 S. Idaho, Wendell • 536-1900

Serving Gooding County

Times-News is proud 

to support our to support our 

Dairy Industry!Dairy Industry!

For advertising call Tammy @ 735-3276

Wendell Celebrates 100 Years!

2009 2009 
MAGIC ALLEYMAGIC VALLEY

DAIRY DAYSDAIRY DAYS
June 19th & 20th

BIRTHDAY 

ENTERTAINMENT

Thursday, June 18th
1:00 -  4:00 Vendor Booth Assignments

6:00 -  Close Carnival “Special $1.00 Night”

Friday, June 19th
1:00  -  4:00 Vendor Booth Assignments

3:00  -  6:00 Bring cows to park for judging

6:30  -  7:00 Motions Ballroom Dance

7:00  -  7:30 Shirley Bower-Country Music

8:00  -  11:00 Street Dance “Billie Holman Band”

Saturday, June 20th
7:00  Vendor Booth Assignments

7:30  -  9:30      Breakfast at City Hall Park

8:00  -  5:00      Show-N-Shine car show

8:30  -  10:00 Parade Sign-Up & Staging

  (Wendell High School)

10:30 - 12:30 Dairy Days Parade

  (6th N & Idaho St.)

12:30 - 1:30 Uptown Dance Team

1:30  -  1:40 Community Players Info-mercial

1:40  -  2:00 Pure Energy - Cheer

2:00  -  2:10 Scholarship & Parade Winners

A word from the Mayor

2:10  -  3:00 Gem State Fiddlers

3:00  -  4:00 Mauldin Dance Studios

  “Dance w/ Shari”

4:00  -  4:15 Community Players Info-mercial

4:15  -  4:30 Cow Decorating Winners

4:30  -  5:30 Rimrock Band

5:30  -  6:00 The Smith Family Singers!

7:00   “Hub City Follies” - Community Players

Magic Valley Dairy Days is organized 

and sponsored by your local business 

participating in the Wendell Chamber of 

Commerce.

The Focus of Dairy Days is to 

recognize the local dairy industries, 

their employment, and the outstanding 

products they provide; and also to raise 

scholarship funds for Outstanding Magic 

Valley Students for them to attend Idaho 

colleges, Universities and Vocational 

Schools.

Just another way your local 

buisnesses supports our community!

Congratulations to the Wendell Chamber 

of Commerce Scholarship winners! 

Each of these outstanding applicants 

will recieve $500.00 from the Wendell 

Chamber of Commerce!

 Amber Bowers (Wendell)

 Katherine Busby (Buhl)

 Megan Choate (Wendell)

 Alexa Greg (Twin Falls)

 Renee Howells (Gooding)

 Jordan Lancaster (Wendell)

 Christina Leija (Hagerman)

 Challis Lewis (Jerome)

 Arnold Mendiola (Wendell)

 Elizabeth Rubalcava (Bliss)

 Anna Silver (Hagerman)

 Shelby Hansen (Carey)



Today in business NEW YORK — The Conference Board releases leading
indicators for May.

WASHINGTON — Labor Department releases weekly
jobless claims.

WASHINGTON — Freddie Mac, the mortgage finance
company, releases weekly mortgage rates.

STOCKS OF LOCAL INTEREST
Con Agra 18.51 ▼ .08

Lithia Mo. 8.08 ▲ .12

COMMODITIES
Live cattle 80.20 ▲ .60

For more see Business 2

Stocks and commodities, Business 2  / Business Briefs, Business 2  / Weather, Business 4

TTHHUURRSSDDAAYY,,  JJUUNNEE  1188,,  22000099 BUSINESS EDITOR JOSH PALMER: (208) 735-3231   JPALMER@MAGICVALLEY.COMBusiness

B
Dow Jones Industrial ▼ 7.49 | Nasdaq composite ▲ 11.88  | S&P 500 ▼ 1.26 | Russell 2000 ▲ 3.29

June Gold 935.40 ▲ 3.80

July Oil 71.03 ▲ .56

June Silver 14.27 ▲ .15

Dell Inc. 12.76 ▼ .01

McDonalds 57.37 ▲ .30

Idacorp 25.15 ▲ .33

Micron 5.30 ▲ .10

Int. Bancorp 3.80 ▲ .15

Supervalu 15.65 ▼ .13

Jerome commissioner
says county has land
ready for development

By John Plestina
Times-News correspondent

JEROME — Gov. C.L. ‘Butch’
Otter gave Kelly Pearce his
marching orders to spread the
word that the state wants to spur
economic development and job
creation. That march took Pearce
through Jerome County Tuesday.

The bad news that the adminis-
trator of the Idaho Division of
Building Safety conveyed to the
Jerome County Commission is
that construction is down just
like the economy. The good news
is that the future looks better.

Pearce told the commission
that Otter gave him a challenge to
visit as many local governments
as possible to see how stimulus
money could help with economic
development. He said the gover-
nor considers a new business
anywhere in Idaho a success.

“We can speed up the process
of getting permitting and a plant
up and going,” Pearce said.

He explained that state govern-
ment wants to help Jerome
County and all local governments
in Idaho with a program called
Rapid Response. It speeds the
plan review process for industrial
and other commercial develop-
ments that have the potential to
reduce unemployment. Concerns
relating to building plans and
inspections are transmitted elec-
tronically and responses are
transmitted the same way to
thwart construction delays.

Pearce used the example of the
February 2007 fire that destroyed
the high school in Middleton. His
agency expedited the process for
plan review and subsequently a
new school was completed and
ready for the next school year.

“The governor has said that
could be applied to other entities
besides schools,” he said.

When Pearce asked commis-
sioners if Jerome County has
future projects, Commissioner
Joe Davidson responded that he
was reluctant to divulge the
information because of competi-
tion from other parts of the state.

“We are here to do business. We
want to do business. We have
ground ready to go and we’re very
actively pursuing business,”
Davidson said.

He referred to the water and
sewer pipelines extending from
the city of Jerome to the west side
of U.S. Highway 93 near the

What  iinncceennttiivveess  ddooeess
IIddaahhoo  ooffffeerr  ffoorr  bbuussiinneesssseess
llooookkiinngg  ttoo  eexxppaanndd  oorr  rree--
llooccaattee  hheerree??

Every region of the state
has its own particular
assets, whether it’s Coeur
d’Alene’s beautiful resort
atmosphere, Salmon’s hill-
top business incubator, or
one of Idaho’s universities
or colleges. Every business
has its own unique needs
and there is not a one-size-
fits-all solution to attract

new industry to a commu-
nity.

That is why the state of
Idaho has a variety of tax
incentives and infrastruc-
ture improvement grants

that have as broad an appeal
as possible. Our incentives
are limited compared to
many states since the phi-
losophy here is that limiting
governmental red tape and
providing a balanced budg-
et environment creates a
more robust business cli-
mate overall.

Some businesses say they
move here because of our
labor force and because
their employees can afford
to buy homes.

Some of the tax breaks
Idaho does offer for busi-
nesses include incentives
for new jobs, employee
training and capital invest-
ments. There is a sales tax
incentive for pollution con-
trol equipment purchases
and a 5 percent research and
development income tax
credit.

A full list of financial
incentives and tax credits
for businesses is at
www.commerce.idaho.gov/

business/incentives.aspx.

How  ccaann  II  lleeaarrnn  aabboouutt
ggrraannttss  aanndd  ssiimmiillaarr  ttyyppeess  ooff
ooppppoorrttuunniittiieess??

You are welcome to sign
up for the Show Me the
Money newsletter, which is
sent out electronically by
the Idaho Department of
Commerce. The newsletter
is free and features grant
opportunities covering a
wide array of topics includ-
ing art, education, environ-

ment and recreation, and
others.

The newsletter also
includes a calendar of
upcoming events. To get on
the distribution list, send an
e-mail to info@community.
idaho.gov.

The Idaho Business col-
umn welcomes questions.
Send an e-mail to the Idaho
Department of Commerce
at Julie.howard@com-
merce.idaho.gov.

Tax incentives for new or expanding businesses 
IDAHO

BUSINESS

Julie

Howard

Jane’s Paper closes doors after 25 years

By Karen Bossick
Times-News correspondent

Jane’s Paper in Ketchum closed
over the weekend after 25 years of
supplying the Wood River Valley’s
stationary and other needs.

Owner Doug Brown said he is
taking over as executive director
of Wood River Economic
Partnership, a valley-wide organ-
ization set up to advocate on
behalf of businesses and to moni-
tor economic, political and civil
issues that affect businesses.

“When I go out on behalf of
businesses, I will know of what I
speak because I’ve been there,”
said Brown.

Brown said he closed the store
for multiple reasons, including
increased competition from the
Internet and big box stores, the

national economic downturn,
bank financing problems with his
Small Business Administration
loan and even the temporary loss
of business in the wake of the
Castle Rock Fire in August 2007.

“Jane’s is probably a good
example of where a lot of busi-
nesses are right now,” he said.
“There’s always been a problem of
seasonality here, but now we’ve
also got to deal with our customers
turning to the Internet and big box
stores. I don’t blame anybody,
though. I’m sure I made mistakes
along the way.”

Jane Drussel, for whom the
store was named, said she was
“completely heartbroken” over
the store’s closure.

She and her husband Ken, a
Wood River Valley native and
builder, opened the store in 1985,
starting off with a few photo

State to
streamline
process for
economic
growth

KAREN BOSSICK/For the Times-News

Patrick Maguire accepts condolences from Pegan Cook on behalf of Jane’s Paper

Store.

Owner to become
director of Wood
River Economic
Partnership

Lewiston firm wins French ammo contract
The Associated Press

LEWISTON — An ammunition
maker in northern Idaho has won a
four-year, $14 million contract to
supply French police with bullets.

ATK Armament Systems in
Lewiston will make Speer Gold Dot
9mm ammunition for pistols, the
company announced Tuesday.The

Lewiston plant is part of
Minneapolis-based aerospace and
defense company ATK.

Company spokeswoman
Amanda Covington said the con-
tract was signed within the last
two weeks. The Lewiston plant is
the city’s third-largest manufac-
turing employer with about 970
workers.

Covington said the company is
hiring more workers but isn’t sure
how many new jobs will be created.

“We have been hiring again,” she
told the Lewiston Tribune. “We’ve
continued to add jobs.“

The company will supply about
250,000 French police with
ammunition. Company officials,
in a news release, said French offi-

cials spent two years developing
their ammunition specifications.

“This French law enforcement
opportunity demanded intense
specification controls, rigorous
performance testing and a top
quality product,” Mark DeYoung,
ATK senior vice president and
president of armament systems,
said in the statement.

See CLOSES, Business 2

Coors recognizes southern
Idaho barley growers

Ensign resigns from GOP 
leadership after affair Business 4 

See GROWTH, Business 2

By Joshua Palmer
Times-News writer

BURLEY — They say
that barley is to beer
what grapes are to wine.

And for more than 50
years barley producers in
southern Idaho have
played a significant role
in growing the essential
ingredient for the
nation’s largest brew-
eries.

So on an unusually
sunny Wednesday after-
noon in Burley,more than
150 growers from south-
ern Idaho gathered at the
Coors Research and
Development Facility to
celebrate what has
become a sense of pride
and tradition in the
region.

They were multi-gen-
erational farmers, whose
grandparents had grown
barley for Coors.

MEAGAN THOMPSON/Times-News

Pete Coors, of Coors Brewing Company in Colorado, signs a hat for Miriam Garrison after a luncheon held at the Idaho distri-

bution site in Burley. Tom and Miriam Garrison, of Buhl, were awarded the company’s top honor for barley growers for last

year’s crop. ‘We can’t make good beer without good barley,’ Coors said Wednesday during a speech to growers and other

leaders in the company. See COORS, Business 2



MARKET SUMMARY

HOW TO READ THE REPORT

Name: Stocks are listed alphabetically by the company’s full name  (not its abbrevia-
tion). Company names made up of initials appear at the beginning of each letters’ list.
Div: Current annual dividend rate paid on stock, based on latest quarterly or semiannu-
al declaration, unless otherwise footnoted.
Last: Price stock was trading at when exchange closed for the day.
Chg: Loss or gain for the day. No change indicated by ... mark.

Fund Name: Name of mutual fund and family.
Sell: Net asset value, or price at which fund could be sold.
Chg: Daily net change in the NAV.

Stock Footnotes: cc – PE greater than 99. dd – Loss in last 12 mos. d – New 52-wk low
during trading day. g – Dividend in Canadian $. Stock price in U.S.$. n – New issue in
past 52 wks. q – Closed-end mutual fund; no PE calculated. s – Split or stock dividend of
25 pct or more in last 52 wks. Div begins with date of split or stock dividend. u – New 52-
wk high during trading day. v – Trading halted on primary market. Unless noted, dividend
rates are annual disbursements based on last declaration. pf – Preferred. pp – Holder
owes installment(s) of purchase price. rt – Rights. un – Units. wd – When distributed. wi –
When issued. wt – Warrants. ww – With warrants. xw – Without warrants.
Dividend Footnotes: a – Also extra or extras. b – Annual rate plus stock dividend. c –
Liquidating dividend. e – Declared or paid in preceding 12 mos. f – Annual rate, increased
on last declaration. i – Declared or paid after stock dividend or split. j – Paid this year, divi-
dend omitted, deferred or no action taken at last meeting. k – Declared or paid this year,
accumulative issue with dividends in arrears.  m – Annual rate, reduced on last declara-
tion. p – Init div, annual rate unknown. r – Declared or paid in preceding 12 mos plus
stock dividend. t – Paid in stock in last 12 mos, estimated cash value on ex-dividend or
distribution date. x – Ex-dividend or ex-rights. y – Ex-dividend and sales in full. z – Sales
in full. vj – In bankruptcy or receivership or being reorganized under the Bankruptcy Act,
or securities assumed by such companies. 
• Most  active stocks above must be worth $1 and gainers/losers $2.
Mutual Fund Footnotes: e – Ex-capital gains distribution. f – Previous day’s quote. n -
No-load fund. p – Fund assets used to pay distribution costs. r – Redemption fee or con-
tingent deferred sales load may apply. s – Stock dividend or split. t – Both p and r. x – Ex-
cash dividend.

Source: The Associated Press. Sales figures are unofficial.

TODAY ON WALL STREET
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The Dow Jones industrial average fell 7.49,
or 0.1 percent, to 8,497.18 after moving in
and out of positive territory during the
day. The broader S&P 500 index fell 1.26,
or 0.1 percent, to 910.71, and the Nasdaq
composite index rose 11.88, or 0.7 percent,
to 1,808.06.
The dollar was mixed against other major
currencies, while gold prices rose.

Stocks that fell outnumbered those that
rose by 3 to 2 on the New York Stock
Exchange, where consolidated volume
came to 5.62 billion shares, up from 4.86
billion shares Tuesday.

The Russell 2000 index of smaller compa-
nies rose 3.29, or 0.7 percent, to 507.03.

Major markets overseas mostly fell sharply.
Britain’s FTSE 100 fell 1.2 percent,
Germany’s DAX index lost 1.9 percent, and
France’s CAC-40 fell 1.6 percent. Japan’s
Nikkei stock average rose 0.9 percent.

COMMODITIES REPORT

VVaalllleeyy  BBeeaannss
Prices are net to growers, 100 pounds, U.S. No. 1 beans, less
Idaho bean tax and storage charges. Prices subject to change
without notice. Producers desiring more recent price informa-
tion should contact dealers.
Pintos, no quote, new crop great northerns, no quote; pinks,
no quote, new crop; small reds, no quote, new crop. Prices are
given by Rangens in Buhl. Prices current June 17.
Other Idaho bean prices are collected weekly by Bean Market
News, U.S. Department of Agriculture. Pintos, not established;
great northerns, not established; small whites, not estab-
lished; pinks, not established;  small reds, not established.
Quotes current June 17.

VVaalllleeyy  GGrraaiinnss
Prices for wheat per bushel: mixed grain, oats, corn and beans
per hundred weight. Prices subject to change without notice.
Soft white wheat, ask; barley, ask; oats, ask;  corn, ask (15 per-
cent moisture). Prices are given daily by Rangens in Buhl.
Prices current June 10.
Barley, $8.25 (48-lb. minimum) spot delivery in Twin Falls and
Gooding: corn, no quote (Twin Falls only). Prices quoted by
Land O’Lakes Inc. in Twin Falls. Prices current June 17.

IInntteerrmmoouunnttaaiinn  GGrraaiinn
POCATELLO  (AP) — Idaho Farm Bureau Intermountain Grain
and Livestock Report on Wednesday.
POCATELLO — White wheat 4.70 (steady); 11.5 percent winter
4.92 (down 1); 14 percent spring 6.61 (up 1); barley 6.65
(steady)
BURLEY — White wheat 4.55 (steady); 11.5 percent winter 5.18
(up 10); 14 percent spring 6.41 (steady); barley 5.75 (up 25)
OGDEN — White wheat 4.77 (steady); 11.5 percent winter 5.49

(steady); 14 percent spring 6.74 (steady); barley 6.61 (steady)
PORTLAND — White wheat 5.80 (steady); 11 percent winter
6.28-6.43 (steady to up 5); 14 percent spring 7.94 (up 3); barley
n/a
NAMPA — White wheat cwt 7.92 (steady): bushel 4.75 (steady)

Cheddar cheese prices on the Chicago Mercantile Exchange
Barrels: $1.0700, - .0075: Blocks: $1.1300, - .0050

PPoottaattooeess
CHICAGO (AP) — USDA — Major potato markets FOB shipping

points Tuesday.
Russet Burbanks Idaho 50-lb cartons 70 count: 100 count.
Baled 5-10 lb film bags (non Size A).
Russet Norkotahs Idaho 50-lb cartons 70 count: 100 count.
Baled 5-10 film bags (non Size A).
Russets Norkotahs Wisconsin 50-lb cartons 70 count 12.00:
100 count 8.50-9.00.
Baled 5-10 lb film bags (non Size A) 6.00-6.50.
Russet Norkotahs Washington 50-lb cartons 70 count 11.00:
100 count 8.00-9.00.
Baled 5-10 lb film bags (non Size A) 4.00.
Wisconsin Norkotahs 50-lb cartons 70 count: 100 count.
Baled 5-10 lb film bags (non Size A).
Round Reds 50-lb sacks Size A Wisconsin.
Round Reds Minnesota N. Dakota 50-lb cartons size A 9.00: 50
lb sacks size A 8.00.
Baled 5-10 lb film bags size A 8.75.
Round Whites 50-lb sacks size A Wisconsin.

JEROME — Producers Livestock Marketing Association in
Jerome reports the following prices from the livestock sale
held Tuesday, June 16.
Holstein bull calves: $2-$6 head
Started bull and steer calves: $100-$190 head
Commercial utility cows: $42-$48.50 head
Cutter/canner cows: $35-$41
Shelly/lite cows: $25-$32
Holstein heifers: $56-$62
Feeder cows: $47-$64
Slaughter bulls: $60-$64
Holstein steers: 275 to 400 lbs., $55-$59: 400 to 600 lbs., $51-
$60
Choice steers: 300 to 500 lbs., $107-$116
Choice heifers: 500 to 600 lbs., $92-$101

IInntteerrmmoouunnttaaiinn  LLiivveessttoocckk
LIVESTOCK AUCTION — Blackfoot Livestock Market on Friday
Utility and commercial cows 41.00-48.00; canner and cutters
35.00-45.00; heavy feeder steers 82.00-104.00; light feeder
steers 93.00-121.00; stocker steers 101.00-121.00; heavy hol-
stein feeder steers n/a; light holstein feeder steers n/a; heavy
feeder heifers 77.00-93.00; ight feeder heifers 90.00-111.00;
stocker heifers 93.00-113.00; slaughter bulls 510.00-65.00;
baby calves n/a; stock cows n/a; stock cow/calf pairs n/a; feed-
er lambs n/a; weaner pigs n/a. Remarks: Cows 1 better, feeder
cattle steady.

NNoonnffeerrrroouuss
NEW YORK (AP) — Spot nonferrous metal prices Wednesday
Aluminum -$0.7450 per lb., N.Y. Merc spot Wed.
Copper -$2.2975 Cathode full plate, U.S. destinations.
Copper $2.2565 N.Y. Merc spot Wed.
Lead - $1706.00 metric ton, London Metal Exch.
Zinc - $0.7327 per lb., delivered.
Gold - $930.50 Handy & Harman (only daily quote).
Gold - $935.40 troy oz., NY Merc spot Wed.
Silver - $14.190 Handy & Harman (only daily quote).
Silver - $14.269 troy oz., N.-. Merc spot Wed.
Mercury - $640.00 per 76 lb flask, N.Y.
Platinum -$1229.00 troy oz., N.Y. (contract).
Platinum -$1205.20 troy oz., N.Y. Merc spot Wed.
n.q.-not quoted, n.a.-not available r-revised

KKeeyy  ccuurrrreennccyy  eexxcchhaannggee  rraatteess  
NEW YORK (AP) — Key currency exchange rates Wednesday,
compared with late Tuesday in New York:
Dollar vs: Exch. Rate Pvs Day
Yen 95.70 96.52
Euro $1.3960 $1.3848
Pound $1.6419 $1.6435
Swiss franc 1.0783 1.0881
Canadian dollar 1.1305 1.1345
Mexican peso 13.3825 13.4285
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BkofAm 4287630 12.30 -.43
Citigrp 3309513 3.08 -.17
DirxFinBear2902740 5.23 +.32
DirxFinBull 2308567 8.63 -.63
SPDR Fncl 2050259 11.61 -.35

NYSE AMEX NASDAQ

MOST ACTIVE ($1 OR MORE) MOST ACTIVE ($1 OR MORE) MOST ACTIVE ($1 OR MORE)

Name  Vol(00)   Last  Chg Name  Vol(00)  Last  Chg Name  Vol(00)  Last Chg

GAINERS ($2 OR MORE)

Name      Last Chg %Chg

GAINERS ($2 OR MORE) GAINERS ($2 OR MORE)

LOSERS ($2 OR MORE) LOSERS ($2 OR MORE) LOSERS ($2 OR MORE)

Name  Last   Chg   %Chg Name  Last  Chg  %Chg

Name      Last Chg %Chg Name  Last   Chg   %Chg Name  Last  Chg  %Chg

Advanced 1,282
Declined 1,769
Unchanged 91
Total issues 3,142
New Highs 4
New Lows 4

DIARY DIARY DIARY

INDEXES

STOCKS OF LOCAL INTEREST

12,322.82 6,469.95 Dow Jones Industrials 8,497.18 -7.49 -.09 -3.18 -29.36
5,298.98 2,134.21 Dow Jones Transportation 3,177.09 -7.99 -.25 -10.18 -37.95

528.07 288.66 Dow Jones Utilities 348.01 -.97 -.28 -6.14 -33.32
9,149.15 4,181.75 NYSE Composite 5,864.55 -22.21 -.38 +1.87 -34.84
2,323.48 1,130.47 Amex Index 1,575.85 +3.36 +.21 +12.76 -31.70
2,483.19 1,265.52 Nasdaq Composite 1,808.06 +11.88 +.66 +14.65 -25.59
1,366.59 666.79 S&P 500 910.71 -1.26 -.14 +.83 -31.93

13,979.50 6,772.29 Wilshire 5000 9,324.84 -14.41 -.15 +2.62 -31.98
764.38 342.59 Russell 2000 507.03 +3.29 +.65 +1.52 -30.61

Volume Volume Volume5,615,696,969 118,459,952 2,496,838,632

Advanced 224
Declined 331
Unchanged 56
Total issues 611
New Highs 5
New Lows 4

Advanced 1,413
Declined 1,266
Unchanged 139
Total issues 2,818
New Highs 22
New Lows 15

PSCrudeDL 136899 4.57 +.04
Hemisphrx 61735 2.42 -.19
Oilsands g 41263 1.02 -.10
NthgtM g 37651 2.10 -.08
Taseko 34439 1.72 -.03

PwShs QQQ1414935 35.89 +.34
Microsoft 854319 23.68 +.23
ETrade 735865 1.46 -.19
Intel 588900 16.14 +.28
StarScient 565583 1.13 -3.08

SwESPRet10 7.50 +.79 +11.8
Actuant 14.71 +1.51 +11.4
Natuzzi 2.20 +.21 +10.6
CrwfdB 5.00 +.47 +10.4
WNS Hldg 8.70 +.81 +10.3

ReadyMix 3.55 +.78 +28.2
BeverlyNat 21.10 +4.20 +24.9
Metalico 3.86 +.57 +17.3
OverhillF 5.20 +.75 +16.9
HealthFit n 5.30 +.46 +9.5

MTM Tech rs 2.00 +.60 +42.9
MolecInPh 6.24 +1.85 +42.1
ChemGenx 17.98 +4.98 +38.3
MillIndia un 2.09 +.57 +37.1
SavientPh 12.61 +3.34 +36.0

PlaybyA 3.01 -.97 -24.4
AshfordHT 2.39 -.59 -19.8
CitizFT pfA 8.95 -1.86 -17.2
StMotr 5.70 -1.12 -16.4
AldIrish 4.87 -.85 -14.9

ChNEPet n 4.37 -.91 -17.2
Banro g 2.01 -.29 -12.6
Emergent n 8.66 -1.16 -11.8
Maxam 11.45 -1.53 -11.8
Aerosonic 6.50 -.78 -10.7

NatPenn 3.60 -1.09 -23.2
PeopEduc 2.00 -.50 -20.0
FFinSvc 15.77 -3.58 -18.5
MexRestr 2.50 -.50 -16.7
ProvCmty 3.30 -.65 -16.5

Kaman .56 14 18.04 +.64 -.5
Keycorp .04m ... 5.46 -.46 -35.9
LeeEnt ... ... .74 -.06 +80.5
MicronT ... ... 5.30 +.10 +100.8
OfficeMax ... ... 6.54 -.13 -14.4
RockTen .40 12 37.71 -.32 +10.3
Sensient .76 12 23.33 +.19 -2.3
SkyWest .16 6 9.99 +.23 -46.3
Teradyn ... ... 6.81 -.02 +61.4
Tuppwre .88 10 24.75 -.22 +9.0
US Bancrp .20 14 17.77 -.09 -28.9
Valhi .40 ... 8.77 +.13 -18.0
WalMart 1.09f 14 48.56 +.31 -13.4
WashFed .20 50 13.06 -.31 -12.7
WellsFargo .20m 33 23.09 -1.31 -21.7
ZionBcp .16 ... 12.90 -.93 -47.4

AlliantEgy 1.50 11 24.82 +.21 -14.9
AlliantTch ... 19 85.44 -.59 -.4
AmCasino .42 ... 17.87 +.33 +106.8
Aon Corp .60 7 36.59 +.35 -19.9
BallardPw ... ... 1.70 -.06 +50.4
BkofAm .04 16 12.30 -.43 -12.6
ConAgra .76 9 18.51 -.08 +12.2
Costco .72f 18 46.59 +.64 -11.3
Diebold 1.04 23 25.74 +.19 -8.4
DukeEngy .92 15 14.29 +.06 -4.8
DukeRlty .68m 17 8.52 -.37 -22.3
Fastenal .70f 19 33.68 +.33 -3.4
Heinz 1.68f 12 36.07 +.66 -4.1
HewlettP .32 12 37.42 +.58 +3.1
HomeDp .90 17 23.65 +.45 +2.7
Idacorp 1.20 12 25.15 +.33 -14.6

Mon Commodity High Low Close Change
Jun Live cattle 80.23 79.70 80.20 + .60
Aug Live cattle 81.40 80.50 81.38 + 1.00
Aug Feeder cattle 97.40 96.40 97.33 + .78
Sep Feeder cattle 97.75 96.95 97.70 + .63
Oct Feeder cattle 98.25 96.95 98.13 + .93
Jul Lean hogs 60.40 59.10 59.25 + 1.68
Aug Lean hogs 59.65 58.75 59.55 + 1.45
Jul Pork belly 61.90 58.50 58.80 - .35
Aug Pork belly 60.90 58.05 58.05 - .25
Jul Wheat 571.50 556.00 566.00 + .25
Sep Wheat 599.50 585.00 594.75 + .50
Jul KC Wheat 628.00 613.00 622.75 - .25
Sep KC Wheat 638.25 623.50 633.50 - .50
Jul MPS Wheat 713.50 702.75 711.25 - .50
Sep MPS Wheat 708.75 698.00 706.25 + .75
Jul Corn 408.50 398.00 407.75 + 3.75
Sep Corn 416.50 407.00 416.25 + 3.50
Jul Soybeans 1214.00 xxxx.xx 1206.25 + 5.00
Aug Soybeans 1146.00 1120.00 1141.50 + 13.00
Jun BFP Milk 9.95 9.88 9.89 —
Jul BFP Milk 10.32 10.15 10.18 - .10
Aug BFP Milk 11.01 10.62 10.68 - .29
Sep BFP Milk 12.19 11.86 11.96 - .21
Oct BFP Milk 13.21 12.96 13.03 - .14
Jul Sugar 15.06 14.70 14.99 + .19
Oct Sugar 16.02 15.61 15.95 + .17
Sep B-Pound 1.6476 1.6217 1.6413 - .0020
Dec B-Pound 1.6424 1.6270 1.6424 - .0005
Sep J-Yen 1.0478 1.0342 1.0458 + .0089
Dec J-Yen 1.0479 1.0370 1.0471 + .0088
Sep Euro-currency 1.3976 1.3795 1.3948 + .0114
Dec Euro-currency 1.3944 1.3806 1.3944 + .0117
Sep Canada dollar .8872 .8738 .8847 + .0031
Dec Canada dollar .8857 .8756 .8857 + .0034
Sep U.S. dollar 81.36 80.44 80.58 - .55
Jun Comex gold 937.8 930.4 936.7 + 5.1
Aug Comex gold 938.9 928.4 937.2 + 5.0
Jul Comex silver 14.36 13.93 14.33 + .20
Sep Comex silver 14.38 13.97 14.36 + .20
Jun Treasury bond 118.15 117.12 117.18 + .13
Sep Treasury bond 117.04 115.21 116.08 + .18
Jul Coffee 123.25 118.30 118.45 - 3.95
Sep Coffee 125.40 120.60 120.85 - 3.70
Jul Cocoa 1658 1615 1616 - 54
Sep Cocoa 1668 1632 1634 - 49
Jul Cotton 52.80 52.00 52.03 - .40
Oct Cotton 55.77 55.30 55.31 - .29
Jul Crude oil 71.28 69.00 70.98 + .51
Jul Unleaded gas 2.0718 1.9920 2.0289 - .0422
Jul Heating oil 1.8650 1.8007 1.8640 —
Jul Natural gas 4.288 4.035 4.250 + .121

Quotations from Sinclair & Co.
733-6013 or (800) 635-0821

frames, a wall of greeting cards and
art and office supplies.

“I remember we had one tiny lit-
tle copy machine and we hadn’t
even opened yet when an architect
came in with a big brief to copy. I
was laying papers out all over the
floor,” she said.

As the business prospered, the
Drussels expanded onto a second
floor in the Giacobbi Square Mall,
opened a Holiday House on Main
Street Ketchum and a second Jane’s
Paper Place in Hailey.

They expanded their inventory
to include gift items, jigsaw puz-
zles, party goods, children’s crafts
and wrapping paper.

“There wasn’t hardly anything

you couldn’t buy there, other than
kitchen ware,” Drussel said. “If it
had anything to do with paper we
had it. We focused on the commu-
nity and the community’s needs
and we were very hands-on.”

The couple sold to Doug and
Robin Brown five years ago, opting
to try their hand as sales reps for
such companies as Gourmet
Kitchen. Robin Brown had a lot of
retail experience, and Doug Brown
was wanting to settle down and be
part of the community after years
of commuting in the entertain-
ment business.

The Browns closed the Hailey
store earlier this year, consolidating
the two store’s inventory.

“We’ve been hanging on for

quite awhile,” he said. “We bought
at the top of the game and went out
at the bottom.”

Patrick Maguire, a senior man-
ager for Jane’s Paper Place, bought
the assets of Jane’s printing busi-
ness and will operate a business he
has named The Copy Center in
Jane’s old space at least through
September.

The copy center will offer copy
and print services, designing and
business marketing material, sta-
tionary, posters and banners.

“I’m very saddened by Jane’s
closing,” he said. “But it’s my
understanding that another retail-
er could end up in the space. And
when the economy turns around, I
hope to expand.”

Closes
Continued from Business 1

BUSINESS BRIEFS

FedEx posts bigger loss
with a gloomy outlook 

NEW YORK — FedEx, the
nation’s second largest package
shipper, lost more money in the
last quarter, as consumers and
businesses downsized shipments
and the company took over $1 bil-
lion in one-time charges.

Memphis, Tenn.-based FedEx
Corp. also said Wednesday that it
expects a rough ride for some time.

In April, the company’s Atlanta-
based rival UPS Inc. said its first-
quarter profit plunged 55 percent.
It offered a disappointing second-
quarter outlook.

FedEx lost $876 million, or $2.82
per share in the three month peri-
od ending in May. the company
lost $241 million, or 78 cents per
share, a year ago. Excluding one-
time charges, earnings were 64
cents per share in the recent quar-
ter.

The company took a $900 mil-
lion writedown related to the 2004
purchase of Kinko’s — now known
as FedEx Office — and $90 million
in charges related to a September
2006 acquisition of a trucking

company and its affiliates. It also
took charges for employee sever-
ance and facility cutbacks.

Revenue in the fourth-quarter
fell 20 percent to $7.85 billion.

FedEx predicted earnings in the
current quarter will drop sharply
from a year ago. The company sees
a profit of 30 cents to 45 cents per
share for the period ending in
August, compared with earnings
of $1.23 per share a year ago.

Chrysler to restart 
7 assembly plants

DETROIT — Chrysler Group
LLC plans to restart seven assem-
bly plants at the end of June after
silencing all of its factories during
its six-week stay in Chapter 11
bankruptcy protection.

The company on Wednesday
confirmed that factories in Sterling
Heights and Warren, Mich.; St.
Louis; Toledo, Ohio; Brampton and
Windsor, Ontario; and Toluca,
Mexico, would restart operations
June 29. A plant in Detroit that
makes the Dodge Viper sports car
restarted Monday.

In addition, parts stamping,

engine and transmission factories
that feed those plants also will
restart June 29, Chrysler said in a
statement.

E-Trade plans stock 
offer, debt exchange 

NEW YORK — E-Trade
Financial Corp. said Wednesday it
is raising capital and exchanging
debt in an effort to get out from
under mortgage-related loan loss-
es. The news sent shares of the
struggling online brokerage and
bank skidding.

E-Trade’s plan comes with the
blessing of its largest shareholder,
Citadel Investment Group LLC.,
which will participate in the capi-
tal-raising effort.

The New York-based financial
firm plans to raise $400 million
through a common stock offer and
then exchange more than $1 billion
in outstanding debt to help
strengthen its capital position,
especially at its banking subsidiary
that has accounted for the bulk of
the losses.

— The Associated Press

So it was appropriate that Pete
Coors, the great-grandson of
Adolph Coors, who founded the
brewery in 1873, was the keynote
speaker of the event.

With a down-to-earth sense of
humor, Coors thanked the grow-
ers for their work and dedication
at a time when the brewery itself
is working through a merger with
its former rival, the Miller
Brewing Company, and a national
recession.

“The industry, like everything
else in this economy, is soft right
now,” he told growers, who sipped
Coors beer and waited for news
about the merger with Miller.
“They might be drowning their
sorrows, or they might just like
beer, but fortunately people are
still drinking beer.”

He said Coors market share has
grown, although he didn’t provide
specific figures. Coors also said
that sales have been mostly
unchanged, which he added was a

good indicator considering the
current economy.

A sour economy put a damper
on total sales for Coors and other
breweries, but the merger itself
appeared to have little effect on
Coors’ sales and market share.

For the sales period following
the announcement of the merger,
which ended Sept. 30, 2008,
MillerCoors total brand portfolio
grew by 0.7 percent in terms of
sales-to-retailers.

Coors Light led the list of
increased sales-to-retailers dur-
ing the third quarter of 2008.

But Coors said the nearly year-
long merger between the Golden,
Colo.-based brewery and Miller
has not been without its share of
challenges.

“It still seems strange to wear
the Miller name on my shirt
because we were bitter enemies
for a long time,” he said. “It’s been
a challenge, but things are going
extremely well and we are now
learning from each other.”

After first hearing about the
merger in October 2007, many
growers were concerned that bar-
ley contracts would be changed in
southern Idaho.

However, one year after the
merger, growers in southern
Idaho say contracts remain the
same.

“I have been growning for
Coors for two years and they are
still great to work for because they
are consistent,” said Todd Ballard,
a barley grower in Kimberly.
“They have strict standards, but
they won’t leave you hanging.”

Wade Malchow, manager of
direct barley program for Coors,
said the brewing company has
contract with more than 260
growers in southern Idaho. He
said the company will spend
about $38 million in southern
Idaho this year on barley.

Joshua Palmer may be reached at
208-735-3231 or at jpalmer@mag-
icvalley.com.

Coors
Continued from Business 1

Flying J Travel Stop and other
commercial property at
Crossroads Point on the east side
of the highway.

“It’s very competitive, as you
know, to get a business to come,”
Davidson said.

“If it’s a nice clean business
and we want it, it all comes down
to money,” he said, using the
example of Utah offering an $85
million tax-rebate incentive to
Procter & Gamble.

Davidson cited the Jerome
County Airport, rail service and

other amenities that could
attract new business to Jerome
County, but he again cited com-
petition from other areas, this
time Boise and Ada County.

“Unlike the great state of Ada,
we’re not that crowded,”
Davidson said.

Growth
Continued from Business 1



By Philip Elliott
Associated Press writer

WASHINGTON —
President Barack Obama
signaled to gay-rights
activists Wednesday that
he’s listening to their desire
for greater equality in “a
more perfect union.’’ But
he didn’t give them even
close to everything they
want, bringing to the sur-
face an anger that’s been
growing against the presi-
dent.

“We all have to acknowl-
edge this is only one step,’’
Obama said in the Oval
Office, where he signed a
memorandum extending
some benefits, such as vis-
itation or dependent-care
rights, to the same-sex
partners of gay federal
employees.

But the president’s crit-
ics — and there were many
— saw the incremental
move to expand gay rights

as little more than pander-
ing to a reliably Democratic
voting bloc, with the pri-
mary aim not of making
policy more fair but of cut-
ting short a fundraising
boycott.

“When a president tells
you he’s going to be differ-
ent, you believe him,’’ said
John Aravosis, a
Washington-based gay
activist. “It’s not that he
didn’t follow through on
his promises, he stabbed us
in the back.’’

Obama has refused to
take any concrete steps
toward a repeal of a policy
that bans gays and lesbians
from serving openly in the
military, even though as a
candidate he pledged to
scrap the Clinton-era rules.
He similarly has refused to
step in and block the dis-
missal of gays and lesbians
who face courts-martial
for disclosing their sexual
orientation, arguing that
the only lasting ways would
be for Congress to act.

By Ricardo Alonso-Zaldivar
Associated Press writer

WASHINGTON —
Hoping to make history, the
Senate set off on its major
overhaul of the nation’s
health care system
Wednesday, but its first
steps were quickly overtak-
en by fresh cost concerns
and partisan anger.

An ambitious timetable
that called for completing
committee action in early
summer seemed in danger
of slipping away.

The Senate Health,
Education, Labor and
Pensions Committee began
work on a bill encompass-
ing President Barack
Obama’s top legislative pri-
ority. It marked the first
time since President Bill
Clinton’s ill-starred
attempt in the early 1990s
that Congress was tackling
such a broad overhaul.

But the more important
Senate Finance Committee
announced it would delay
action, as senators sought
to retool their proposals to
slash the cost by more than

one-third, from an initial
$1.6 trillion over 10 years, to
less than $1 trillion.

Of the five major panels
working on health 
care, Finance has the best
odds of coming up with a
bipartisan proposal that
could overcome gathering
opposition.

And after a day given over
entirely to speechmaking by
senators and no actual leg-
islative work, the lawmaker

leading the health commit-
tee in the absence of Sen.
Edward M. Kennedy indi-
cated the panel might not
reach its goal of completing
a bill before Congress leaves
town for its July 4th recess.

“Obviously I’d like to do
that by then,’’ said Sen.
Christopher Dodd, D-
Conn. “But I’m not time-
driven to the point where at
all cost that has to be done
that day.’’ Kennedy is being

treated for brain cancer.
Lobbyists representing

every nook and cranny of
the economy were on high
alert — even if they were on
their best behavior.

Majority Democrats run-
ning the Finance
Committee have told lob-
byists that their views will
be taken into account as
long as their groups don’t
mount public campaigns
against the legislation,
numerous lobbyists say.

So far, health industry
groups have not launched
aggressive attacks against
Democrats’ emerging plans.

“We have a lot of sweat
equity in this process,’’ said
E. Neil Trautwein, chief
health care lobbyist for the
National Retail Federation,
referring to hundreds of
hours his group has spent
with lawmakers as they
prepared legislation. He
predicted the bill would
prove too costly and force
lawmakers to pare it down
— or else.

“We need cost relief,’’ he
said. “But if comes to the
point where we have to cut

and run and build a coali-
tion’’ to oppose the bill,
“we’ll take that step.’’

The American Medical
Association backed off from
a confrontation with the
Obama administration over
a government-run plan to
compete with private
insurance, declining to take
a firm position at a Chicago
meeting Wednesday.

But the U.S. Chamber of
Commerce said business
isn’t happy with the Senate
health panel’s bill. R. Bruce
Josten, the group’s top lob-
byist, said he thinks a
House version due soon
could be even further to the
left — and thus even less
acceptable.

“We view the Senate
Finance Committee bill as
the last best hope,’’ Josten
said.

Kennedy’s health com-
mittee, which got to work
Wednesday, is divided
along ideological lines. It’s
expected to produce a bill
that heavily reflects the
wishes of Democrats, but
may not be able to pass the
full Senate.
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Sale Time 11:00 AM Lunch by Al

Saturday, June 20, 2009
Located: Gooding, Idaho

Gooding County Fairgrounds, Commercial Building

Motorhome
1976 Dodge Motorhome, 21ft, Automatic Transmission, 
Self-Contained with Air Conditioning. Good Motorhome.

Furniture - Household
Kitchen Dinette Set ~ 1950’S Kitchen Table ~ Queen Bed 
~ Glider Rocker ~ Two Matching Recliners ~ Hope Chest ~ 
Book Shelves ~ Electric Grandfather Clock ~ Office Desk & 
Chair ~ Table Lamps ~ Electric Fan ~ Tv Trays ~ Stereo Player 
~ End Tables ~ Suit Cases ~ Large Assortment Of Kitchen 
& Cooking Items ~ Assorted Pictures & Wall Hangings ~ 
Assorted Knick Knacks ~ Bedding ~ Christmas Decorations 
~ Greeting Cards

Antiques & Collectables
Duncan Phyfe Two Tier Table ~ Dunca Phyfe Coffee Table 
& Endtables ~ Large Collection Of Fenton Vases Figurines 
& Collectables ~ Pink Depression Glassware ~ Fiesta Plates 
Cups & Bowls ~ Old Dolls ~ German Pitcher ~ Punch Bowl 
Set ~ Sundae Dishes ~ Old Linens ~ Collector Plates ~ Santa 
Bank ~ Bolo Ties~ Vintage Telephone ~ Poker Chips ~ Old 
Bottle ~ Old Books ~ Assorted Stemware ~ Tooled Leather 
Holster (Boise) ~ Horse Collar Mirror ~ Spud BaSkets ~ Keen 
Kutter Level ~ Griswold Skillets ~ Sheep Shears ~ Railroad 
Spike Hammer ~ Coleman Stoves & Lanterns ~ Vietnam Era 
Military Uniforms ~ Boxes Of Old Western Novels ~ Plus 
Many More Items

Shop Tools - Miscellaneous
Craftsman Table Saw & Rockwell Jointer ~ Smaller Craftsman 
Table Saw & Motor ~ Radial Arm Saw ~ Router & Table ~ 
Sabre Saw ~ Assorted Drills ~ Electric Saws ~ Wood Band 
Saw ~ Miter Box ~ Brace & Bits ~ Hand Planes ~ Hand Saws 
~ Bench Grinder ~ Large Vise ~ Table Mount Belt Sander ~ 
HamMers ~ Screwdrivers ~ Carpentar Squares ~ Pneumatic 
Sander ~ Assorted Clamps ~ Soldering Gun ~ Tap & Die Set 
~ Wrench Sets ~ Socket Sets ~ Pipe Wrenches ~ Come Along 
~ Handy Man Jack ~ Chain Saw ~ 2   Gallon Propane Tank 
~ Floor Jacks ~ Jack Stands ~ Air Tank ~ Creepers ~ Roll 
Around Tool Chest ~ Assorted Bolts & Nails ~ Post Hole 
Diggers ~ Extension Cords ~ Metal Work Benches ~ Minn 
Kota Trolling Motor(New) ~ Metal Storge Cabinet ~ Fishing 
Gear ~ Plus Many More Items

NOTE: we have combined three small estates into one 
larger auction. A very nice selection of collectables and 
shop items and tools.

OWNER: ESTATE AUCTIONS

Mobile Phones  731-1616 • 539-5350 • 539-0111 • 431-7355
Ringside Phone: 208-431-7355 • FAX: 543-5227 or 837-6617 • www.mastersauction.com

Terms: Cash or Bankable Check Day of Sale

Sale managed by Masters Auction Service 

“The Business that Service Built”
Lyle Masters

Buhl, Idaho
(208) 543-5227

Gary Osborne
Gooding, Idaho
(208) 934-5350

Joe Bennett
Hagerman, ID

(208) 837-6523

Lamar Loveland
Hagerman, ID

(208) 837-4300

Jim Christiansen
Rupert, Idaho

(208) 436-7355

Estate Auction

Take Lucy Lane north of the railroad tracks at the 
north end of Gooding

Sponsor a Pet!

$39 a month is all it takes to sponsor a pet for the 
Animal Shelter here in Twin Falls. You can buy a 
spot on our Adopt-A-Pet page, which runs once a 

month, and helps fi nd good homes for local, 
adoptable pets. Remember to spay or neuter your 

pets before you bring them home.

For more information call Karen at 735-3270 
or email: kdickman@magicvalley.com

modern-woodmen.org

*Registered representative. Securities offered through MWA Financial Services Inc.,
a wholly owned subsidiary of Modern Woodmen of America, 1701 1st Avenue,
Rock Island, IL 61201, 309-558-3100. Member: FINRA, SIPC. 

Terry Downs* FICF
208 Ranch View West

Jerome, ID 83338

208-316-2244

Terry.R.Downs@mwarep.org

Don’t worry about
low CD interest rates
Discover a sensible alternative – the safe, secure,

tax-deferred benefits of fixed annuities. Your

Modern Woodmen representative can help you

choose the right product for you. 

Modern Woodmen of America offers financial

products and fraternal benefits. Call today to

learn more.

EPA declares health emergency in Libby, Mont.
By David A. Fahrenthold
The Washington Post

WASHINGTON — The
Environmental Protection
Agency on Wednesday
declared its first-ever “pub-
lic health emergency,’’ say-
ing the federal government
will funnel $6 million to pro-
vide medical care for people
sickened by asbestos from a
mine in a section of north-
west Montana.

The declaration applies to
the towns of Libby and Troy,
where for decades workers
dug for vermiculite, a min-
eral used in insulation. They
were unknowingly poison-
ing themselves: The vermic-
ulite was contaminated with
a toxic form of asbestos,
which workers carried home
on their clothes.

The Department of Health
and Human Services esti-
mates that there are 500
people with asbestos-relat-
ed illnesses such as lung
cancer and asbestosis in the
two towns, whose popula-
tions total about 3,900.

A spokeswoman for the
department said 50 new

cases are diagnosed every
year, including some in
workers’ relatives and chil-
dren who never set foot in a
mine.

On Wednesday, the
department announced that
it will grant $6 million to the
health authority in Lincoln
County, Mont., where the
towns are located. That
money is intended to pay for
residents’ health care, offi-
cials said; it will pay what
insurance won’t, and cover
the full medical tab for those
without insurance.

“For way too long, many
here in Washington have
turned a blind eye to the
needs of the residents in
Libby,’’ said Health and
Human Services Secretary
Kathleen Sebelius. “Those
days are over.’’

The EPA has had the
power to declare a public
health emergency since
1980. But agency officials
said the law includes no spe-
cific criteria about what
constitutes an emergency.
Its main legal importance
was to give the EPA power to
remove materials such as

insulation from buildings,
they said.

The announcement
comes about six weeks after
a Montana jury acquitted
chemical company W.R.
Grace and three of its execu-

tives on charges that they
withheld information about
the mine’s dangers. W.R.
Grace ran the mine from
1963 until it closed in 1990.
Vermiculite had been
extracted from the site since

the early 20th century,
according to the EPA.

At Wednesday’s
announcement, Sen. Max
Baucus, D-Mont., told the
story of a longtime miner
from the region who died of

asbestos-related problems
and carried home asbestos-
laden dust that sickened his
wife and two children. Last
fall, Baucus slammed the
Bush administration for not
declaring a public health
emergency in the region ear-
lier.

“I don’t think anybody
escaped from the exposure,’’
Sen. Jon Tester, D-Mont.,
said in an interview. “Nearly
every family, if not every
family, that was exposed to it
has some health issues.’’

The Health and Human
Services Department has
spent $46 million in the area
in the past 10 years funding
diagnostic screening pro-
grams and paying to improve
local health care. An agency
spokeswoman said the new
$6 million is intended to be
funneled directly to
patients.

“If something’s not cov-
ered, there’s a place you can
go where it can be,’’ said
department spokeswoman
Jenny Backus. She said it is
not yet clear what funding
would be given to the pro-
gram after this year.

Senate off to a rocky start on health care reformCareer
forester
named 
U.S. Forest
Service chief

WASHINGTON (AP)
— Montana forester Tom
Tidwell is the new head
of the U.S. Forest
Service.

Agriculture Secretary
Tom Vilsack said
Wednesday that Tidwell
replaced Gail Kimbell,
who had led the Forest
Service since 2007.
Tidwell began his new
duties Wednesday.

Tidwell, 54, is a 32-
year Forest Service
employee who most
recently supervised
national forests through
northern Idaho, Mon-
tana and the Dakotas.

A native of Boise,
Idaho, he began his
career at the Boise
National Forest, and has
since worked in eight
national forests across
three regions.

He has worked at all
levels of the agency,
from district ranger to
forest supervisor and
legislative affairs spe-
cialist in the
Washington headquar-
ters.

Michael Francis, act-
ing vice president of The
Wilderness Society,
called Tidwell a good
choice.

He said Tidwell has
been a strong supporter
of protecting wild lands,
including roadless areas
in remote forests.

Tidwell worked with a
variety of groups as
Idaho developed a state
policy governing road-
less areas.

Idaho was the only
state exempted from a
recent order by Vilsack
drastically slowing
down approval of new
road projects in national
forests.

As regional forester,
“Tidwell has made him-
self accessible to all par-
ties with an interest in
how national forests are
managed, including
conservation, recreation
and timber interests,’’
Francis said.

Obama: More benefits for
gay workers only one step

AP file photo

A contract worker for the Environmental Protection Agency enters a home on Idaho Street in Libby, Mont.,

in February 2005. The EPA for the first time has determined there is a public health emergency in Libby.

Asbestos contamination from the now-closed vermiculite mine near the town has been cited in the deaths

of more than 200 people and illnesses of thousands more.

AP photo

Sen. Mike Enzi, R-Wyo., the ranking Republican on the Senate Health,

Education, Labor and Pensions Committee, sits amongst copies of the

health care reform bill and its amendments before its markup hearing

on Capitol Hill in Washington, Wednesday.
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50
51
48
51
56
49
60
48
52
44
59
57
51
51
44
46
53
54
52
49
54
48
46
65
72
38
45
39

pc
th
pc
th
pc
th
pc
pc
pc
pc
th
pc
mc
pc
th
pc
pc
th
mc
pc
pc
pc
pc
pc
th
th
pc
th
th
th
pc

81
73
76
74
70
78
74
76
72
83
70
75
75
79
75
74
76
67
75
75
71
77
72
80
68
75
79
87
65
65
58

57
50
51
48
51
46
48
52
47
56
47
52
45
55
58
51
51
42
47
53
52
51
50
55
46
48
61
69
37
42
35

th
th
th
th
th
th
pc
th
th
th
th
th
th
th
th
th
th
th
th
th
sh
th
th
pc
th
th
th
pc
th
th
th

Atlanta
Atlantic City
Baltimore
Billings
Birmingham
Boston
Charleston, SC
Charleston, WV
Chicago
Cleveland
Denver
Des Moines
Detroit
El Paso
Fairbanks
Fargo
Honolulu
Houston
Indianapolis
Jacksonville
Kansas City
Las Vegas
Little Rock 
Los Angeles
Memphis
Miami
Milwaukee
Nashville
New Orleans
New York
Oklahoma City
Omaha

Boise
Bonners Ferry
Burley
Challis
Coeur d’ Alene
Elko, NV
Eugene, OR
Gooding
Grace
Hagerman
Hailey
Idaho Falls
Kalispell, MT
Jerome
Lewiston
Malad City
Malta
McCall
Missoula, MT
Pocatello
Portland, OR
Rupert
Rexburg
Richland, WA
Rogerson
Salmon
Salt Lake City, UT
Spokane, WA
Stanley
Sun Valley
Yellowstone, MT

Today Highs Tonight’s Lows60 to 67 34 to 42

Today Highs/Lows 80 to 85/53 to 58 City
Orlando
Philadelphia
Phoenix
Portland, ME
Raleigh
Rapid City
Reno 
Sacramento
St. Louis
St.Paul 
Salt Lake City
San Diego 
San Francisco
Seattle
Tucson
Washington, DC

City
64  45  pc
68  54  sh
61  41  sh
72  50  pc
79  52  pc
71  56  sh
83  67  pc
59  50  pc
81  61  pc
60  52  sh
79  77  pc
70  62  sh
86  60  pc
73  54  pc
84  59  th
74  45  sh

Moscow
Nairobi
Oslo
Paris
Prague
Rio de Jane
Rome
Santiago
Seoul
Sydney
Tel Aviv
Tokyo
Vienna
Warsaw
Winnipeg
Zurich

Today
Hi  Lo  W

66  52  sh
70  49  pc
63  45  th
67  47  pc
70  49  sh
73  59  pc
82  66  pc
52  44  sh
78  66  pc
59  56  sh
79  77  pc
76  64  sh
87  50  r
71  53  sh
80  58  th
67  34  sh

Tomorrow
Hi  Lo  WCity

86  79  th
89  77  su
50  33  pc
88  77  th
91  71  pc
71  51  pc
62  51  pc
100  64  pc
110  88  pc
76  51  sh
84  81  pc
93  64  pc
64  46  sh
110  88  pc
65  49  pc
71  52  sh

Acapulco
Athens
Auckland
Bangkok
Beijing 
Berlin
Buenos Aires
Cairo
Dhahran
Geneva
Hong Kong
Jerusalem
Johannesburg
Kuwait City
London
Mexico City

Today
Hi  Lo  W

87  78  th
89  73  su
53  40  pc
85  76  th
96  65  sh
69  49  sh
59  58  pc
102  68  pc
107  87  pc
69  40  sh
84  82  pc
95  65  pc
61  46  sh
107  87  pc
65  46  pc
68  49  sh

Tomorrow
Hi  Lo  W

95  74  th
75  65  th
99  76  pc
58  55  sh
91  71  th
79  53  th
87  56  pc
96  63  su
97  76  pc
81  64  th
98  77  pc
71  65  pc
77  61  su
71  53  pc
97  69  pc
82  66  th

Today
Hi  Lo  W

96  75  th
81  65  th
97  75  th
57  54  r
99  73  th
80  53  pc
88  57  pc
89  58  pc
88  68  th
80  63  th
98  76  pc
72  64  pc
76  57  su
72  54  pc
93  70  th
87  70  th

Tomorrow
Hi  Lo  W

95  72  pc
72  65  th
79  63  th
76  55  th
98  70  su
66  58  sh
90  75  th
85  67  sh
75  67  th
72  60  pc
77  51  th
90  68  th
81  66  pc
90  66  th
70  52  pc
83  60  th
86  75  sh
97  75  pc
86  71  th
96  75  th
93  71  pc
95  78  pc
95  75  pc
73  61  su
95  76  pc
89  79  th
70  61  th
95  74  pc
95  77  pc
68  62  sh
99  75  pc
89  66  th

Today
Hi  Lo  W

97  73  pc
72  65  th
86  68  th
81  57  pc
97  72  su
68  60  sh
92  77  pc
90  68  th
83  66  th
83  68  th
79  55  pc
81  61  th
85  66  th
94  67  th
70  53  mc
78  59  th
85  74  pc
97  76  pc
89  68  th
98  76  th
84  65  th

100 77  pc
94  73  su
71  62  su
97  75  pc
89  76  th
79  61  th
95  74  pc
95  77  pc
74  62  sh
92  72  pc
83  63  th

Tomorrow
Hi  Lo  WCity

Today
Hi  Lo  W

Tomorrow
Hi  Lo  W

Saturday
Hi  Lo  W

Yesterday’s State Extremes - High: 81 at Lewiston  Low: 35 at Stanley

New

June 22

First

June 29

Full

July 7

Last

July 15

Moderate HighLow

10
The higher the index the 

more sun protection needed

Lewiston

Grangeville

Twin Falls

McCall

Rupert

Caldwell

weather key: su-sunny, pc-partly cloudy, mc-mostly cloudy, c-cloudy, 
th-thunderstorms, sh-showers,r-rain, sn-snow, fl-flurries, w-wind, m-missing

Mostly sunny skies and comfortable temperatures.

Highs lower to middle 70s.

Partly cloudy and dry.  Lows near 50.

Warmer temperatures and mostly sunny, breezy

conditions.  Highs near 80, lows lower 50s.

Warm and breezy Mostly clear,
pleasant

79 5883 81 55 75 51 77 54/ / //High

A little warmer,
mostly dry

53Low

Developing
thunderstorms

A little cooler, hit
and miss storms

Mostly dry and
partly to mostly

sunny

77  61  0.05"
67  46  0.29"
70  55  0.00"
71  46  0.01"
74  53  0.00"
81  62  Trace
73  55  0.03"
not available

63  55  n/a
70  53  0.07"
69  49  0.21"
64  52  0.02"
58  35  0.13"
61  40  0.10" 

City Hi  Lo Prcp

SUN VALLEY, SURROUNDING MTS.

BOISE

NORTHERN UTAH

Today
Hi   Lo  W

Tomorrow
Hi   Lo  W

72  54  sh
59  42  r
64  46  sh
66  53  sh
84  59  th

82  58  pc
64  55  sh
65  49  pc
65  51  pc
80  58  th

Today
Hi   Lo  W 

Tomorrow
Hi   Lo  W

73  48  sh
65  41  mc
73  50  pc
67  39  pc
76  54  sh
86  55  sh

71  50  th
41  mc  65
74  51  th
68  42  pc
77  55  pc
78  60  pc

Calgary
Cranbrook
Edmonton
Kelowna
Lethbridge
Regina

Saskatoon
Toronto
Vancouver
Victoria
Winnipeg

Boise
Challis
Coeur d’ Alene
Idaho Falls
Jerome
Lewiston
Lowell
Malad City
Malta
Pocatello
Rexburg
Salmon
Stanley
Sun Valley

Very nice weather for today with
warmer temperatures and isolated
thunderstorms on Friday. This
weekend will be a few degrees
cooler with widely scattered showers
and thunderstorms.

Isolated to widely scattered
thunderstorms today,
mostly dry and mostly
sunny on Friday. Scattered
storms redevelop for the
weekend.

Today will be dry but look for a few thunderstorms to
develop on Friday. Scattered showers and
thunderstorms are then likely for Saturday and
Sunday.

Yesterday HHigh

Yesterday LLow

Today’s FForecast HHigh

Today’s FForecast LLow

5 pp.m. YYesterday83%

38%

82%

28%

29.89 in.

Today Tonight Friday Saturday Sunday Monday

High: 105  at Death Valley, Calif.

Low: 31 at Lincoln, Mont.

Today:

Tonight:

Tomorrow:

8 (Mod.)  Grass,Plantain

TF pollen count yesterday:

16348 (Very High)

Smuts,Cladosporium

Mold:

MMoorree  MMaaggiicc  VVaalllleeyy  wweeaatthheerr  aatt  wwwwww..mmaaggiiccvvaalllleeyy..ccoomm//wweeaatthheerr
Get up-to-date highway information at the Idaho Transportation Department’s Web site at 511.idaho.gov or call 888-432-7623.
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FAMILY FUN DAY
Motocross Races for all Ages 

Honoring & Benefiting the Teacher who cared

Scholarship Fund

The 2nd Annual Ride for 

Cindra Brinkman Hensen benefit 

will be held on June 20, 

at the Rock Creek Race Track. 

Rock Creek Race Track is located at 3618 E 3100 N in Kimberly 

(take Kimberly Rd east, go 1 miles past Kimberly turnoff and then 6 miles south). 

A day for everyone to enjoy the outdoors and be with family. 

Races Will Include: Big Man/Little Man & Boxer Races, Races Will Include: Big Man/Little Man & Boxer Races, 

As Well As Regular Motocross.As Well As Regular Motocross. 
Registration for the event will be from 8 a.m. – 9 a.m., with races beginning at 10 a.m.

For more information, contact Lil Kaster at 543-8931.
Cash donations can also be made to: Riding for Cindra Fund, c/o Buhl Public School Foundation, P.O. Box 108, Buhl, ID 83316.

 Blue Lakes Boulevard 

Twin Falls, Idaho • -

Open all day,  days a weekyyyy,, yyyyyyyy
*When ordering from regular menu.

Free Dessert For All
Dad’s On Father’s DayDad’s On Father’s Day**

Lobster Tail & Shrimp 
$$1695

Salmon & Shrimp                  
$$1295

hh ursday-

Sunday
Sunday

Kids’ 
Menu$⁹⁵

HELPING YOU GET YOUR BOAT HELPING YOU GET YOUR BOAT 

OUT ON THE WATER!OUT ON THE WATER!

733-5070 • 299 Addison Ave. West 

www.centuryboatland.com • M-F 8-6 pm, Sat 10-2 pm

• Sales • Parts 

• Accessories 

•Service

GREGG MIDDLEKAUFF’S QUOTE OF THE DAY

“The best job goes to the person who can get it 

done without passing the buck or 

coming back with excuses.”

Napoleon Hill

Woman in Ensign affair steps forward
By Paul Kane
The Washington Post

WASHINGTON — A Las
Vegas area woman who once
worked for Sen. John Ensign
acknowledged Wednesday
that she was the Nevada
senator’s mistress in an
extramarital affair that has
cost the onetime emerging
GOP star his spot at the
leadership table with Senate
Republicans.

Cynthia L. Hampton, who
was treasurer for Ensign’s
political committees, ac-
knowledged an affair with
the senator that lasted more
than eight months in a
statement issued by an
attorney retained by her and
her husband, Douglas D.
Hampton, who also served
as one of Ensign’s most sen-
ior advisers.

The Hamptons declined
to comment further,
requesting privacy as they
considered how to address
the issue in the near future,

according to Daniel
Albregts, a personal injury
lawyer in Las Vegas.

“It is unfortunate the
Senator chose to air this very
personal matter, especially
after the Hamptons did
everything possible to keep
this matter private. It is

equally unfortunate that he
did so without concern for
the effect such an
announcement would have
on the Hampton family. In
time the Hamptons will be
ready and willing to tell their
side of the story,” Albregts
said in a statement.

Ensign’s office confirmed
that Mrs. Hampton is the
woman who he did not
identify during his Tuesday
press conference revealing
the affair. His office declined
to answer questions about
why the senator chose this
week to make public the
affair, which ended last year.

Ensign remained in Las
Vegas Wednesday, after fly-
ing home to make the
announcement, and is
expected to remain there at
least through the weekend.
The Senate is currently
debating a tourism promo-
tion bill considered key to
his state’s casino industry,
and later this week the
chamber will begin debate
on a $106 billion spending
bill providing funding for
the wars in Iraq and
Afghanistan.

Considered a staunch
conservative, Ensign has
spoken out in favor of the
“Sanctity of Marriage” act
that would have strictly pro-

hibited same-sex marriages,
while he also has called on
other political figures
caught in sex scandals to
resign. Three weeks ago, he
visited Iowa and openly
stoked speculation he was
considering a presidential
run in 2012.

Early Wednesday Ensign
surrendered his chairman-
ship of the Senate
Republican Policy Commit-
tee, considered the No. 4
spot in leadership ranks, a
post that comes with a staff
of more than 20 aides who
help craft policy positions
for Republican senators.

“He’s accepted responsi-
bility for his actions and
apologized to his family and
constituents. He offered,
and I accepted, his resigna-
tion as chairman of the poli-
cy committee,” Senate
Minority Leader Mitch
McConnell, R-Ky., said in a
mid-day statement, which
came after speaking by
phone with Ensign.

Eddie Bauer files for bankruptcy 
The Associated Press

NEW YORK — Strug-
gling retailer Eddie Bauer
Holdings Inc., which began
as a Seattle fishing shop,
later outfitted the first
American to climb Mt.
Everest and made thou-
sands of newfangled down
jackets and sleeping bags
for the military during
World War II, filed for
Chapter 11 bankruptcy pro-
tection on Wednesday.

Still known for outdoorsy

clothing but serving a dis-
tinctly more domestic
clientele of students and
other mall patrons, the
company said Wednesday
that a bidder has agreed to
keep the majority of its 371
stores open and honor its
gift cards and hold onto
most employees.

The company said
CCMP Capital Advisors
LLC has bid $202 million in
cash for its assets. Other
buyers may also make bids
while the company is under

court protection.
Bankruptcy rumors had

been swirling as Bellevue,
Wash.-based Eddie Bauer
struggled with slumping
sales amid the recession. It
reported a loss for the first
quarter of $44.5 million as
sales fell 16 percent to
$179.8 million.

It had $476.1 million in
assets and $426.7 million in
debt at the time of the filing
Wednesday with the U.S.
Bankruptcy Court of the
District of Delaware.

Ensign’s
admission
damages
his image
By Kathleen Hennessey
Associated Press writer

LAS VEGAS — For much of
his public career, Sen. John
Ensign has appeared a model
of the religious right. By this
week, he had become just
another politician diminished
by scandal.

Rattled, humbled and
alone at the podium, Ensign
acknowledged to reporters an
extramarital affair, the sort of
moral failing he’s criticized in
the past.

The Nevada Republican
once called on President Bill
Clinton to resign, declaring
“the truth must come out.’’ In
October 2007, he was sharply
critical of former Sen. Larry
Craig, of Idaho, calling the
Republican’s arrest in an air-
port bathroom sex sting
“embarrassing for the
Senate.’’

His own admission
Tuesday came at a time when
the two-term Nevada
Republican was building his
national profile and assuming
leadership in his party.He had
recently traveled to Iowa,
fueling speculation about his
White House ambitions.

The senator has said the
Republican Party was in need
of new leadership. He hoped
to be among the fresh faces,
and he built his resume by
serving as the GOP’s top
Senate candidate recruiter in
2008 and as chairman of the
Republican Policy Commit-
tee in the Senate, the fourth-
ranking leadership post. On
Wednesday, he resigned from
the position on the policy
committee.

For Nevadans, he was
known as a polished pro-
business Republican and
well-spoken ally of the state’s
religious conservatives. He
was a member of Promise
Keepers, a men’s Christian
group that espoused devotion
to family and marriage.

He talked openly about his
biological father’s failing,
calling himself the child of a
deadbeat dad who never “told
me once he loved me.’’ At a
“Fatherhood Summit’’ in
Reno in 2004, Ensign — him-
self a father of three — said
fathers have been the biggest
letdown in society.

Ensign was adopted at age
15 by his mother’s second
husband, a Las Vegas casino
mogul. He went on to veteri-
nary school, ran an animal
clinic and worked the family
business as a casino executive
before entering politics.

AP photo

Sen. John Ensign, R-Nev. speaks at a news conference at the Lloyd D.

George Federal building, Tuesday in Las Vegas. Ensign surrendered

his chairmanship of the Senate Republican Policy Committee on

Wednesday after admitting to an extramarital affair.
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Outdoors & Old West in  

Jackson Hole

By Karla Barnes
Times-News correspondent

JACKSON HOLE, Wyo. — For all of you cow-
boys and cowgirls out there yearning for the spir-
it of the Old West, your dream destination might
lie just a little more than four hours away.

Jackson Hole, Wyo., is one of the premier west-
ern towns in the U.S. and is revered the world over
for its beauty, colorful history and cowboy-style
and lore.

Some of the earliest history recorded in Jackson
Hole tells about how the town was named after
early fur trader Davey Jackson. He and his popu-
lar friends, William Sublette and Jedediah Smith,
were mountain men who settled in the valley in
the early 1800s. Legend has it that Jackson liked
to “hole up” and trap in the valley. After all, it was
some of the best beaver and other fur-bearing
animal trapping in the region.

It wasn’t long before Sublette dubbed the area
Jackson’s Hole.

Since the early fur-trapping days, Jackson Hole
has been a desirable destination in the West. The
Homestead Act of 1862 brought in settlers eager
to acquire land. Though the land was difficult to
cultivate and the winters were wicked, many
stayed and the popularity of Jackson Hole
increased.

Photos by KARLA BARNES/For the Times-News

ABOVE: A fly fisherman enjoys lupine-covered

shores and majestic mountains as he

attempts to catch a trophy trout on the Snake

River just outside of Jackson Hole, Wyo.

RIGHT: A young moose, one of many animals

that visitors might see around Jackson Hole,

relaxes among quaking aspen.

LEFT: The Jackson Hole Square is filled with

unique tourist shops, western galleries and

fine dining.
IF YOU GO:
For more information about Jackson Hole, the surrounding area and events: 
www.jacksonhole.com or www.jacksonholechamber.com.

ABOVE: The Grand Teton Range, still covered with snow yet adorned with spring

wildflowers, is the youngest range in the Rocky Mountains. The mountains are not

only impressive with their geological background, they also are easily accessible

to visitors, offering more than 220 miles of trails with summit views.

See JACKSON, Outdoors 2 

Ultimate Mountain Challenge Race, part II
Editor’s note: This is the

second of two columns on
the Gear Junkie’s  experi-
ence competing in the Teva
Mountain Games’ Ultimate
Mountain Challenge race.

TT
he Teva Mountain
Games’ Native
Eyewear 10K

Spring Runoff is touted
as one of the most

challenging
footraces in

the nation. Indeed, the
course goes up Colorado’s
Vail Mountain and includes
6.5 miles of trail that climbs
and climbs for 1,800 vertical
feet.

On a Sunday morning in
early June, I ran the 10K as
part of the Ultimate
Mountain Challenge, a
four-event race series.

At the start line, I pocket-
ed a single energy gel — a $4
Enervit Enervitene
Cheerpack — and laced up
my Teva X-1 Evolution trail-
running shoes. With four
major climbs, the precipi-
tous course dispersed the
race pack in a hurry. The
elite runners galloped uphill

like mountain goats. People
at the back of the pack
walked on the initial ascent.

I raced somewhere in the
middle, running with a high
heart rate the entire time,
maxed out.

The Teva shoes, which
cost $90, felt light and fast
on my feet. The company
designed the X-1 Evolutions
with a neutral platform, a
mesh upper, and an out-
sole that looks too
minimally treaded for
steep and slippery
trails.

But on the 10K,
Teva’s Spider XC rub-
ber was sticky enough
to grip everything from

rocks to roots. On the course
— which had twisting
uphills, muddy sections,
and thigh-killing descents
— I did not slip once.

My final time was 1 hour 7

minutes, a top-third finish
and my best race of the
weekend.

The fourth and final event

GGEEAARR

JJUUNNKKIIEE

Stephen

Regenold
See JUNKIE, Outdoors 2 

Walk among the wildflowersWalk among the wildflowers
SEE OUTDOORS 3
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SUMMER SALE

Membership
$200

Regularly $500

PV

PLEASANT VALLEY GOLF

Just 5 miles south of Kimberly.

(Plus Half Dues
for Remainder of 
2009 Season)
Offer Expires 8/31/2009

Call for more information!

423-5800

Today, sizeable ranches
cover a vast portion of the
region, but the showcase is
and always will be the phe-
nomenal mountain range
known as The Grand
Tetons. Travelers who visit
the Jackson area in the late
spring and early summer
months are often privy to a
transformation of the glo-
rious Teton Range. The
peaks, which reach 13,770
feet, evolve from frozen
spectacles into master-
pieces. The wildflowers
that fill the valley floor
slowly creep upward onto
the face of the mountain.
Trees are once again
clothed with foliage, and
the 220 miles of trails are
often swarming with visi-
tors in search of the majes-
tic views available only to
those who dare to climb
these awe-inspiring peaks.

The Tetons draw the
crowds, but Jackson Hole
residents do their best to
keep them.

“Over 2.5 million visitors
come through the Grand
Teton National Park each
year to enjoy the beauty of
this remarkable area,” said
Kate Foster, communica-
tion manager at the Jackson
Hole Chamber of
Commerce. “There are so
many events happening
this summer, I could go on
for ages.”

The Aerial Tram, known
as Big Red, has re-opened
this summer and is up and
running in Teton Village.
The Alpine slides located at
Snow King also are in oper-
ation, offering visitors an
exhilarating ride. Another
highlight is the shoot-out
that takes place every day
at 6 p.m. on the historic
elk-antler square in down-
town Jackson. For more
than 50 years this lively
reenactment has been por-
trayed by local thespians,
telling stories of days gone
by where lawlessness tried
to get a foothold in
Wyoming. The law always
seems to come through in
the end and save the day or
the damsel in distress —
sometimes both.

Those eager to feel what
it was like to ride in a stage-
coach can jump aboard the
stage at the corner of the
square and enjoy a ride on
the 90-year-old coach,
which has been circling the
square for more than five
decades. Wooden side-
walks embellished with
one-of-a-kind shopping
and western galleries give
guests a special atmos-
phere to enjoy.

The Grand Teton
National Park draws huge
crowds year-round. Hikers,
bikers and scores of other
outdoor enthusiasts flock
to enjoy the majesty of the
Tetons. Wildlife is an added
bonus in the spring and
summer months, as young
moose, deer, bear and bison
can be seen in and around
the region.

Rivers are running high
this year, offering rafters
whitewater or scenic rides.
Either choice will bring you
home with an experience
you are sure to remember.

One of my favorite mem-
ories is from a night spent
at the Million Dollar
Cowboy Bar, where my
husband and I danced the
night away to “Ghost
Riders in the Sky.”
Something about that song
and the old legends that
surround Jackson Hole
made me feel the past,
treasure the present, and
look forward to many
future visits to this special
place.

Karla Barnes may be
reached at barnes@
pmt.org. 

in the Ultimate Mountain
Challenge, the Fetzer
Vineyards Road Bike Hill
Climb, was held Sunday
afternoon. I can’t say I was
fresh for this one, as I’d
maxed my body on the
morning’s 10K.

But the time trial ride —
which included about 10
miles of distance and almost
2,000 vertical feet of eleva-
tion gain — started off fine.

I clipped into my bor-
rowed bike, Giant’s top-tier

TCR Advanced SL, and ped-
aled hard out of the gate.

At mile three, the course
started to climb. A man in a
skin suit and an aerody-
namic helmet passed me. I
cranked and dropped to an
easier gear, spinning up into
the thin air.

Near the top, I was spent.
I shouted out to a volunteer:
“How much further?” It
was only a quarter-mile to
go, so I hit it hard.

My final time, at 40 min-
utes, was about 10 minutes

behind the race leaders. Fine
by me given the exhausting
event of the morning run.

Giant’s TCR Advanced SL
road bike, which was devel-
oped for “the pro ranks” and
costs upwards of $4,000,
was a blast. This is among
the quickest bikes I have
ever ridden, and it no doubt
helped on the climb.

The company includes a
composite frame and fork,
the Shimano Dura Ace 20-
speed drivetrain, a Mavic
Ksyrium SL Premium

wheelset, and a cockpit with
Raceface Revolution Bar and
Stem. If you can afford it, a
sweet ride all around.

Stephen Regenold writes
a blog on outdoors gear at
www.gearjunkie.com.

Junkie
Continued from Outdoors 1

Check out what’s

new online at

magicvalley.com

Jackson
Continued from Outdoors 1

Earth’s nearest
neighbors are
visible in the
morning sky

II
f you’re an early riser,
you’ve probably
noticed Venus shin-

ing brightly in the eastern
pre-dawn sky. Less obvi-
ous are the planets
accompanying it, the
nearest worlds in our
solar system.

Venus, perpetually
covered in white, reflec-
tive clouds, easily out-
shines every other celes-
tial body except the sun
and moon. Even the
brightest star is thirteen
times dimmer.

Just above Venus and a
little to the left is Mars,
the next planet out from
the sun. Venus and Mars
are only two degrees (a
thumb’s width at arm’s
length) apart. Mars is
darker and smaller than
Venus, and more than
twice as far away, which
is why it shines more
than 100 times fainter.
Tomorrow morning, the
waning crescent moon
stands directly above
Venus and Mars before
dawn.

With clear skies and an
unobstructed view of the
east-northeast horizon
you can also catch sight
of Mercury. The smallest
planet rises just before 
5 a.m., but wait until 
5:15 when it’s high
enough to shine through
the thick atmosphere low
on the horizon. The sky
won’t be dark, so
Mercury will struggle to
cut through the twilight.

Venus passed between
the Earth and Sun at the
end of March, and is now
receding. Meanwhile, we
are steadily gaining on
the Red Planet, and will
pass it in January. Swift
Mercury will zip behind
the sun by mid-July, but
will be lost in the glare
well before then.

After Venus, Mercury
and Mars, Jupiter is the
next closest planet. It’s
bright and easy to spot,
sitting due south at the
start of morning twi-
light. Break out the
binoculars, point them at
Jupiter, and you may just
glimpse Neptune, look-
ing like a tiny, faint
bluish star in the same
field of view, to Jupiter’s
upper right.

NNeexxtt  wweeeekk:: Crashing
space probes for fun and
profit.

PPllaanneettss::
One hour before sunrise:
Mercury: ENE, extremely
low

Venus: E, very low
Mars: E, very low
Jupiter: S, mid-sky
One hour after sunset:
Saturn: WSW, mid-sky
MMoooonn::  
New Moon Monday, 1:35
p.m. Close to Venus and
Mars tomorrow morning.

Other data: Summer sol-
stice (most daylight hours
of the year, Sun appears
farthest north) Saturday,
11:46 p.m.

SKY CALENDAR

THROUGH

THURSDAY

SSKKYYWWAATTCCHH

Chris

Anderson

Hunters, time to take a stand
MM

ilitary planners,
basketball
coaches and

hunters have long under-
stood the benefits of having
the height advantage over
their opponents or quarry.
It’s known as the “vantage
advantage.”

By taking to the high
ground, experienced
hunters put themselves in a
position to view a larger
section of country encom-
passing more game. By
spotting game at greater
distances, they have more
time to judge the quality of
the animals and plan a
stalk.

In our wide-open west-
ern lands, this usually
means driving, riding or
hiking to the top of a ridge
or saddle long before
sunup, settling into posi-
tion and waiting for the
late-arriving hunters and
animals natural daily
movements to bring them
your way.

Nowadays, however, with
increasing hunting pressure
and ever-decreasing public
access, many savvy sports-
men have started to hunt
small woodlots or patches
of thick timber generally
ignored by the florescent-
coated hordes. And the one

tool that I believe will help
you most efficiently hunt
these tight little niches of
cover is the tree stand.

As mentioned previously
by elevating your viewing
position, you gain a bird’s
eye perspective of your
hunting area and capitalize
on prey animals’ natural
tendency to look for danger
at ground level. Deer, elk
and bear primarily experi-
ence their world through
sense of smell. By taking to
the trees, you place yourself
not only out of animals’
normal line of sight but,
more importantly, out of
the reach of their noses!

If you take precautions to
control the scent trail you
leave moving to your stand,
rising thermals should
carry much of your scary
human odor “up and away”
from nasal radar during the
day.

I literally have had deer
feeding completely
unaware directly below my

toes. Now if you’ve ever had
the unpleasant experience
of catching a whiff of my
feet, you’ll realize that this
is a miraculous occurrence.

You can immediately see
the advantage for bow
hunters, who must take
their game up close and
personal. Game biologists,
wildlife photographers and
mountain lions have
exploited this weakness for
a long time.

Sporting goods stores
and online catalogs offer
the modern hunter an
unbelievable array of ele-
vated stands. They basically
fall into five categories.
Depending on your hunting
conditions and the size of
your wallet, you can choose
from the sizable semi-per-
manent box stand or the
more compact, portable
and affordable hang-on,
tripod, climbing or ladder
stands. Pictured are a pair
of back-to-back ladder
stands my brother Dave
and his daughter have used

to harvest oodles of butter
fat whitetail from a tiny
strip of river bottom
ground near Great Falls,
Mont.

Perhaps a few words of
caution are advisable: Every
year a number of hunters
are seriously and even
fatally injured falling from
their stands. This is com-
pletely unnecessary,
because there are a number
of affordable and easily-
worn safety harnesses
available. If you plan on
hunting from an elevated
stand, please do yourself
and your loved ones a favor:
strap yourself in!

So if I’ve piqued your
curiosity, why not surren-
der to our primal urge to
take to the trees this hunt-
ing season. You might gain
a whole new perspective on
the sport we love so dearly.

Good shooting!

Rich Simpson may be
reached at rsimpson29@
hotmail.com.

Be Outside on
Saturday

Would you like to explore
caves, climb a volcano,
shoot arrows, go fishing,
build rockets or go to a star
party on top of a mountain?

All of these activities and
many more are part of the
BE OUTSIDE – Southern
Idaho Challenge. These
activities are designed to get
kids and families outside to
use their imaginations,
learn and have fun.

If you missed the June 13
launch, it is not too late to
sign up. Register any week-
day from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. at
the Twin Falls Parks and
Recreation building or at
Primary Therapy Sources.

This week’s special events
include a trip to the Rock
Creek Forrest Service Guard
Station in the South Hills
from 10 a.m. to 1 p.m. on
Saturday. Participants will
learn about fire safety, plant
life and a nature hike are a
few of the planned activi-
ties.

The Guard Station is 
20 miles south of the Rock
Creek Store, located at the
mouth of Rock Creek
Canyon six miles south of
Hanson, or a half-mile
south of Magic Mountain
Ski Resort on the West side
of the road.

For more information,
including other activities:
736-2265 or beoutside-
twinfalls.com.

Sign up and fish 
for free Saturday

An Idaho Department of
Fish and Game trailer will
visit the Kids Ponds in Filer
from 9 a.m. to 1 p.m.

Saturday. Anglers who sign
up at the trailer that day will
be able to fish at the ponds
for free, said Kelton Hatch,
regional conservation edu-
cator with Fish and Game.

The trailer will be stocked
with fishing gear and bait,
he said.

The idea is to make the
equipment and instruction
available to children who do
not have a family tradition
of fishing.

A trailer also will visit the
Kids Ponds in Fairfield from
9 a.m. to 1 p.m. on June 27.

For more information:
324-4359.

Trail users to stay
off new surface
while it dries

The Blaine County
Recreation District has
scheduled a section of the
Wood River Trail for seal
coat maintenance begin-
ning Monday and continu-
ing through June 26.
Pavement Specialties of
Idaho will do the work.

The project begins at the
south side of Fox Acres Road
and continues south to the
end of the Wood River Trail
in Bellevue at Gannett Road.
Although this section of
trail will be closed during
the seal coating process a
signed detour will be avail-
able. However, it may not be
suitable for road bikes,
rollerblades, bike trailers or
night travel.

Seal coating is the process
of applying an asphalt
emulsion to seal the trail
surface. After several years
of use and the elements, the
worn asphalt surface will
roughen and crack. In order
to preserve the trail’s

smooth surface, it must be
seal coated regularly.

During the application
and drying process it is
important that trail users
stay off the new surface for
48 hours. Wet seal coating
material will ruin shoes,
clothes, bikes, rollerblades
and the trail surface.

For more information:
Blaine County Recreation
District at 788-2117.

Jerome Gun Club
hosts free shoot

The Jerome Gun Club will
hold a sporting clays shoot
for youth on June 27.
Anyone under 18 years old
and has had hunter safety
training will be able to shoot
50 sporting clays for free.

The Jerome Gun Club will
supply the shotgun shells,
clay targets and lunch to all
shooters. Sign up is 9 a.m.,
shooting begins at 10 a.m.

The club is located 
11 miles north of the junc-
tion of Highway 93 and I-84
at mile marker 64. For more
information: Mike at 539-
4814.

Sick bighorn shot
An Idaho Department of

Fish and Game biologist on
June 10 shot a bighorn sheep
along the Salmon River
about 20 miles east of
Riggins.

The 7-year-old radio-
collared bighorn ram
appeared ill and had been
observed near a private
domestic sheep ranch along
the Salmon River. Officials
feared it suffered from
pneumonia, which is often
fatal to wild sheep. It was
killed after eluding authori-
ties since May 18.

The sick ram had rejoined
other bighorns a few miles
upriver, but the ram was
alone when it was shot.

Fish and Game biologists
took blood and tissue sam-
ples from the dead bighorn.
The samples will be
processed at the Caine
Veterinary Teaching and
Research Center and the
Fish and Game Wildlife
Health Center in Caldwell.
Results are expected in
about two weeks.

The ram was radio-col-
lared in 2008, and blood and
tissue samples taken then
can be compared to the
samples taken Wednesday.

Other sheep in the herd
carry radio collars and will
be monitored closely.

Skier visits to Utah
down this year

SALT LAKE CITY —
There were 3.9 million visits
to Utah’s ski slopes in the
past winter, a 6.5 percent
decline from the record 4.2
million visits the year
before.

Ski Utah, the industry’s
marketing arm in the state,
said Wednesday that
despite the drop in visits
amid a global economic
downturn, the number of
skier visits was still the
fourth best on record.

The only region of the
country to experience an
increase in skier visits was
the Southeast, which has
the smallest share of the ski
industry market. By con-
trast, resorts in the Rockies,
the Pacific West and the
Midwest saw declines in the
7 to 8 percent range. The
Northeast was down about
2 percent.

— Staff and wire reports

FFoorr  mmoorree information about tree stands: Sportsmans’ Warehouse
or www.summitstands, www.treestands.com,
www.ameristep.com, www.gorillastands.com, www.bigdogtree-
stands.com

FIND OUT MORE
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Rich

Simpson
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FISHING REPORT
BBiigg  WWoooodd  RRiivveerr:: The Big Wood is
higher and more off color than last
report. It needs at least two weeks
to drop down to anything
approaching fishable. The river
above Ketchum will, as usual, be
the first stretch of fishable water
due to the lack of run-off from
Warm Springs and Trail Creek.

CCaarreeyy  LLaakkee:: Is open and it’s a good
time for some nice bluegill action
on larger nymphs. Black buggers

could take bass, but bass fishing is
slow. May be due to cooler water
temps. Boat ramp is useable.

MMaaggiicc  RReesseerrvvooiirr::  Fishing is steady
and weather is beautiful. If you’re
not there, you’re missing out.

LLiittttllee  WWoooodd  RReesseerrvvooiirr::  Reservoir is
full. Trout fishing is spotty from
shore. No docks available at the
boat ramp.

MMiillnneerr  RReesseerrvvooiirr::  Bass fishing is
reported as being good. Lake

Walcott trout fishing has slowed a
bit, but the bass fishing is picking
up.

SSaallmmoonn  FFaallllss  CCrreeeekk  RReesseerrvvooiirr::
Fishing is slower than last week
but smallmouth bass and trout
have been up and down. Bite has
been best later in the afternoon
and up until around 6 p.m. Boats
have reported best results and
some good reports at Gray’s
Landing. Walleye have been com-

ing on strong with reports of 4- to
5-pounders being caught.

AAnnddeerrssoonn  RRaanncchh  RReesseerrvvooiirr:: No
reports of anything specifically bit-
ing or sizes of catch reported.

LLiittttllee  WWoooodd  RReesseerrvvooiirr:: Reservoir is
full. Trout fishing is spotty from
shore. No docks available at the
boat ramp.

LLaakkee  WWaallccootttt::  Trout fishing has
slowed, but bass fishing is picking
up.



By Karen Bossick
Times-News correspondent

Bobbi Filbert smiled as she
looked up a hillside in Adams
Gulch, a popular hiking,
mountain biking and dog
walking area near Ketchum.

The hillside was black
ground just 20 months ago,
nearly every living plant on it
burnt in the Castle Rock Fire
that swept through Adams
Gulch and threatened the
Ketchum and Sun Valley ski
areas.

Now, the area was solid
with 3-foot-tall aspen
shoots, accented with sticky
geranium, cinquefoil and
yellow goosefoot violets.

“Lack of fire crowds out
sun-loving plants like aspen
and fire gives it a chance to
re-sprout,” Filbert told 15
curious adults and children
gathered around her.
“Initially, aspen sends up
30,000 to 40,000 shoots per
acre. They thin out as they
grow older.”

The fire ecology walk,
organized by the Sawtooth
Botanical Garden as part of
its Summer Wildflower
Walks, may well have been
the first organized trip into
Adam’s Gulch to see the
changes that the 2007 Castle
Rock Fire produced.

The walkers seemed
amazed to see that the area
was so vibrant less than two
years after the fire.

“You realize this was all
burned,” Ketchum resident
Jeanne Cassell told the walk-
ers. “Isn’t nature mar-
velous?”

The U.S. Forest Service is
shifting from its old policy of
putting out every fire by 
10 a.m., said Filbert.

But the public has yet to
embrace the new policy,
judging by the number of
hikers who passed the group,
offering up such comments
as “Fire’s bad” and “No more
fires.”

But aspen generally live 80
years. Then they become
susceptible to disease.
Aspen stands need fire to
survive, Filbert said.

“We don’t want people to
start fire because they usual-
ly start it in the wrong place-
in a drainage where the fire
hightails it all the way to the
top of the ridge. And once
you take the fire from the
surface to the canopy of the
trees, you just have to stand
back. There’s mot much you
can do,” she said. “Nature,
on the other hand, starts
ridge top fires, which are
generally much more useful
in shaping our communi-
ties.”

The group stopped to
inspect a Douglas fir tree
scorched a third of the way
up. Douglas Fir has inch-
thick bark that can take a lot
of heat without killing it.
That’s why this particular
tree will simply lose its lower
limbs but continue to live,
Filbert said.

Aspen has very thin bark
so it can succumb easier
when fire inundates it. But
aspen also has a high water
content, which increases the
humidity in its area. That
means that aspen doesn’t
typically burn in flames that
stay on the ground, Filbert
said.

“Firefighters consider
aspen groves safe areas
because they’re so hard to
burn,” she added.

A rat-ta-tat-tat on a
mature aspen that somehow

avoided being burnt to a
crisp prompted the group to
look upwards where they
spotted a hairy woodpecker,
a touch of red on the back of
its head denoting its male
gender.

Woodpeckers love aspen
because the soft wood is so
easy to excavate, Filbert said.

The group continues
down the trail past yellow
groundsel, bluebells, Oregon
grape with jelly berries and
small forget-me-nots — tiny
blue disk-shaped flowers
that stand a half-foot tall.

Legend says the flowers
got their name when a young
man slipped into the river
and drowned as he was pick-

ing a bouquet for his love,
Cassell told the group.
“Forget me not,” he called,
throwing the bouquet to her
as he was swept downriver.

Sue Goodwin paused a
moment, tuning into the
scene around her.

“You hear a lot more
songbirds in here than you
used to,” she said.

Indeed, Filbert acknowl-
edged, the new growth that
comes after a fire is con-
ducive to animals from
songbirds to deer that
browse on the aspen. They
can’t browse when the aspen
gets past 5 feet and they
don’t go for things that
crowd out aspen like
Douglas Fir.

Seeds of plants like fire-
weed, which sport tall spires
of pink-purple flowers, may
have been there a couple
hundred years just waiting
for a fire that would give
them a chance to emerge,
Filbert said.

“The seed bank is in the
first couple inches of soil.
That’s why we have to be
careful about disturbing soil
— even from grazing — after
a fire,” she added.
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Chapter 7 & 13
Stop Collections, Foreclosures & Garnishments

Fast • Experienced

BANKRUPTCY

We are a debt relief agency. We help people fi le for 
bankruptcy relief under the bankruptcy code.

Free Consultation

734-3367734-3367Email: barristr@pmt.org
212 2nd Ave. West, Suite 200

P.O. Box 329, Twin Falls 006

Question: I need to fi le 
bankruptcy because of huge credit 

card debts, but I want to keep my home.  
Am I allowed to do this under the new 
bankruptcy law?

Answer: There are 2 ways you can accomplish 
your goal.  In a chapter 7 bankruptcy you continue 

to make your monthly mortgage payments and reaffi rm 
the mortgage.  The court will approve reaffi rmation unless 
it creates an undue fi nancial hardship for you.  If you are 
signifi cantly behind in your mortgage payments, or in 
foreclosure, you can still keep the home by fi ling a chapter 
13 bankruptcy.  In a chapter 13 bankruptcy, you can “catch 
up” the back payments by making a monthly payment to 
the bankruptcy trustee in addition to your regular monthly 
mortgage payments.  Your chapter 13 payments would be 
spread out over a period between 3 and 5 years and would 
include an additional amount, based on your ability to pay, 
that would be divided among your other creditors.

SPRINKLER SYSTEMS • SUMP AND IRRIGATION PUMPS • PVC PIPE AND FITTINGS • DRIP SYSTEMS

ONE-ON-ONE CUSTOMER SERVICE

Some items limited to retail sales. Certain items may not be readily available at all locations. Special order and raincheck gladly given.
Prices effective through June 24, 2009.

RESIDENTIAL AND COMMERCIAL ELECTRICAL AND PLUMBING SUPPLIES

ELECTRIC AND PLUMBING SUPPLY

130 Eastland Drive South, Twin Falls, Idaho (208) 733-7304

Problem Solved!
Monday-Friday 8:00-7:00 • Saturday 8:00-5:30 • Sunday 9:00-4:30

For the location nearest you visit us at www.groverelectric.com

CEILING FAN
Contractor 52” ceiling fan. 3-speed

reversible. Light kit adaptable.
Limited lifetime warranty.

F547WH White $45.15

F547BS Brushed steel $49.98

F547ORB Oil rubbed bronze $49.98

CEILING FAN
F548 BS. 52” Brushed steel fan with

silver blades and marble glass light kit.
12° blade pitch and limited

lifetime warranty.

8995
Others from $49.98

LAV FAUCET
KB100. Acrylic handles, washerless

4” centerset faucet with plastic
pop-up drain. Chrome.

2496

KINGSTON
BRASS

METAL
HANDLE
LAV FAUCET
CT452SEL. Euro design solid metal handle

with brass pop-up. Washerless valve.
Chrome finish.

3899
CT452SELS brushed nickel $49.93

VITREOUS CHINA LAV
L1392WH4 19” round or

L1292WH4 20” x 17” oval,
self-rimming with concealed front

overflow. Uses 4” center faucets. White.

3400
L1392WH8 with 8” centers also available

REGAL

ENERGY-EFFICIENT
CEILING LIGHT

Dark chocolate bronze with satin white
glass. Includes long life energy efficient

13W compact fluorescent bulbs that
save money on operating costs and

bulb replacement.

60 1924 1-13W bulb 11” $27.90

60 1925 2-13W bulbs 13” $39.90

4-PACK MINI SPIRAL
S6235. 13W compact fluorescent replaces

60W incandescent. 10,000 hours
average lamp life.

396
Per 4-pack

IRRIGATION
VALVE BOX

53210 6" round with cover $3.55

53211 10" round with cover $9.98

53212 12" standard with cover $16.15

53214 20" jumbo with cover $31.23

2” POP-UP
SPRINKLER

For medium-size yards. Can be
spaced 10’ to 15’ apart. Plastic nozzle,
stainless steel spring, and wiper seal.

Available in quarter, half, three-quarter,
and full circle patterns.

97¢

DIGITAL
WATER
TIMER
R673CT For automated outdoor watering
including drip systems. Watering duration

up to 9 hours 59 minutes. Attaches to
any standard faucet or tap.

2995

INSTALL BACKFLOW PREVENTION NOW!
AVOID PROBLEMS, AVOID LIABILITY

Pressure Vacuum Breaker
4V50502 $68.10

4V50402 3/4” inlet $61.20

Double Check Valve
40105T2 $89.78

40105T4 with unions $97.78

Grover’s stocks pressure vacuum
breakers, double check valves, and
reduced pressure vacuum breakers
to protect potable water supplies

from contamination.

Backflow prevention devices
are recommended for use

with underground sprinkler systems

Required by code and enforced by most municipalities.
We also stock hose bibb connection vacuum breakers.

ALL-WEATHER
EXTENSION CORDS

GLACIER FLEX® heavy-duty all-weather
vinyl extension cords provide superior

performance and outstanding resistance
to moisture, cracking and wear.

Lighted connector.

LT530725 14-3 25’ $18.17

LT530730 14-3 50’ $30.09

LT530735 14-3 100’ $57.07

PRIME

200 AMP
MAIN
BREAKER
PANEL
WITH BREAKERS

G3040B1200CP. Includes 8 breakers
(6 120-volt and 2 240-volt), 200 amp main

breaker and combination cover.
Indoor panel.

11656

JET SPRINKLER
UTILITY PUMP

RJSE-50 614430. Ideal for both residential
and commercial sprinkling systems.

1/2 hp, 115 volt with 8-foot power cord.
Includes garden hose adaptor. Cast iron

casing. Thermoplastic impeller.
1-year warranty.

22379

FAN/LIGHT
678. 50 cfm, 2.5 sones. Bright 100W

lighting capacity. Designer-styled white
polymeric grille. (Bulb not included)

3888
679. 70 cfm, 3.5 sones $54.98

GABLE-MOUNTED FAN
353. Quiet, high-performance inside-the-
attic application. Galvanized steel housing
with integral mounting brackets. Thermally
protected, permanently lubricated motor.

1140 cfm for attics up to 1630 sq. ft.

4596
433 Automatic louvers $43.25

The Sawtooth Botanical Garden
will offer a walk featuring native
edible and medicinal plants
from 9:30 a.m. to 2 p.m. today.
Cost is $8 for garden members
and $12 for non-members.

A walk showcasing edible and
medicinal wildflowers will be
coupled with an evening picnic
from 5:30 to 7:30 p.m. June 25.
Cost is $15 for members and
$20 for non-members and
includes the picnic.

The walks meet at the garden,
Highway 75 and Gimlet Road.
For information: 208-726-9358
or www.sbgarden.org.

LEARN MORE

Walking among wildlfowers

Photos by KAREN BOSSICK/Times-News

The leopard lily, also known as a chocolate lily because of its brown color, is a rare find — perhaps because

it blends in so well with its surroundings.

Mike Kearney, a Twin Falls chemist, sniffs a sassafras plant for its root

beer scent. Kearney has taken all the wildflower walks the Sawtooth

Botanical Garden has offered this year in a new quest to learn the

names of the area’s wildflowers. Kearney said he was surprised at the

number of different flower, he saw on each walk.
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By Jim Kuhnenn and Martin
Crutsinger
Associated Press writers

WASHINGTON —
President Barack Obama
hoped to head off a new eco-
nomic meltdown with his
sweeping financial “rules of
the road’’ on Wednesday.
But even his own top eco-
nomic adviser conceded that
no plan — and no president
— can look around the curve
to avoid the next crisis.

Administration officials
say their proposal responds
to the current crisis — in
national security terms, it
prepares them to fight the
last war. But they also insist

that a central tenet
of their plan is a
requirement that
from now on, finan-
cial institutions will
have to be better
capitalized, the best
hedge against
another financial
collapse.

“I’m not sure that any-
body can forecast crises with
precision,’’ Lawrence
Summers, director of
Obama’s National Economic
Council, told The Associated
Press. “That’s why it’s going
to be critical to raise capital
levels for all institutions.’’

Aimed at preventing a
repeat of the worst econom-

ic crisis in seven
decades, the changes
would reverse a
determined cam-
paign begun in the
1980s by President
Ronald Reagan to cut
back on federal regu-
lations.

Obama’s plan,
spelled out in an 88-page
white paper, would do little
to streamline the alphabet
soup of agencies that over-
see the financial sector. But
it calls for fundamental
shifts in authority that
would eliminate one regula-
tory agency, create another
and both enhance and
undercut the authority of

the powerful Federal
Reserve.

The new agency, a con-
sumer protection office,
would specifically take over
oversight of mortgages,
requiring that lenders give
customers the option of
“plain vanilla’’ plans with
straightforward and afford-
able terms. Lenders who
repackage loans and sell
them to investors as securi-
ties would be required to
retain 5 percent of the credit
risk — a figure some analysts
believe is too low.

It also would make the Fed
the regulator of some of the
largest and most intercon-
nected institutions in the

financial world — an
attempt to supervise com-
panies that are so big that if
they fail they could do harm
to the economy. A separate
council, chaired by the
Treasury secretary, would
watch over the financial sys-
tem to flag risky new prod-
ucts or trends.

In all, the Obama’s broad
proposal cheered consumer
advocates and dismayed the
banking industry with its
proposed creation of a regu-
lator to protect consumers in
all their banking transac-
tions, from mortgages to
credit cards. Large insurers
protested the administra-
tion’s decision not to impose

a standard, federal regula-
tion on the insurance indus-
try, leaving it to the separate
states as at present. Mutual
funds succeeded in staying
under the jurisdiction of the
Securities and Exchange
Commission instead of the
new consumer protection
agency.

Obama cast his proposals
as an attempt to find a mid-
dle ground between the ben-
efits and excesses of capital-
ism.

“We are called upon to put
in place those reforms that
allow our best qualities to
flourish — while keeping
those worst traits in check,’’
Obama said.

Autopsies
suggest
Air France
jet broke
up in sky

SAO PAULO (AP) —
Autopsies have revealed
fractures in the legs, hips
and arms of Air France
disaster victims, injuries
that — along with the
large pieces of wreckage
pulled from the Atlantic
— strongly suggest the
plane broke up in the air,
experts said Wednesday.

With more than 400
bits of debris recovered
from the ocean’s surface,
the top French investiga-
tor expressed optimism
about discovering what
brought down Flight 447,
but he also called the
conditions — far from
land in very deep waters
— “one of the worst situ-
ations ever known in an
accident investigation.’’

French investigators
are beginning to form
“an image that is pro-
gressively less fuzzy,’’
Paul-Louis Arslanian,
who runs the French air
accident investigation
agency BEA, told a news
conference outside Paris.

“We are in a situation
that is a bit more favor-
able than the first days,’’
Arslanian said. “We can
say there is a little less
uncertainty, so there is a
little more optimism. ...
(but) it is premature for
the time being to say
what happened.’’

A spokesman for
Brazilian medical exam-
iners told The Associated
Press on Wednesday that
fractures were found in
autopsies on an undis-
closed number of the 50
bodies recovered so far.
The official spoke on
condition he not be
named due to depart-
ment rules.

“Typically, if you see
intact bodies and multi-
ple fractures — arm, leg,
hip fractures — it’s a
good indicator of a mid-
flight break up,’’ said
Frank Ciacco, a former
forensic expert at the
U.S. National
Transportation Safety
Board. “Especially if
you’re seeing large pieces
of aircraft as well.’’

The pattern of frac-
tures was first reported
Wednesday by Brazil’s O
Estado de S. Paulo news-
paper, which cited
unnamed investigators.
The paper also reported
that some victims were
found with little or no
clothing, and had no
signs of burns.

That lack of clothing
could be significant, said
Jack Casey, an aviation
safety consultant in
Washington, D.C., who
is a former accident
investigator. “In an in-
air break up like we are
supposing here, the
clothes are just torn
away.’’

50 YEARS MISSING
By John Flesher
Associated Press writer

KALKASKA, Mich. —
The same chubby cheeks.
The same round face and
bright, blue eyes. And, most
important, the faint scar on
his chin.

John Barnes does indeed
bear a striking resemblance
to photos of a 2-year-old
boy who was snatched from
outside a bakery on New
York’s Long Island in 1955.
And he hopes DNA tests
will confirm the suspicions
he’s harbored virtually his
entire life — that the couple
who raised him were not his
biological parents.

“I’m really glad that I’m
finally finding all of this
out, finding out who I’m
related to. Because I didn’t
want to get old and die and
not know,’’ Barnes, a laborer
who is now in his 50s, told
The Associated Press on
Wednesday.

The idea Barnes was kid-
napped five decades ago has
“flabbergasted’’ the family
he has known for his entire
life. Asked about a possible
abduction, the man who
raised Barnes called the idea
“a bunch of foolishness.’’

“I’m his dad,’’ said
Richard Barnes, who shook
his head and replied, “no,
no,’’ when asked by a
reporter if he had kid-
napped John Barnes.

The woman who grew up
as his sister said she’s will-
ing to undergo DNA testing
to prove they are biological
siblings.

“I can’t begin to know
why he would think this,’’
said Cheryl Barnes, 50, who
lives with her father.
“Everybody in my family
thinks John looks just like
my dad.’’

But Barnes said he never
really bonded with the
mother and father who
raised him. He said they
didn’t look like him, and
they just didn’t seem like
family.

“They would say, ‘Oh,
you look like your grandpa
so-and-so or your uncle
so-and-so.’ But they never
had any pictures to show
me to compare it with. ... I

just had a hunch that some-
thing was fishy,’’ Barnes
said.

“I never asked them if
they kidnapped me. I asked
them why I was so different
from them,’’ Barnes said of
his parents.

John Barnes said the
woman who raised him
hinted before her death that
she was not his biological
mother.

“She requested that I
come over there by myself,
and she wanted to talk to
me. I think that’s what she
was trying to tell me,’’ he
said.

Years earlier, Barnes had
started his own investiga-
tion and found some poten-
tial answers on the Internet
— a few pictures that led
him to conclude he could be
the missing toddler,
Stephen Damman.

Barnes said pictures of
the missing boy’s mother
when she was a young adult
resembled what he looked
like at the same age.

“I thought I looked like
her, so I had something to
sink my teeth into,’’ said
Barnes, who has done farm
and factory work but is cur-

rently unemployed.
The mother, Marilyn

Damman, left the boy and
his 7-month-old sister
waiting outside a bakery
while she went inside to
shop on Oct. 31, 1955,
according to police and
news accounts at the time.

Police in New York’s
Nassau County have said a
Michigan man contacted
their office in the past few
months, saying he believes
he is the missing toddler.

Barnes said the FBI took a
sample of his DNA via a
cheek swab in March, and
he’s now “waiting for the
FBI to tell me who I’m relat-
ed to.’’

“I don’t know if I’m relat-
ed to the Dammans or the
Barneses. I’m just waiting
for the DNA results,’’ Barnes
said during an interview at
his trailer home, located on
a dirt road in Kalkaska,
almost 200 miles northwest
of Detroit, where he lives

with his wife and a 12-year-
old Labrador.

Back in 1955, Marilyn
Damman came out of the
bakery after 10 minutes but
could not find her children.
The stroller, with only her
daughter inside, was found
around the corner from the
market a short time later. A
flier at the time said the boy
walked with his toes turned
out and had a small scar
under his chin.

“Yeah, I do have a scar,’’
Barnes told the AP as he
pointed to a faint line, less
than an inch, that runs
below his chin and slightly
up the right side of his face.
“This story’s really strange.
I can’t believe it myself
sometimes.’’

Barnes said he was born
in 1955 — the same year a 2-
year-old Stephen Damman
disappeared — but only saw
his birth certificate once
and no longer has a copy. He
said the FBI is looking into
the discrepancy as part of
its investigation.

Barnes said he began his
research around 1992, doing
it the “old-fashioned way’’
and not “getting any-
where.’’ Barnes said he went
to Florida, his supposed
birthplace, but did not
make much progress until
he was doing online
research within the past
year.

Richard Barnes is retired
and lives in a rural subdivi-
sion just eight miles from
his son, although the two
have not talked in about a
year. Richard Barnes said
his son was born in a Navy
hospital in Pensacola, Fla.,
on Aug. 18, 1955.

“We brought him home
two days later, and he’s
never been out of our sight,’’
the elder Barnes said, refer-
ring to John’s childhood.

During his research on
the kidnapping, the
younger Barnes said he
drove to Newton, Iowa,
where Jerry Damman, the
father of the missing boy,
lives. But they did not meet.

“I didn’t want to, you
know, say, ‘Well, I’m your
long-lost son,’’’ Barnes
said. “I just wanted to get a
look at the guy.’’

Iran accuses U.S. of role in political unrest
By Thomas Erdbrink
The Washington Post

TEHRAN, Iran — The
leader of Iran’s protest
movement accused the gov-
ernment on Wednesday of
lies, fraud and murder, while
the government turned its
ire on the United States,
accusing the Obama admin-
istration of stirring the
unrest over Iran’s disputed
election.

The increasingly bitter
rhetoric came as supporters
of Mir Hossein Mousavi
defied a ban on unautho-

rized rallies and took to the
streets, as they have each
day since the Interior Mini-
stry declared Saturday that
Mousavi lost the election to
President Mahmoud
Ahmadinejad in a landslide.

Mousavi, 67, a former
prime minister who con-
tends he won the election,
demanded that the coun-
try’s legal authorities stop
plainclothes police and vigi-
lantes from attacking his
supporters. In a statement
on his Web site, he said the
huge march Monday by
hundreds of thousands of

his backers — the largest
unsanctioned demonstra-
tion since in Iran since the
1979 Islamic revolution —
had “infuriated’’ the gov-
ernment and its paramilitary
forces, which he called the
“Disciples of Lies.’’

“They tried to make bitter
the sweetness of this great
gathering with their beastly
attacks,’’ he said, referring to
the killing of seven protest-
ers by a government-
backed, volunteer militia
known as the basij, which
fired into a crowd outside its
local headquarters at the end

of Monday’s march.
Mousavi called it “an
appalling murder.’’

He also complained about
the basij in a separate letter
to Iran’s National Security
Council. The paramilitary
organization, which has an
estimated 8 million mem-
bers nationwide, has violat-
ed the “freedom, order and
security (which) are the
intertwined rights of all citi-
zens,’’ Mousavi wrote in the
letter, referring to the gov-
ernment and its shadowy
forces as the “Disciples of
Fraud and Lies.’’

Obama

AP file photo

Marilyn and Jerry Damman and their daughter, Pamela, 1, look at photos of their 3-year-old son, Stephen,

in July 1956 at their home in Newton, Iowa. Stephen Damman was abducted on Oct. 31, 1955 outside a gro-

cery store on Long Island, when his father was stationed at Mitchell Air Force Base.
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An Iranian soccer fan holds a

poster of Iranian opposition

leader Mir Hossein Mousavi dur-

ing a World Cup Asia qualifying

match in Seoul, South Korea,

Wednesday.
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Ride for Cindra 
set for Saturday

The annual Ride for
Cindra benefit will be held
Saturday at the Rock Creek
Race Track, 3618 E. 3100 N.,
in Kimberly.

Races will include Big
Man/Little Man and Boxer
Races, as well as regular
motocross. Registration for
the event will be from 8 to
9 a.m., with races beginning
at 10 a.m.

All proceeds benefit the
Ride for Cindra Scholarship
Fund, in memory of Buhl
School Teacher Cindra
Brinkman Henson. Cash
donations can also be made
to: Ride for Cindra Fund, c/o
Buhl Public School
Foundation, P.O. Box 108,
Buhl, ID 83316.

Information: Lil Kaster,
543-8931.

Jerome to host
Salute our Troops
fundraiser

The Northside Club will
hold its inaugural Salute our

Troops fundraiser from
4 p.m. to midnight June 27 in
the parking lot behind the
club, 152 W. Main St.,
Jerome.

The event will feature a
barbecue with hamburgers
and hot dogs, live music and
a raffle. The cost of the bar-
becue is a $2 donation.
Proceeds will go towards the

purchase of care packages
for troops. Attendees need to
bring their own lawn chair
for seating.

Ledbetter to intern
for Sen. Jim Risch

U.S. Sen. Jim Risch has
selected students from

around the state to serve as
summer interns in his
Boise, Coeur d’Alene, Twin
Falls and Washington, D.C.
offices. The interns will
assist with constituent
services and legislative
research while learning
firsthand about the work-
ings of Congress.

Will Ledbetter has been

chosen to serve in the Twin
Falls office. He is a gradu-
ate of Jerome High School
and is currently a junior at
the College of Idaho where
he is studying political
economy and theater.
Ledbetter has several years
of experience in Idaho’s
dairy and agriculture
industries.

Area students win
Governor’s Cup
Scholarships

Gov. C.L. “Butch” Otter
announced the recipients of
this year’s Governor’s Cup
Scholarships to Idaho col-
leges and universities.

Recipients were chosen
from among more than 700
applicants by the Idaho
Governor’s Cup Scholarship
Fund Inc.’s 13-member
board of directors.
Selections were based on
each applicant’s commit-
ment to public service, aca-
demic achievement and
community involvement.

The award is $3,000 per
year, renewable for up to

four years, or two to three
years for professional-tech-
nical programs, contingent
upon the availability of
funds.

Magic Valley recipients,
along with their high school
and the school they plan to
attend in the fall, include:
Blake  HHaarrrriiss, Hansen High
School, attending University
of Idaho; Marli  MMaannnniinngg,
Raft River High School,
attending Brigham Young
University-Idaho; VViiccttoorriiaa
CChhoojjnnaacckkyy, Jerome High
School, (professional-tech-
nical), attending Boise State
University.

A reception honoring the
recipients was held June 12
in Boise.

M-C Democrats
meet tonight

Mini-Cassia Democrats
will meet at 7 tonight at the
Paul Fire Hall. The agenda
includes discussion about
fair participation, precinct
openings and the new state
bylaws.

Information: Damian
Rodriguez, 679-2002.
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DDEEAARR  DDRR..  GGOOTTTT::  I am
writing to find how my
friend might be helped. At
age 77, she underwent sur-
gery to remove precancer-
ous tissue in the upper
intestine. Her father died of
colon cancer and a brother
also has the same diagno-
sis. The second day after
the surgery, she was rushed
into the operating room to
remove more of the intes-

tine because she was
becoming very ill and was
near death.

Now, 18 months after
surgery, she gets diarrhea
immediately after starting
to eat. It can happen at any
time so she cannot leave
the house. Her doctors
have tested for cancer, but
this was negative. She had
recent surgery to explore
the diarrhea problem and
to determine if she needed
a colostomy. Nothing was
discovered, and the

colostomy was found to be
unnecessary.

Her HMO referred her to
an MD who is now starting
her on yogurt that contains
probiotics, which I think is
great. In my opinion, her
system no longer has the
necessary components to
process food appropriately.
I’m not a doctor and
believe in using natural
methods of healing, but I

know there is a limit. If you
get hit by a truck, you don’t
take herbs for it.

Is there anything we can
do to stop her uncontrol-
lable diarrhea? She is now
very depressed because she
is normally a very active
person.

DEAR  RREEAADDEERR::
Diarrhea following bowel
surgery can be difficult to
treat; it depends on what

part of your friend’s intes-
tine was removed. If
approximately half of her
small intestine was
removed, she may be suf-
fering from Short Bowel
Syndrome. This condition
is a group of intestinal
problems caused by poor
absorption of nutrients in
people who have had a

ASK DR.

GOTT

Dr. Peter

Gott

Is bowel surgery the cause of uncontrollable diarrhea?

See DR. GOTT, Outdoors 6

Courtesy photo

The Junior Club of Magic Valley held a May social event to recognize the contribution of graduating mem-

bers, service of the past year’s executive board and to welcome the new executive board and new mem-

bers. Outgoing executive board members for 2008 honored were, from left, Ricki Perron, vice president;

Mary Rios, secretary; Cher Messmer, projects and causes; Gretchen Scott, publicity; Andie Dayley, presi-

dent; May Leon, treasurer one. Not pictured, Amanda Plew, treasurer two.

J U N I O R C L U B H O N O R S

Courtesy photo

Subway recently held a Kids With Vets event. Subway invited Lincoln

Elementary School students to participate in a Memorial Day essay

contest. Teachers chose the winning entry. Shawn Christopher Sharp,

fifth-grade student, won the contest, along with dinner at Subway for

his family. Sharp stated, ‘For Memorial Day I wish for people through-

out the country to celebrate Memorial Day and let our troops know we

care. It is to reward our troops for what they have done for us.’

Pictured is Twin Falls Mayor Lance Clow awarding the winner of the

‘What Veterans Mean to Me’ essay contest, Sharp.

H O N O R I N G V E T E R A N S

COMMUNITY NEWS

Wendell High
awards students

Wendell High School
honored students in a cere-
mony May 18 to recognize
academic excellence.

Teachers recognized stu-
dents with 107 different
awards for distinguished
academic honors. Students
with higher than 3.5 cumu-
lative grade-point average
were given the President’s
Education Award.

Gold Awards were given
for students with 4.0 cumu-
lative GPAs and Silver
Awards were given to stu-
dents with a GPA of 3.5 to
3.99.

GOLD  CCEERRTTIIFFIICCAATTEE  WWIINNNNEERRSS
Amber Bowers, William
Casperson, Jordan Lancaster,
Keith Mowery, Luke Petersen,
Kimberly Smith, Kirsten
Vanhoozer, Clara Nebeker,
Justin Bunn, Dillon Benson,
Hailee Bonawitz, Stephanie
Henderson, Hailey Hope, Megan
Rodrigues, Erica Swainston,
Cody Wilhelm, Cody Bunn,
Austin Clark, Dakota Crocker,
Justice Evers, David Henderson,
Kiersten Hilt, Nicholas Mendes,
Schuyler Nebeker, Robyn

Smith, Case Southfield.
SILVER  CCEERRTTIIFFIICCAATTEE  WWIINNNNEERRSS

Arnold Mendiola, Megan Choate,
Diane Vander Hulst, Kelsey
Rodrigues, Laurie Beth Andrus,
Alexandra Moreno, Sara Roeloffs,
Jasper Peterson, Cope Heath,
Michelle Arreola, Nathan
Ormond, Yadira Veronica, Aubrey
Petersen, Gary Koopman,
Antonio Alvarado, Alan Benson,
Matthew Bettencourt, Charles
Hansen, Ryan Slade, Cameron
Thompson, Curtis Lowe, Kristen
Brandsma, Sonia Bielmas,
Yvonne Bartholomew, John
Campbell, Ana Martinez, Cynthia
Calderon, Morgan Locke, Jasmyn
Bowers, Steven Deelstra, Tyler
Egbert, Nolan Stouder, Jazmine
Jimenez, Jared Lund, Heather
Sturgeon, Christopher Housley,
Kendal Mowery, Bodine Todd,
Michael Wright, Kade Francis,
Clarisa Sandoval, Candace
Sorenson, Krysta McClain, Javier
Saucedo, Alyssa Nelson, Martha
Martinez, Jesse Campbell,
Martha Madera, Gabriella Ibarra,
Karen Tenorio, Monica Alvarez,
Gabby Huante, Alix Hurtado,
Rhett Kelley, Victoria Allen,
Caitlyn Johnson, Cassandra
Ortiz, Garrett Webb.

By Blair Koch 
Times-News correspondent

JEROME — From eminent
domain to utility rates,
important decisions are
made within the council
chambers of Wendell City
Hall.

Some people agree with
those decisions and others
stand firmly against them.
All are encouraged to voice
opinions and raise concerns
to their elected officials.

But Mayor Rick Cowen
has a gavel that he’s not
afraid to use. The environ-
ment within city hall stays
professional and organized

— something Cowen has
brought from years in law
enforcement; the past eight
spent as a detective for the
Jerome County Sheriff’s
Office.

That professionalism and
organization is important to
Cowen. He knows how fast
disagreements can turn into
confrontations and then
chaos.

“A city council meeting is
a place where business gets
done. It isn’t the place for
arguments or bantering back
and forth,” Cowen, 43, said.
“As mayor it’s my job to keep
things civil and moving.

“It’s the same thing in the

field — you have to stay calm
and move forward.
Sometimes people come
looking for a fight but if you
don’t give them one, it’s set-
tled.”

Cowen was elected to the
City Council two years ago
and appointed mayor in
November, 2007, after the
recall of mayor Rex
Strickland.

Throughout his years as a
police officer and detec-
tive, Cowen had worked
with numerous city gov-
ernments. He knew first-
hand how councils need to
work in tandem with city
departments on behalf of

their constituents.
“A lot of people get elected

because they have an ax to
grind. I just wanted to see
what I could do for the city of
Wendell,” Cowen said. “You
educate the people on the
issues and everyone isn’t
going to agree, but you have
to give them a chance to say
how they feel, and listen. It’s
our job to listen.”

Council President Ilene
Rounsefell said Cowen has
been a wonderful addition.

“Oh, he’s done a great job.
He has a way of talking
calmly and being respectful,

BALANCING ACT

Cowen serves as mayor and detective

Wendell Mayor Rick Cowen, right, pours over figures during a Wendell

City Council meeting. Cowen balances his mayoral duties with his

other job, detective for the Jerome County Sheriff’s Office.

Jerome County Sheriff’s Deputy Rick Cowen asks questions recently

while on the job in Jerome. Cowen does double-duty as a detective

and mayor of Wendell.

MayorMayor DetectiveDetective

Photos by BLAIR KOCH/For the Times-News
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Blaine County

FELONY  SSEENNTTEENNCCIINNGG
Scott Robert Nicholson, 33, pos-
session of controlled substance,
five years prison determinate, 13
indeterminate, $300 restitution,
$110.50 court costs.

MISDEMEANOR  SSEENNTTEENNCCIINNGGSS
Aaron R. Baker, 28, dog running at
large, $100 fine, $75.50 court
costs.

Jamie Lee Showalter, 31, driving
without privileges, $500 fine,
$250 suspended, $90.50 court
costs, 90 days jail, 88 suspended,
one year probation.

Clifton G. Neely, 25, driving under
the influence, second offense,
$2,000 fine, $1,000 suspended,
$570.50 court costs, 365 days jail
suspended, 40 hours community
service, two years probation.

Heid Lucas, 46, driving without
privileges, $68.50 fine, $75.50
court costs.

Rodrigo V. Cabreera, 31, driver’s
license violation, $68.50 fine,
$75.50 court costs; failure to pro-
vide proof of insurance, $75 fine,
$41.50 court costs.

Louis Kim, 44, failure to stop at
checking station as required, $191
fine, $75.50 court costs.

Kimberlee Boyett, 56, petit theft,
$500 fine, $250 suspended,
$795.50 court costs, 990 days
jail, 85 suspended, 18 months
probation.

Margaret Forbes Cosby, 61, invalid
driver’s license, $68.50 fine,
$75.50 court costs.

Richard Lee Martin Jr., 42, driver’s
license violation, $68.50 fine,
$75.50 court costs.

Tyler D. Hoskins, 15, possession of
tobacco by a minor, $100 fine,
$75.50 court costs, 30 days jail,
25 suspended, 40 hours commu-
nity service in lieu of five days jail,
12 months probation.

Rodrigo V. Cabrera, 31, driver’s
license violation, $68.50 fine,
$75.50 court costs; failure to pro-
vide proof of insurance, $75 fine,
$15.50 court costs.

Daniel Wood Syms, 17, possession
of alcohol by minor, $1,000 fine,
$800 suspended, $75.50 court
costs, driver’s license suspended
90 days, 12 months probation.

Alejandro Gil-Vazquez, 26, failure to
purchase driver’s license, $68.50
fine, $75.50 court costs.

CIVIL  FFIILLIINNGGSS
Erwin Custom Fabrication vs.
Treasure Valley Woodworking and
Sinclair Oil Corp. for breach of
construction contract, voluntary
dismissal with prejudice.

First Bank of Idaho vs. Mark David
Johnson for unpaid loan. Default
judgment against defendant for

$183,732.54.
Rosemary Kells vs. Rich Golberg,
$5,350 awarded to plaintiff.

AAA Rent-to-Own vs. John
Robinson, $543 awarded to plain-
tiff.

AAA Rent-to-Own vs. Laurie
Robinson, $598.77 awarded to
plaintiff.

Rick Ambrosi vs. Sun Valley Trailer
Parks, $1,197 awarded to plaintiff.

Action Collection Service vs. Christ
AKA Cihoun Hairston, $912.21
awarded to plaintiff.

Pioneer Federal Credit Union vs.
Miguel Lizarraga, $2,623.98
awarded to plaintiff.

Pioneer Federal Credit Union vs.
Brooks McFarland, $1,481.22
awarded to plaintiff.

Thomas Plumbing and Heating vs.
Bonnie A. Salmon, $2,136 award-
ed to plaintiff.

DIVORCES  GGRRAANNTTEEDD
Karen Bischoff vs. Harry W.
Huffaker

Lincoln County

ARRAIGNMENTS
Tyler M. Bloxham, 28, Twin Falls;
inattentive/reckless driving; pre-
trial June 17.

Anthony F. Elfering, 45, Bellevue;
reckless driving; pretrial June 24.

Ada Ruby Gonzalez, 20, Shoshone;
driving without privileges; pretrial
July 8.

Misty L. Hollingshead, 34,
Shoshone; placing debris on pub-
lic or private property; pretrial
June 17.

Kurt R. Meyer, 21, Richfield; one
count of possession of a con-
trolled substance; one count of
use or possession of parapherna-
lia with intent to use; pretrial June
17.

Jared Perkins, 29, Shoshone; bat-
tery; pretrial June 17.

Javier Ruiz-Hurtado, 18, Shoshone;
driving/racing on a public high-
way; pretrial June 17.

Yuri Salazar, 29, Dietrich; one count
of driving without privileges; one
count of failure to provide proof of
insurance; pretrial June 17.

Ryan J. Smith, 24, Shoshone; use
or possession of drug parapher-
nalia with intent to use; pretrial
June 17.

Jessy T. Tellez, 18, Hailey; one count
of driving without privileges; one
count of failure to provide proof of
insurance; pretrial June 17.

Terry L. King, 38, Ketchum; weight
exceeding allowable gross limits;
weight exceeding registered gross
weight; pretrial July 1.

Heather Lara, 30, Boise; failure to
purchase/invalid driver’s license;
failed to appear; bench warrant
issued.

Shadwell A. Skoglie, 37, Shoshone;

use or possession of drug para-
phernalia with intent to use; failed
to appear; bench warrant issued.

MISDEMEANOR  SSEENNTTEENNCCIINNGGSS
Sandee Byington, 28, Hailey;
pleaded guilty to petit theft; 180
days jail suspended; $260 fine; six
months unsupervised probation.

Harold Henry Dschaak, 51,
Rockland; pleaded guilty to weight
exceeding highway load limit;
$144 fine.

Jose Augustin Aparicio Ayala, 50,
Bellevue; failure to purchase/
invalid driver’s license, guilty; $144
fine.

Elizabeth Diavilla, 18, Jerome; fail-
ure to purchase/invalid driver’s
license, guilty; $146 fine.

Jeremy B. Fearheller, 31, Buhl;
pleaded not guilty to driver’s
license/ operate commercial vehi-
cle; dismissed on motion of pros-
ecutor; pleaded guilty to weight
exceeding allowable gross loads;
$202 fine.

Daniel L. Huerta-Valencia, 26,
Shoshone; failure to purchase/
invalid driver’s license, guilty; $144
fine.

MISDEMEANOR  DDIISSMMIISSSSAALLSS
Charles K. Gaag, 32, Hailey; plead-
ed not guilty to driving without
privileges; dismissed on motion of
the prosecutor.

Holli L. Gartner, 31, Filer; charge of
failure to purchase/invalid driver’s
license; dismissed on motion of
prosecutor.

CIVIL  FFIILLIINNGGSS
Credit Bureau of Idaho vs. Rick
Connell; seeking judgment of
$216.20.

Credit Bureau of Twin Falls vs.
Robert L. Morrison; seeking judg-
ment of $218.40.

Collection Bureau Inc., vs. Chad
Eric Stewart and Maggie Pearl
Stewart; civil complaint of more
than $1,000.

Jerome County

MISDEMEANOR  AARRRRAAIIGGNNMMEENNTTSS
Joseph Alex Alaniz, driving without
privileges, failure to provide proof
of insurance.

Jose Luis Bajonero-Garcia, driving
without privileges, exceed maxi-
mum speed limit.

Dillon John Baker, driving without
privileges.

Anthony B. Barnes, driving without
privileges.

Tesha Lynne Bliss, possession of
drug paraphernalia.

Silvestre Gonzalez, driving without
privileges.

Peter Alexander Gorman, posses-
sion of a controlled substance,
possession of drug paraphernalia,
exceed maximum speed limit.

Jennifer K. Greathouse, alcohol
beverage-unlawful sale to a
minor/intoxicated person.

Stacia Lee Hallsey, vicious dog at
large, failure to license dog.

Luis E. Leal, resisting/obstructing
officers.

Arturo Godinez Martinez, resist-
ing/obstructing officers, posses-
sion of drug paraphernalia.

Amber Marie Morris, driving with-
out privileges, failure to provide
proof of insurance.

Raylene L. Parker, unlawful posses-
sion, permit unauthorized minor
to drive.

Abraham Ramirez, pedestrian
under the influence of alcohol or
drugs.

George Rietkerk, III, driving without
privileges.

Tyler Ray Rogers, minor consump-
tion of alcohol.

Misty Dawn Russell, minor con-
sumption of alcohol.

Juan Antonio Servillano-Garcia,
carry concealed while under the
influence.

Pedro Vega-Gil, minor consump-
tion of alcohol.

Sharon Christine Vierra, petit theft.
Kara Dawn Cooper, dog at large.
Robin D. Nab, dog at large.
Socorro Urrea, failure to purchase
driver’s license, exceed maximum
speed limit, fail to give notice of
change of name/address.

Denise Ann Welch, two counts dog
at large.

DRIVING  UUNNDDEERR  TTHHEE  
IINNFFLLUUEENNCCEE  AARRRRAAIIGGNNMMEENNTTSS

Michael R. Graff, felony driving
under the influence.

William Glenn Phillips, driving
under the influence (second
offense), failure to provide proof of
insurance.

Juan A. Sanchez, driving under the
influence, minor consumption of
alcohol.

Gina Rayne Stapleton, driving
under the influence, driving with-
out privileges, failure to provide
proof of insurance.

Alberto Perez-Garcia, felony driving
under the influence, driving with-
out privileges.

Gumaro Torres-Lopez, felony driv-
ing under the influence, driving
without privileges, open container
of alcohol.

FELONY  AARRRRAAIIGGNNMMEENNTT
Jose G. Carrillo Lomeli, possession
of a controlled substance; posses-
sion of drug paraphernalia;
destruction, alteration, conceal-
ment of evidence.

MISDEMEANOR  DDIISSMMIISSSSAALL
Baldemar A. Arteaga, failure to pro-
vide proof of insurance, dismissed
by court.

MISDEMEANOR  SSEENNTTEENNCCIINNGGSS

Troy V. Johnson, failure to purchase
a driver’s license, guilty; failure to
provide proof of insurance, dis-
missed, $144 fine.

Jose Santos Morelos-Gaona, failure
to provide proof of insurance,
improper left turn, failure to pro-
vide proof of insurance, guilty, 6
months unsupervised probation,
$335.50 fine.

Carlos Ivan Penuelas-Espinoza, fail-
ure to purchase driver’s license,
failure to provide proof of insur-
ance, guilty, 10 days jail, 7 sus-
pended, credit for 3 served, 6
months unsupervised probation,
$260.50 fine.

David M. Silvis, inattentive/careless
driving, guilty, 10 days suspended,
6 months unsupervised proba-
tion, $175.50 fine.

Ronald R. Stuekel, log book viola-
tions, guilty, $119 fine.

Brad Delmar Hayes, contempt of
court, guilty, 90 days jail, 83 sus-
pended, credit for 7 served, 2
years supervised probation.

Daniel E. Houdeshell, domestic
battery, destruction of a telecom-
munication line/instrument,
guilty, 180 days jail, 93 suspend-
ed, credit for 27 served, 60 discre-
tionary days, 2 years supervised
probation, $451 fine.

Ruben Ruiz-Beverril, disturbing the
peace, guilty, 30 days jail, 29 sus-
pended, credit for 1 served, 6
months unsupervised probation,
$175.50 fine.

Zaccari Glen Bowlin, failure to pur-
chase driver’s license, guilty, $144
fine.

Jose P. Hernandez-Callejas, failure
to purchase driver’s license, guilty,
$144 fine.

Randall S. Hoffman, failure to wear
seat belt in a commercial vehicle,
guilty, $191.50 fine.

Brenda K. Trejo, failure to purchase
driver’s license, failure to provide
proof of insurance, guilty, $260.50
fine.

Adrian Valencia, failure to purchase
driver’s license, exceed maximum
speed limit, failure to provide
proof of insurance, guilty,
$400.50 fine.

Angel O. Zamorano-Rea, failure to
purchase driver’s license, exceed
maximum speed limit, guilty, $219
fine.

major portion of the small
intestine removed.

The primary symptom is
diarrhea, which may be
accompanied by cramping,
bloating, weakness, fatigue
and heartburn. The diarrhea
may be severe enough to
lead to weight loss, malnu-
trition and dehydration if
not properly treated.

Treatment of mild cases
includes eating small, fre-
quent meals, increasing
fluid intake, adding nutri-
tional supplements and
using antidiarrheal medica-
tions. Moderate to severe
cases may require IV fluids
and feeding tubes. Normal
eating is often continued in

order to stimulate the
remaining intestine to func-
tion better.

If this is not your friend’s
problem, she may have to
undergo testing to deter-
mine the cause and best
course of action. Bacterial or
viral infections, food aller-
gies or sensitivities, parasite
infections, adverse reactions
to medication and several
bowel disorders are possible
culprits, and each has a dif-
ferent treatment plan.

While yogurt with probi-
otics may help, it is not the
only treatment available.
Your friend should be under
the care of a gastroenterolo-
gist. She also needs to be
careful with her diet. Fatty,

greasy and very sweet foods,
as well as those high in fiber,
caffeine or dairy, may wors-
en the situation. Taking in
plenty of fluids, such as
water and electrolyte solu-
tions, is vital to avoid dehy-
dration. Soft, bland foods
such as bananas, cooked
carrots, toast, crackers,
boiled potatoes and plain
rice can be eaten once
symptoms improve.

To provide related infor-
mation, I am sending you a
copy of my Health Report
“Constipation and
Diarrhea.” Other readers
who would like a copy
should send a self-
addressed stamped No. 10
envelope and a check or

money order for $2 to
Newsletter, P.O. Box 167,
Wickliffe, OH 44092. Be
sure to mention the title.

Peter Gott is a retired
physician and the author of
the book “Dr. Gott’s No
Flour, No Sugar Diet,”
available at most chain and
independent bookstores,
and the recently published
“Dr. Gott’s No Flour, No
Sugar Cookbook.”
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 Main West
Denture Clinic
 Bonnie Jean DeVall

Licensed Denturist
Specializing in New Dentures

 New Dentures are guaranteed

Dentures, Relines & Repairs

 507 Main Ave. West, Suite B, Twin Falls

733-2374 • 733-0477

Please join us Saturday, June 20th 

in celebrating

Martha Jean Wallin’s 80th Birthday

 

Open House 12:30 pm – 2:30 pm

Sawtooth Inn

2653 South Lincoln (Galena Room)

Jerome, Idaho

Your presence is gift enough.

 Happy 80th 

Birthday 

Martha Jean 

Wallin

h ai Touch Massage
NOW

OPEN

Get Relaxed & 
Refreshed with 
a Massage

Thai Aroma 
Specials

 60 min. $40

Tues. - Sat. 9 a.m to 6 p.m.
~ Walk-ins Welcome ~

101 W. Main St. #4 • Jerome • 867-4654

 • Contracted Toes

• Deformed Toes

• Toe/Joint Pain

 • Toe Corns/Callouses

• Infected Toes

• Toe Ulcers/Sores

 Timothy G. Tomlinson, DPM
1120 Montana • Gooding • 934-8829

Hammertoe Clinic

Dave’s Automotive RepairDave’s Automotive Repair
“Your Full Maintenance and Repair Shop since 1980.”

324-3127    47 E. 100 S. JEROME 324-3127    47 E. 100 S. JEROME 

FREE battery testing

 BEAT THE HEAT 

let us prepare 

your vehicle for 

summer Now!

Loans provided by EnerBank USA (1245 E. Brickyard Rd., Suite 640, Salt Lake City, UT 84106) on approved credit, for a limited
time. Repayment terms vary from 15 to 123 months. 17.08% fixed APR subject to change. Interest waived if repaid in 90 days. 

0509

Pre-Engineered structures for:

Commercial Farm Residential
Equine Suburban Metal Roofing

Crew travel required over 50 miles. Local building code modifications
extra. Building pictured is not priced in ad.  Shamrock Specials are

built on your level site. Price subject to change without notice.

1-800-373-5550     ClearyBuilding.com
BUILDING CORP.

R

Serving our Clients since 1978

Visit ClearyBuilding.com 
to purchase a do-it-yourself

building package!

Ask about our Cleary Express Loan!
90 Days Same-As-Cash Option

R R

SHAMROCK SPECIALS

Every Building on Sale!
24 x40 x10   $9,445
30 x56 x10   $12,395
42 x72 x13   $20,845
60 x72 x14   $28,595

Hazelton, ID

208-829-5564

Dr. Gott
Continued from Outdoors 5

5TH DISTRICT COURT NEWS

Jerome to pay for wildland fire training
By John Plestina
Times-News correspondent

JEROME — Mayor
Charles Correll cast a tie-
breaking vote Tuesday when
the Jerome City Council was
deadlocked on whether the
city should pay for federally
mandated wildland fire-
fighter training.

Correll and Councilman
John Shine voted yes but

attached a caveat to their
affirmative votes that
approval was contingent
upon the fire department
not going over budget. Marj
Schmidt also voted yes.
Casting dissenting votes
were Chris Barber and
Robert Culver.

At issue was whether the
city should spend up to
$2,000 to pay for training
and lodging for Firefighter

Brian Ashton to attend
Bureau of Land Manage-
ment wildland firefighting
training, which is required
for local firefighters to assist
BLM firefighters in battling
range fires.

Barber cited a tight budg-
et as his reason for casting a
negative vote.

He and Shine questioned
whether the city should be
required to pay for the train-

ing since the BLM requires it
and city firefighters would
be helping the BLM.

Acting Fire Chief Karine
Aebi responded that train-
ing and procedures are dif-
ferent for fighting wildland
and structure fires.

“It’s a way for the guys to
get certification credit. This
is the initial 32-hour class,”
she said. “It’s a safety issue.
People are building houses

out in the middle of
nowhere because they want
the elbow room.”

She also cited an existing
mutual aid agreement
between the city and the
BLM.

“We don’t ask for their
help to fight structure fires,”
Barber said.

“We do get compensated
fairly nicely to send our
trucks out there to help

them (BLM),” Aebi said.
In response to a question

from the council, Aebi said
she does not foresee the fire
department exceeding the
budget this fiscal year.

Aebi also said she is certi-
fied to teach refresher
courses and as more Jerome
firefighters receive certifi-
cation the department
could offer the courses in-
house.

gives people a chance to voice
their opinion,” Rounsefell
said. “I feel at ease during
council meetings because he’s
in charge and does a good job
running the meetings.

“Rick’s background with
working with cities is an asset
as well because he already
knows the inner workings and
working with budgets. His
background has been a big
plus for the city of Wendell.”

Since being elected to
Wendell’s government he’s
continued his duties as a
detective, which he says is his
life passion.

“This is all I’ve ever wanted
to do since I was five or six,”he
said.

Just as Cowen saw a need
for leadership in Wendell, his
focus on investigating crimes
against children was born by
observation.

While many colleagues
moved into investigating drug
crime or homicide, no one
wanted to specialize in child
sex abuse, Cowen said.
Cowen doesn’t blame them
but said he was moved to fill
the need.

“Growing up I had extend-
ed family see some pretty bad
things that happened,”
Cowen said. “A cousin, that I
was close to growing up, was
severely molested … Later in
life she turned to drugs and
died of a heroin overdose.”

His career in law enforce-
ment has led to witnessing
some pretty gruesome scenes
but Cowen said his family and
wife, Frances, give him bal-
ance.

He’s learned to leave work
at the office, he said.

“It’s the same thing as
being mayor or even on the
council,” he said. “You make
the best educated decision
you can and accept that.”

Since Cowen was appoint-
ed mayor last year, by law, the
position will be open for vote
during the November general
election.He’s already planned
on being on the ballot.

Cowen said he’s eligible to
retire in a few years from law
enforcement, and while his
political resume is growing it
remains unknown if his aspi-
rations are beyond Wendell.

For now, Cowen is content
with the role — or better,roles
— he’s in.

Blair Koch may be reached
at blairkoch@gmail.com or
208-316-2607.

Balance
Continued from Outdoors 5
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Marcia A. ‘Marti’ Overstreet
Marcia Anne “Marti”

Overstreet, 76, of Twin Falls,
died Monday evening, June
15, 2009, at the Twin Falls
Care and Rehabilitation
Center in Twin Falls.

Marti was born Aug. 29,
1932, at Oak Park, Ill., the
daughter of John Samuel and
Melba Nelson Overstreet.
She completed her educa-
tion at Antioch College in
Yellow Springs, Ohio, and,
for 20 years, served as
Theater Department
Manager for the college.
Marti then came to Twin
Falls and worked for KTFI
Radio from 1973 until 1983,
and then worked in the
broadcast traffic depart-
ment for KMVT Television

until her retirement.
Following her retirement,
Marti volunteered at the
Twin Falls Public Library.
She loved crossword puzzles
and reading and was a long-
standing member of Altrusa.

Marti is survived by her
sister, Susan Stevens of
Myrtle Beach, S.C.; and her
dear friends, Roxanne and
Michael Mumm and family
of Kimberly. She was pre-
ceded in death by her par-
ents; and brother-in-law,
Henry B. Stevens.

In accordance with
Marti’s wishes, no funeral
service will take place.
Arrangements are under the
direction of Reynolds
Funeral Chapel in Twin Falls.

SERVICES

DEATH NOTICES

For obituary rates and information
Call 735-3266 Monday through Saturday. Deadline is 

3 p.m. for next-day publication. The e-mail address for
obituaries is obits@magicvalley.com. Death notices are a

free service and can be placed until 4 p.m. every day.
To view or submit obituaries online, or to place a message

in an individual online guestbook, go to 
www.magicvalley.com and click on “Obituaries.”

Evelyn Egan
Larsen was born
Dec. 22, 1922, in
Burley. She was the
only daughter of
Douglas Ray Egan
and Leona Beatrice
Stocking. Her
brothers are Blaine
Egan, now deceased (Myrtle)
of Pocatello and Vaughn
Egan (Beulah) and Keith
Egan, both of Burley. She
married Winston Davis
Larsen on May 6, 1942, in the
LDS Temple in Logan, Utah.
They farmed in Burley for 10
years,then ultimately settled
in Arroyo Grande, Calif., for
30 years. Evelyn worked
many years as a waitress at
the Madonna Inn and
Winston worked at Union
Oil. After retirement, they
moved to Grants Pass, Ore.,
and lived there until
Winston’s death in 1987. Her
final years were spent in
California City, Calif., with
her oldest daughter, Linda
Evans, who lovingly cared
for her. She was a faithful
member of The Church of
Jesus Christ of Latter-day
Saints. She served in the
Relief Society and Primary
organizations and she was
the organist for 30 years.
Evelyn loved music and,
while her speech was severe-
ly impaired after her stroke,

she could still sing
the songs that she
had always loved.
She enjoyed golfing,
bowling, gardening,
taking drives and
being with her fami-
ly. She loved and
served others wher-

ever she was. She was a lov-
ing mother and the finest of
women.

She passed away peace-
fully Saturday, June 13, 2009,
in California City, Calif., at
age 86. She is now with her
sweetheart after all these
years. May their reunion be
the sweetest ever.

She is survived by her five
children, Kent (Dianna) of
Harrisville, Utah, Bruce
(Carol) Sandy, Utah, Douglas
Scott (Natalie) of Malad City,
Linda Larsen Evans of
California City, Calif., Alane
Larsen Clark (Morris) of
Kent, Wash. She had 25
grandchildren and 25 great-
grandchildren.

A service will be held at 11
a.m. Monday, June 22, at The
Church of Jesus Christ of
Latter-day Saints, 747 NE
Savage St. in Grants Pass,
Ore. Interment will be at
Hawthorne Memorial
Gardens in Grants Pass, Ore.
Arrangements are by Chapel
of the Valley in Grants Pass,
Ore.
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Evelyn Egan Larsen

Honest Service • Reasonably Priced Hearing Aids
Complete Hearing Healthcare

Patient Spotlight

Now Celebrating 
Our 23rd 

Anniversary!

Fritz Kippes, H.I.S.
Hearing Instrument 

Specialist 

Hear better in background 
noise. We’ll send you to lunch 

to prove it! 

Twin Falls

-
 Falls Ave • Suite A

Across from CSI

burley

-
 E. th • Suite 

Inside Farmers Insurance

“h e quality of the 
care they provide 
is second to none.”

“I really enjoy my new Widex Passion hear-

ing aid.  I can talk on the phone with it 

on, and since I only 

have one ear to hear 

with this has made a 

wonderful diff erence in 

my life.  I also must say 

that the price and the 

quality are very nice, 

and the offi  ce staff  is 

always available for 

service.  h e quality of the care they provide 

is second to none.  I would recommend Pro-

fessional Hearing Aid Services if you need 

to hear better!”

Pat Higgins, Twin Falls

DDuuwwaarrdd  MMoonnrrooee  PPeerrkkiinnss
((DDuukkee//PPeerrkk)), funeral at 11
a.m. today at the Burley LDS
Stake Center, 2050 Normal
Ave. in Burley; visitation
from 10 to 10:45 a.m. today
at the church (Rasmussen
Funeral Home in Burley).

DDoonnnnaa  LLuucciillllee  FFrraalleeyy of
Twin Falls, memorial service
at 3 p.m. today at the Twin
Falls Cemetery; gathering
for family and friends fol-
lows.

MMaarryy  LLoouuiissee  WWuurrsstt of
Mount Angel, Ore., memo-
rial Mass at 11 a.m. Friday at
the St. Charles Catholic
Church, 311 S. First Ave. in
Hailey; graveside service fol-
lows at the Hailey Cemetery
(Wood River Chapel).

JJeessuuss  JJuuaarreezz of Paul,
memorial Mass at 11 a.m.
Friday at the St. Nicholas
Catholic Church, 802 F St. in
Rupert (Hansen Mortuary
Rupert Chapel).

LLiilllliiaann  IIssaabbeellll  HHaattcchh of
Twin Falls, funeral at 1 p.m.
Friday at the Twin Falls LDS
Stake Center, 667 Harrison
St.; visitation from 6 to 8
p.m. today at Parke’s Magic
Valley Funeral Home, 2551
Kimberly Road in Twin Falls,
and one hour before the
funeral Friday at the church.

WWiilllliiaamm  HHaarroolldd  ((BBiillll))  JJuurryy
JJrr. of Everett, Wash., cele-
bration of life at 2 p.m.
Friday at Purdy and Walters
with CassidyFuneral Home,
1702 Pacific Ave., Everett,
WA 98201.

RRoobbeerrtt  DDeeaann  SSeeiibbeell of Sun
Valley, service at 3 p.m.
Friday at Our Lady of the
Snows Catholic Church in
Sun Valley, celebration of
Bob’s life follows at the

Elkhorn Golf Clubhouse
(Wood River Chapel in
Hailey).

OOlliivvee  CCllaauuddiinnee  BBeeaann of
Homedale and formerly of
Filer, memorial service at 11
a.m. Saturday at the Woods
Pavilion at Rock Creek Park
in Twin Falls.

MMeellvviinn  EEuuggeennee  JJoonneess of
Hayden and formerly of
Twin Falls, memorial service
at 11 a.m. Saturday at the
Yates Chapel in Hayden.

PPaattrriicciiaa  AAllllyynn  ((BBrroowwnn))
SSmmiitthh of Enterprise, Ore.,
celebration of life from noon
to 4 p.m. Saturday at the
Smith home on Williamson
Road in Enterprise, Ore.

MMaaxxiinnee  CCoommbbss of
Anchorage, Alaska, celebra-
tion of life at 4 p.m. Saturday
at the Muldoon Community
Assembly in Anchorage,
Alaska (Jansen’s Evergreen
Memorial Chapel in
Anchorage, Alaska).

PPhhyylllliiss  MMaattttiiccee of
Wendell, memorial service
at 1 p.m. Saturday at the
American Legion Hall in
Wendell.

AAllaaiinnaa  MMaarriiee  SSiiddwweellll of
Twin Falls, service of
remembrance at 1 p.m.
Saturday at the Lighthouse
Christian Fellowship, 960
Eastland Drive in Twin Falls
(Parke’s Magic Valley
Funeral Home in Twin Falls).

MMiicchhaaeell  JJooee  EEnngglleess of
Jerome and formerly of
Hagerman, celebration of
life and barbecue from 1 to 5
p.m. Saturday at the home of
Jim and Tina Holland, 220
Agri Lane in Gooding (Hove-
Robertson Funeral Chapel in
Jerome).

Daniel C.
Farnworth

HAWTHORNE, Nev. —
Daniel C. Farnworth, 80, of
Hawthorne, Nev. and for-
merly of Richfield, died Oct.
4, 2008.

A graveside service will be
at 2 p.m. Saturday, June 20,
at the Richfield Cemetery in
Richfield (Capital City
Cremation in Carson City,
Nev.)

Ruth A. Latshaw
WENDELL — Ruth A.

Latshaw, 102, of Wendell,
died Monday, June 15, 2009,
at her home.

A memorial service will be
held on a later date at
Benson’s Moses Lake
Memorial Gardens in Moses
Lake, Wash. (Demaray
Funeral Service, Wendell
Chapel).

James W. Rink
James W. Rink, 59, of

Twin Falls, died Tuesday,
June 16, 2009, at the Twin
Falls Care and Rehabilitation
Center.

Arrangements will be
announced by Parke’s Magic
Valley Funeral Home of Twin
Falls.

Dennison King Jr.
Dennison King Jr., 31, of

Twin Falls, died Saturday,
June 13, 2009, at his home.

Arrangements will be
announced by Parke’s Magic
Valley Funeral Home in Twin
Falls.

Mary E. Leth
BUHL — Mary E. Leth, 92,

of Buhl, died Wednesday,
June 17, 2009, at Karcher
Estates in Nampa.

Arrangements will be
announced by Farmer
Funeral Chapel in Buhl.

Shirley D. Miska
RUPERT — Shirley D.

Miska, 74, of Rupert, died
Wednesday, June 17, 2009, at
the Cassia Regional Medical
Center in Burley.

Arrangements will be
announced by the
Rasmussen Funeral Home of
Burley.

Lester Chess
JEROME — Lester Chess,

88, of Jerome, died
Wednesday, June 17, 2009, in
Jerome.

Arrangements will be
announced by Farnsworth
Mortuary of Jerome.

Zicam not alone in side effect reports
By Jeff Donn
Associated Press writer

CAMBRIDGE, Mass. —
The unsettling little secret
of Zicam Cold Remedy
finally spilled out this
week. Though widely sold
for years as a drug for
colds, it was never tested
by federal regulators for
safety like other drugs.
And that was perfectly
legal — until scores of con-
sumers lost their sense of
smell.

One little word on
Zicam’s label explains all
this: “homeopathic.’’

Zicam and hundreds of
other homeopathic reme-
dies — highly diluted drugs
made from natural ingre-
dients — are legally sold as
treatments with explicit
claims of medical benefit.
Yet they don’t require fed-
eral checks for safety,
effectiveness or even the
right ingredients.

They’re somewhat simi-
lar to dietary supplements,
which use many of the
same natural ingredients
and also aren’t federally
tested for safety or benefit.

Many scientists view
homeopathic remedies as
modern snake oil — inef-
fective but mostly harm-
less because the drugs in
them are present in such
tiny amounts.

But an Associated Press
analysis of the Food and
Drug Administration’s
side effect reports found
that more than 800 home-
opathic ingredients were
potentially implicated in
health problems last year.
Complaints ranged from
vomiting to attempted
suicide.

In the case of Zicam, the
FDA says it tied the drug to
reports from 130 con-
sumers who said they lost
their sense of smell.

The agency on Tuesday
told Zicam maker Matrixx
Initiatives to stop market-
ing three products that
carry zinc gluconate:
Zicam Cold Remedy Nasal
Gel, Nasal Swabs and dis-
continued Swabs in Kids’
Size. The agency said the
drug must be tested for
safety and benefit, like a
conventional drug, before
it is again marketed. And
the FDA warned people
not to use the three Zicam
products.

“It never occurred to me
they could be dangerous
and there was no kind of
oversight — like the FDA —
that ensured there was
safety,’’ says former Zicam
user David Richardson of
Greensboro, N.C.

He has complained to
the FDA about losing his
sense of smell and filed his
case with a lawyer for a
future lawsuit, joining
hundreds of others who
have claimed in recent
years that they lost their
sense of smell from Zicam

cold products.
In its review of homeop-

athy, the AP also found
that:

• Active homeopathic
ingredients are typically
diluted down to 1 part per
million or less, but some
are present in much higher
concentrations. The active
ingredient in Zicam is 2
parts per 100.

• The FDA has set strict
limits for alcohol in medi-
cine, especially for small
children, but they don’t
apply to homeopathic
remedies. The American
Academy of Pediatrics has
said no medicine should
carry more than 5 percent
alcohol. The FDA has
acknowledged that some
homeopathic syrups far
surpass 10 percent alcohol.

• The National
Institutes of Health’s
alternative medicine cen-
ter spent $3.8 million on
homeopathic research
from 2002 to 2007 but is
now abandoning studies
on homeopathic drugs.
“The evidence is not there
at this point,’’ says the
center’s director, Dr.
Josephine Briggs.

• At least 20 ingredients
used in conventional pre-
scription drugs, like digi-
talis for heart trouble and
morphine for pain, are also
used in homeopathic
remedies. Other homeo-
pathic medicines are
derived from cancerous or
other diseased tissues.
Many are formulated from
powerful poisons like
strychnine, arsenic or
snake venom.

Homeopathy sprang
from the inventive — some
would say fanciful — mind
of German physician and
chemist Samuel
Hahnemann in the late
1700s. Experimenting on
himself, he became con-
vinced that if an ingredient
causes a symptom in a
healthy person, it will treat
the disease that causes the
same symptom. He also

theorized that diluting
ingredients to minuscule,
even untraceable, concen-
trations paradoxically
makes them more powerful.

To this day, homeopaths
put forth mystical-sound-
ing explanations involving
“vital force’’ and “healing
energy.’’ And with arcane
ingredients like “nux vomi-
ca’’ and “arsenicum
album,’’ many homeopathic
medicines sound like some-
thing brewed in a druid’s
kettle.

In 1938, Congress passed
a law granting homeopathic
remedies the same legal sta-
tus as regular pharmaceuti-
cals. The law’s principal
author was Sen. Royal
Copeland of New York, a
trained homeopath. “He did
it in such a sneaky way that
nobody really noticed or
paid attention,’’ says med-
ical author Natalie Robins.

And that law has
remained in force ever
since.

Almost reduced to obso-
lescence in the United
States, homeopathic reme-
dies have revived in recent
decades with the burst of
interest in vitamins, herbs
and other unconventional
treatments. Since 2002, the
U.S. homeopathic remedy
market exploded by 89 per-
cent to an estimated $830
million last year, according
to market research company
Mintel. By 2007, homeo-
pathic remedies were taken
by almost 4 million
Americans, or 2 percent of
adults, federal data show.

Pharmacist Albert
Lavender, retired deputy
director of the FDA’s unit
overseeing drug labels, calls
it “a big fraud’’ on the con-
sumer.

“He might not get hurt
most of the time, but his
pocketbook is getting hurt
all of the time,’’ he says. He
says “it doesn’t make
sense’’ that the FDA
requires homeopathic med-
icine to bear a label saying
what it treats because, in his
view, most of it treats noth-
ing.

“Very often, the only
active ingredient is alcohol,
and patients don’t know
that, and they get a buzz-
on. The therapeutic effect is
no greater or less than a
martini,’’ says Dr. Jerry
Avorn, an expert in phar-
maceutical safety at
Harvard Medical School.

Richardson says he
thought he was taking a
government-approved drug
when he took a whiff of
homeopathic cold gel. He
says he felt a burning sensa-
tion and hasn’t smelled
much since. A doctor who
tested his sense of smell
tentatively linked his condi-
tion to Zicam, Richardson’s
medical records show.

Some independent
research also has blamed the
active ingredient in Zicam,
zinc gluconate, for such
problems.

Questions can be raised
about the touted safety
record of other homeopath-
ic remedies, too.

The FDA’s own side effect
reports potentially impli-
cate at least 843 homeo-
pathic ingredients just in
the year ending September
2008, the AP found. It is
impossible to verify how
many were taken at low
homeopathic concentra-
tions. But dozens apparent-
ly were, and they were
linked to side effects,
including muscle and joint
pain in reports submitted by
consumers, doctors and
others.

Though many homeo-
pathic remedies consist
mostly of sugar or alcohol,
thousands of patients swear
by their effectiveness any-
way.

An employee

holds a vial of a

treatment made

with sulphur in

front of a cabinet

of homeopathic

treatments in the

office of homeo-

pathic practition-

er Begabati

Lennihan in

Cambridge,

Mass., in

February.

AP photo

Associated Press analysis of the Food and
Drug Administration’s side effect reports
found that more than 800 homeopathic

ingredients were potentially implicated in
health problems last year.
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Congratulations
to Elaine S Gordon

winner of $30 
to Upper Crust

On the square in Rupert • 436-3300 

All You Can Eat

Pizza, Salad Bar, 
Breadsticks & 1 Large Drink

Adults $6.85  • 60¢ per year for kids

Monday & Thursday • 5 pm - 9 pm

Dine on Us
Win a 

$30  gift certificate to any of these restaurants.

Mini-Cassia

We choose a new winner each week, 

so fill out the entry form below and 

mail it in.You could be our next 

winner and treat your family to a fine 

meal while saving thirty dollars!

FEATURED BUSINESS

255 N. Main

Albion, ID 83311

208-673-6696

Offi ce: 208-673-6730

Comedy Night
2nd Tuesday 

of Every Month

 Tues. 16oz. Prime Rib - $15.95
Wed. 8 oz. Coulotte Sirloin - $11.95
Thurs. 16 oz. Rib Eye - $15.95

Mid-WeekMid-Week
Steak DinnerSteak Dinner
SpecialsSpecials Happy Hour

Mon-Fri 4-6 pm

11 am - 9 pm 
Corner of Hwy 30 & 7th
Heyburn • 679-0972679-0972

Every 10th customer eats FREE!
We will be counting and if you are 10th one we will 

pay for your whole ticket

FREE Kids Meal!**

E 10thhhhh t t FREE!E 10thhhhh t t FREE!

Hours:

Mon.-Thurs. 11am-9pm
Fri. & Sat. 11am-10pm

BURGERS, STEAKS,
DESSERTS AND MORE!

Featuring:
     • Homemade Chicken Fried Steak
     • Prime Rib Dinner - Fri. & Sat.
     • Homemade Soups

Great Food – Great Prices
248 W. North St., Albion, Idaho 83311

(208) 673-5066

Steak Special - Mon. Thurs.

        12oz Angus Ribeye - $14.49Choice

255 N. Main, Albion, ID 83311

208-673-6696

Comedy Night 

2nd Tuesday of Every Month

Happy HourHappy Hour
Mon-Fri 4-6 pmMon-Fri 4-6 pm

Schedule Schedule 
Your Event Your Event 
in the “Yurt”in the “Yurt”

Wine tasting

CRAB FEEDCRAB FEED
All you can eatAll you can eat

$$21.9521.95
Friday NightsFriday Nights

Call for reservations

Mid-WeekMid-Week
Steak DinnerSteak Dinner

SpecialsSpecials

FULL 

SERVICE 
CATERING

on-site 
or off

219 E. 3rd St. N., Burley 
208-679-1166

Chef's Choice

STEAKHOUSE
& EVENT CENTER

All-You-Can-Eat

CRAB
$2999

800 North Overland • Burley 

678-1304

Ice Cream Specials - $2.29

Chocolate Chipper Sundae

Fudge Brownie Supreme

Banana Split Sundae

Ice Cream Sundae

Milk Shakes

Candy Bar Milk Shakes

Ice Cream Floats

**with the purchase of 
an adult meal.

AP file photo

Sculptor Patrick Farrow is shown sitting among his bronze sculp-

tures Dreamer, right, and Dreamer II, center, in May 2003 at The

Farrow Gallery and Studios in Castleton, Vt.

Police: Mia Farrow’s
brother kills himself

CASTLETON, Vt. (AP)
— Mia Farrow’s brother, a
sculptor and local fixture in
this college town, killed
himself at his art gallery,
state police and a spokes-
woman for the actress said
Wednesday.

Patrick Farrow, 66, died
of a single gunshot wound
to the head late Monday
night in his studio, a con-
verted church, authorities
said.

Farrow and his wife,
Susan, regularly walked
along the main thorough-
fare in Castleton, a central
Vermont town of about
4,300 not far from the New
York border.

Tom Conroy, a commu-
nications professor at
Castleton State College,
which is located just
behind the Farrows’ home

and art gallery, said he took
a freshman class to see
Farrow’s sculptures every
October.

“It’s hard to think of
Castleton without them,’’
Conroy said. “They were a
part of the town and they
were a part of the campus
for a lot of us.’’

Police had initially clas-
sified Farrow’s death as
suspicious, but later said
the medical examiner’s
ruling of suicide was con-
sistent with evidence
found at the scene.

Patrick and Mia Farrow
are the children of director
John Farrow and actress
Maureen O’Sullivan. Mia
Farrow’s movie credits
include “Rosemary’s
Baby,’’ “Hannah and Her
Sisters’’ and “Crimes and
Misdemeanors.’’

NY man charged with impersonating
dead mother to collect govt benefits
By Tom Hays
Associated Press writer

NEW YORK — Irene Prusik
has been dead for six years.
But in April, someone showed
up at the Department of
Motor Vehicles in Brooklyn to
renew her driver’s license.

The explanation given by
prosecutors rivals the
Hitchcock classic “Psycho’’:
It was her son, in drag.

Thomas Parkin, 49, was
charged Wednesday in the
bizarre plot to impersonate
his deceased mother so he
could collect $117,000 in gov-
ernment benefits. He and the
man accused of being his
accomplice, Mhilton Rimolo,
pleaded not guilty to grand
larceny, criminal imperson-
ation and other charges.

Both men were ordered
held on $1 million bail. Their
lawyers did not immediately
respond to phone messages
left on Wednesday.

District Attorney Charles
Hynes said the scam was
“unparalleled in its scope and
brazenness.’’

Authorities claim that fol-
lowing his arrest, Parkin told
them that because he held
Prusik when she breathed her
last breath,“I am my mother.’’

Parkin, who lived with his
mother, was accused of
hatching the scheme after she
passed away in 2003 at age 73.
He managed to conceal the
death by falsifying her death
certificate, then collected

$52,000 from her $700-a-
month Social Security checks
over the next six years, prose-
cutors said.

Authorities say
Parkin also got
another $65,000 in
rent subsidies by
falsely claiming he
had a disability and
that his mother was
still alive and was his
landlord.

Parkin used his friend
Rimolo to pose as the moth-
er’s nephew when going to
cash checks and do other

business, prosecutors said. A
security camera photo from
the DMV office shows a frail-

looking Parkin in a
wig and dark glasses,
Rimolo by his side, as
he fills out paper-
work.

The ruse began to
unravel amid a dis-
pute over the moth-
er’s home, which was
sold at foreclosure in

2003. Parkin challenged the
purchase by suing the new
owner on his mother’s behalf
so he wouldn’t be evicted.

As the property dispute
dragged out, both sides even-
tually contacted the district
attorney to accuse each other
of fraud. By the time investi-
gators arranged a meeting
with the family in May, they
already had proof Prusik was
dead: a photo of her tomb-
stone in a local cemetery.

The investigators played
along as Parkin showed up for
the interview “wearing a red
cardigan, lipstick, manicured
nails and breathing through
an oxygen tank,’’ prosecutors
said.

The lights are on and 
you are invited to view 

the newly renovated 
fi rst two phases of the 

Historic  Wilson 
Building & Theatre 
in Rupert, Idaho.  

The exterior, offi ces, community/convention center and grand 
stairway are completed. The third and fi nal step is the 

restoration of the actual theatre auditorium which is just 
beginning.  The board is excited to share what your support 

is creating for the Mini-Cassia community.
                    

Saturday June 20, 2009    1-3 p.m. Saturday June 20, 2009    1-3 p.m.    
We’re located on the Northwest side of Historic Square and 

Business District in downtown Rupert.

Parkin
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WW
hen College of
Southern Idaho
head baseball

coach Boomer Walker
waxed about enhancing the
Scenic West Athletic
Conference’s baseball pro-
file before the 2009 season,
it’s pretty safe to say this
wasn’t exactly what he had
in mind.

But eyes will be turned to
the SWAC in a manner per-
haps before unseen when
the hype machine hits the
College of Southern Nevada
in the form of 16-year-old
Bryce Harper, who dropped
out of high school to fast-
track his baseball career.

The 6-foot-3 inch catcher
hit .626 as a sophomore for
Las Vegas High School this
season, with 14 home runs,
55 RBIs and 36 stolen bases.
He’s been labeled by some
as baseball’s answer to
LeBron James, and Sports
Illustrated anointed him as
baseball’s “Chosen One” in
its June 8 cover story.

Harper has registered at
CSN and plans to play base-
ball for the Coyotes in 2010
and make himself available

for the MLB
Draft that
same year, in
which he’s
expected to
go No. 1
overall.
Some sug-
gested
Harper

would have gone No. 2 over-
all behind Steven Strasburg
were he eligible this year.
MLB guidelines state that
U.S. players are eligible for
the draft at age 16, upon
completion of high school.

With Harper set to try for
his GED in the fall, there
may be nothing stopping
him.

Except the SWAC, if it can
find a way to do so.

With Harper and 6-5 left-
handed pitching brother
Bryan Harper coming to
CSN to join Gabe
Weidenaar, Chasen Shreve,
Trevor Kirk and Marvin
Campbell, the Coyotes are

Harper’s
impending

arrival a
win-win

for SWAC

DDAAVVIIDD

BBAASSHHOORREE

Harper

Magicvalley.com
RREEAADD an update
on CSI’s recruiting
trail and Boomer
Walker’s thoughts

on former CSI pitcher Justin
Smith signing with the St. Louis
Cardinals at Magicvalley.com/
blogs/sports.

See HARPER, Sports 2

CSI’s Ndiaye
undergoing
knee surgery
By Mike Christensen
Times-News writer

College of Southern Idaho
center Aziz Ndiaye will
undergo surgery today in
Salt Lake City to repair a torn
ACL and partially torn
meniscus in his right knee.

The 7-foot center said
Wednesday he’ll likely be
sidelined until at least mid-
December.

Ndiaye said he initially
hurt the knee in Twin Falls
before returning to his home

in Senegal
where he
tried out for
and made
S e n e g a l ’ s
n a t i o n a l
team.

“I just
wanted to
play,” said
Ndiaye of

playing through the injury in
his homeland. “I thought it
wasn’t too serious,and I kept
playing, but the pain kept
going.”

Ndiaye

Inspired
by wife,
Mickelson
goes for a
trophy
By Doug Ferguson
Associated Press writer

FARMINGDALE, N.Y. —
The U.S. Open might have
one tough act to follow.

Tiger Woods was pure
theater at Torrey Pines last
year, playing on a left leg so
badly injured that the U.S.
Open turned out to be his
last event of the year. He
made two eagles on the final
six holes in prime time
Saturday to
take the
lead, forced
a playoff
with a 12-
foot birdie
putt on the
final hole
Sunday, then battled Rocco
Mediate over 19 holes to
capture his 14th career
major.

“I’m not sure we can
duplicate that drama,” USGA
president Jim Vernon said
Wednesday.

Try telling that to thou-
sands of fans who trudged
through the soggy turf of
Bethpage Black for five hours
on the final day of practice,
all because it was their first
glimpse of Phil Mickelson.

The New York gallery has
always loved Lefty, even as
he broke their hearts with

Today’s TV

coverage
8 a.m., ESPN
1 p.m., NBC

3 p.m., ESPN

See MICKELSON, Sports 2

Courtesy CSI

Former College of Southern Idaho player Mike Griffin (24) is now coaching in the Czech Republic.

Former CSI player sees the world through baseball
By David Bashore
Times-News writer

When they leave the College of
Southern Idaho, most baseball play-
ers try and continue on at another
college or pursue their dreams
through the minor leagues.

Others play semi-pro independent
ball, just hoping for their big shot.

Mike Griffin is not most, and he is
certainly not others.

The Nanaimo, British Columbia,
product played first base for CSI in
2006. Since then he’s played profes-
sionally in the Czech Republic,
coached there and Cambodia, and
latched on as a member of the Major
League Baseball Envoy program,
which sends groups throughout the
world to foster the growth of
America’s national pastime.

Whether coaching on the rice pad-
dies of Cambodia or playing
European Cup baseball in elegant,
old-world Prague, Griffin has clearly
made the most of what baseball
offered him.

In a series of e-mail conversations,
Griffin — currently in Prague for the
2009 season — shared thoughts on
the years since his time at CSI.

TTiimmeess--NNeewwss:: Would you
explain what the MLB
Envoy program is, and
how you got plugged
in there?

MMiikkee  GGrriiffffiinn:: The Envoy program
consists of a group of coaches hired
by MLB to coach, perform player
camps, and run coaches clinics inter-
nationally to help develop baseball
globally. Last year I coached the
Cambodia National team in the
Southeast Asia Games. MLB
International hired me after that to
work as an Envoy Coach to help in
player and coach development. I
worked with MLB during the China
Series in Beijing between the Dodgers
and Padres and with their players and
coaches, and following the games we
toured China performing player and
coaches clinics. This year I will work
in Europe and possibly Asia again.

TT--NN:: What was the most interest-
ing aspect of your time with the
Cambodian National Team?

MMGG:: The most interest-
ing thing about working
with the Cambodia team
was when I

first got there many of the players
played without any shoes. During a
game the umpire would have to call
time because water buffalo would be
wandering through the middle of the
field. It was a different experience.

TT--NN:: What are your thoughts
about your time in Prague?

MMGG:: I really enjoy the city. It is
always difficult at times trying to
learn a difficult language and differ-
ent aspects of culture, but overall it an
amazing place with great history and
a love for sports. Prague is one of the
hosts for the upcoming World Cup in
September so I might be busy with
that as well.

TT--NN::  What do you remember most
about your time at CSI?

MMGG:: I really enjoyed the coaching
staff and guys. Boomer (Walker), Skip
(Walker), and Dave (Carter, now with
Utah Valley University) taught me a
lot. They really love baseball and
care about people. The field was

nice also.

TT--NN:: What’s the best part
about growing baseball outside of
North America?

MMGG:: I like to see players develop
and get some good opportunities. I
also appreciate the different styles of
the game. Asia is faster, North
America more about power. It’s great.

TT--NN::  Do you envision yourself as a
MLB or minor-league coach some
day?

MMGG:: I can envision it, I don’t know
if it will be possible. However, I love
coaching on the international stage,
the games are more like tournament
settings, and there are a lot of rivalries
and players playing hard representing
their countries. It’s fun. The best time
of my playing career so far has been

GOING
GLOBAL

Times-News file photo

See GRIFFIN, Sports 2

“Asia is faster, North

America more about

power. It’s great.”
— Mike Griffin on the differences

between the game in Asia and

North America
See NDIAYE, Sports 2

CSI cowboys in top 10 at CNRF
Times-News

The College of Southern
Idaho men’s rodeo team sits
at No. 10 overall after
Wednesday’s events at the
College National Finals
Rodeo in Capser, Wyo.

The Golden Eagles have
accumulated 250 points.
Western Texas College leads
the team standings with 435.

Jesse Wright’s 69 points in
the third go of the saddle
bronc has him in eighth
place with 100 points. Alex
Wright is in 24th place with
20 points but has not com-

peted in the third go.
In bull riding,

Monty Johns-
on, Tag Elliott
and Zack
Elliott are
listed as
10th, 20th
and 24th in
the stand-
ings. Johnson
recorded no
score in the
third go,
while the
Elliotts have
yet to compete.

Aaron Skinner has yet to

record a score in his two
go-rounds in tie-
down roping. He
also has zero points

in steer wrest-
ling, though he

did score 10.9
and 6.0,
respectively,

in the first two
go-rounds. He

and Tyrel
Jensen have
also yet to

score in team
roping.

Other Magic Valley cow-
boys and cowgirls at the

CNFR include Robb Webb of
Wendell, Ted Walker of King
Hill and Cassie Vierstra of
Filer.

Webb, who competes for
Walla Walla (Wash.)
Community College, has not
scored points in tie-down
roping, but he and partner
Walker (University of Idaho)
are fifth overall in team rop-
ing with 100 points. The duo
led with a 6.4 in Tuesday’s
third go.

Vierstra, competing for
South Plains College (Texas),
has zero points in breakaway
roping.

KICKOFF COUNTDOWN
The college season is just around the corner. Get ready with our three-day

series previewing national, regional, BSU, Idaho and ISU football.

FFRRIIDDAAYY TTHHRROOUUGGHH SSUUNNDDAAYY OONNLLYY IINN TTHHEE TTIIMMEESS--NNEEWWSS

Crist, Manning turn
in first-place efforts
Times-News

With a 7.05-second ride
on Wednesday, Megan
Crist of Kimberly took first
place in goat tying after the
first go round of the Idaho
High School Finals Rodeo
at Bannock County
Fairgrounds in Pocatello.
Crist, Kindee Wilson and
Katie Vierstra combined to
give District VI the top
three spots in goat tying.

Oakley’s Brady Manning
also had a big day Wednes-

day as his 72-point ride
during the morning per-
formance left him atop the
saddle bronc competition.
Montana Barlow of Valley is
sitting third with 62 points.

Justin Parke of Gooding
continues to lead the tie-
down roping after his 9.82-
second time on Tuesday.

J2 Bridges of Valley
earned 69 points on his
bareback ride to finish sec-
ond in the first go.

See RODEO, Sports 2
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Sale!
Case Sale
Federal Brand

.223 Cal      1000 Rounds

Was
$499.99....

NOW

ONLY

$43999

203 5th Ave. South

Twin Falls, ID 83301

733-3546
www.redstradingpost.com

already overwhelming
favorites to win the SWAC
next season. The challenge
for the five rival schools will
be steep, to put it mildly.

But even if Harper blows
right through JUCO pitch-
ing as many expect he will,
his involvement is a win-
win proposition for the con-
ference. The SWAC profile
will be automatically
enhanced with his inclu-
sion, as it would arguably be
the home for the single most
hyped college baseball play-
er … well, ever. And if he
turns out to be a great play-
er, then other players in the
league are bound to be more
noticed as well.

“I think it’ll only be a

good thing if he ends up
being a great player. If not, I
don’t think it’ll ever be a
story. The kid’s 16 years old,
and that’s going to be a
pressure. He’s obviously not
going to roll into college and
hit .600, but I assume he’s
got a lot of talent,” Walker
said of Harper.

“I think everything’s
going to be based on him, to
be real honest. I don’t think
you’d see some guy holding
him to an 0-for-3 and he’s
suddenly a first-round draft
pick. It’s not a game where
you have a lot of success
hitting all the time. But it
brings a lot of attention to
(CSN’s) program,” Walker
added. “I think the whole
hope for the league would

be that it gives more atten-
tion to the other players in
the league.”

The only one who really
stands to lose anything by
this decision is Harper him-
self, but it’s something for
which he has certainly pre-
pared.

As with probable NBA
draftee Brandon Jennings’
decision to skip college and
play in Europe and with San
Diego junior hoopster
Jeremy Tyler’s choice to
forgo his senior year of high
school to follow Jennings’
path, there will be some
who wish ill luck against
Harper or just flat think he’s
making a mistake.

Harper’s family knows it,
and doesn’t particularly care.

“There are going to be
critics. I can’t worry about
what people think. People
are going to see what they
want to see and say what
they want to say,” Harper’s
father, Ron Harper, told the
Las Vegas Review-Journal.
“I think this prepares him
for life, playing the game of
baseball. People question
your parenting and what
you’re doing. Honestly, we
don’t think it’s that big a
deal. He’s not leaving
school to go work in a fast-
food restaurant.”

If the can’t-miss kid
somehow misses in the
SWAC, however, his
father’s words could prove
more foreboding than
intended.

runner-up finishes in the
U.S. Open at Bethpage in
2002, Shinnecock Hills in
2004 and Winged Foot in
2006 with that double bogey
on the final hole.

The support now is louder
and more tangible than ever.

Mickelson wasn’t even
sure he could return to
Bethpage Black upon learning
last month that his wife,
Amy, had been diagnosed

with breast cancer. Only after
getting some optimistic news
that the cancer might have
been caught early did
Mickelson feel comfortable
leaving California in search of
a major that has caused him
so much grief.

How much he plays the
rest of the year — Mickelson
said the British Open was
“unlikely” — depends on
what doctors find then his
wife has surgery two weeks

after the U.S. Open.
“I’m putting everything I

have into this week, because I
don’t anticipate being able to
play for a little while,”
Mickelson said. “And the fact
that my normal support sys-
tem — Amy and the kids and
so forth — aren’t going to
make the trip this week, I’m
kind of hoping to feel that
support to help me through
the week.”

That should be easier to

find than a cab in Time
Square.

Mickelson started his prac-
tice round on the 10th tee,the
farthest corner of Bethpage
Black, yet they were waiting
for him. He wore a pink rib-
bon sewn into his white cap,
and some of the fans also
wore pink. It was the largest
crowd of the week when he
made the turn, every grand-
stand full, every step accom-
panied by applause.

After playing in a game
with his national team,
Ndiaye experienced
swelling in the knee and
decided to have it checked
out. By getting surgery
now, he leaves open the
chance to at least play part
of his sophomore season
with the Golden Eagles.

Ndiaye is the leading
returning scorer and
rebounder from last year’s
22-9 squad after averaging
8.5 points and 7.9 boards.
He is being recruited by
numerous NCAA Division I
programs. His injury is a
blow to the plans of CSI
head coach Steve Gosar,
who was building his team
around Ndiaye, gathering
numerous outside shoot-
ing guards to complement

the 7-footers’ inside game.
But Ndiaye said
Wednesday he hopes to be
on the floor when the
Scenic West Athletic
Conference season begins
in January 2010.

New  aaddddiittiioonn:: The
Golden Eagles added
another point guard to the
2009-10 lineup, inking
Kendric Robinson to a
NJCAA National Letter of
Intent. Gosar described
Robinson, a 5-11 guard out
of San Antonio Southwest
High School, as a “point
guard that can really score
the ball. … He has a really
nice all around game.”

Mike Christensen may
be reached at
sports@magicvalley.com
or 208-735-3239.

Harper
Continued from Sports 1

Ndiaye
Continued from Sports 1

Mickelson
Continued from Sports 1

Darr double in 12th gives Arkansas 4-3 CWS win
OMAHA, Neb. (AP) —

Andrew Darr doubled in
the go-ahead run in the top
of the 12th inning and
Arkansas, which had been
down to its last strike in the
ninth, rallied to defeat
Virginia 4-3 in the College
World Series on
Wednesday night.

Brett Eibner’s two-out,
two-run homer off Virginia
closer Kevin Arico in the top
of the ninth tied it at 3, and
Arkansas’ Dallas Keuchel
put a runner third base in
each of the last four innings
but escaped each time.

Arkansas (41-23) plays
LSU on Friday and would
have to beat the Tigers then
and again Saturday to reach
next week’s best-of-three
finals.

Virginia (49-15-1) was
eliminated after going 1-2
in Omaha.

Darr, who hit a two-run
double to win the Super
Regional over Florida State,
battled for nine pitches
against Andrew Carraway
before drilling a grounder
down the third-base line to
score Jarrod McKinney
from second.

Carraway (9-2) came on
with two out in the ninth
and retired eight in a row
before McKinney singled
with one out in the 12th.
The Cavaliers had a chance
to retire Darr, but first
baseman John Hicks could-
n’t come up with a foul ball
that came down by the tarp
along the right-field
stands.

Virginia had a runner on
third base in the each of the
final four innings, but
couldn’t push it across
against Keuchel, the Hogs’
No. 1 starter who made his

first relief appearance of
the season.

In the ninth, Keuchel (9-
3) fell behind Danny
Hultzen 3-0 with the bases
loaded before getting a
hard grounder to short.
Tim Carver bobbled the
ball but was able to flip to
second, and Bo Bigham’s
throw to first got Hultzen
by a step to complete the
double play.

In the following inning,
Keuchel struck out Jarrett
Parker and John Hicks after
Shane Halley made it to
third.

Single A Cowboys
sweep Marsh Falls
Times-News

A pair of comeback wins
highlighted Wednesday’s
action as the Twin Falls
American Legion Baseball
Class A team swept Marsh
Falls 12-7 and 4-3 in Twin
Falls.

The Cowboys were down
7-1 when they got to the
plate in the bottom of the
fourth inning of Game 1,
but they returned the favor
and then some with 11
unanswered runs across
three innings.

Although starting pitcher
Garrett Basham had the
seven runs against him, he
and reliever Scott Speer
mopped up Marsh Falls,
holding them scoreless in
the latter half of the game.

Twin Falls pulled off a
similar feat in Game 2,
falling behind 3-0 before a

pair of two-run innings
marked the Cowboys’ rally.
Marcus Donaldson and
Casey Merritt knocked in
the eventually winning
runs in the bottom of the
sixth. Eric Harr earned the
victory from the mound.He
and Speer also combined to
shut down Marsh Falls in
late innings.

The Cowboys (9-5, 6-4
Area C) visit Kimberly
Friday.

Game  11
Twin FFalls 112, MMarsh FFalls 77

MMaarrsshh  FFaallllss 110011  550000  00  ––  77  88  22
TTwwiinn  FFaallllss 000011  661144  xx  ––  1122  1122  00
Farrens, Rodriguez (4), Laggis (5), Nelson (7) and
Jacobson; Garrett Basham, Scott Speer (6) and
Tucker Donnelley. W: Basham. L: Rodriguez.
Extra-base hits – 2B: Marsh Falls, May; Twin Falls,
Zayne Slotten, Speer. 3B: Marsh Falls, Laggis; HR:
Twin Falls, Speer.

Game  22
Twin FFalls 44, MMarsh FFalls 33

MMaarrsshh  FFaallllss 110011  110000  00  ––  33  1100  11
TTwwiinn  FFaallllss 000000  002222  xx  ––  44  44  11
May, Farran (6) and Jacobson; Eric Harr, Scott Speer
(7) and Dakota Cummins. W: Harr. L: Farran.
Extra-base hits – 2B: Twin Falls, Casey Merritt,
Marcus Donaldson. HR: Marsh Falls, Nelson.

White Sox use NL-style ball to win at Wrigley
CHICAGO — John Danks

took a shutout into the
eighth inning, Alexei
Ramirez homered in the first
and the White Sox played
some NL-style baseball to
beat the Cubs 4-1 on
Wednesday.

The White Sox, backed by
a large and vocal following at
Wrigley Field, now lead the
spirited interleague series
34-33.

Danks (5-5) worked out of
some early jams in a meeting
of crosstown rivals who have
struggled offensively this
season. In seven-plus
innings, the lefty allowed
five hits, walked none and
struck out nine. He was
charged with one run — he
was pulled after Aaron Miles
doubled leading off the
eighth.

ANGELS 4, GIANTS 3
SAN FRANCISCO —

Pinch-hitters Torii Hunter
and Vladimir Guerrero
opened Los Angeles’ three-
run rally with consecutive
singles in the eighth inning,
and the Angels beat San
Francisco for their season-
high sixth straight victory.

NATIONALS 3, YANKEES 2
NEW YORK — Local

product John Lannan
pitched into the ninth inning

in his first career start at
Yankee Stadium, leading
Washington to a much-
needed victory over New
York.

BLUE JAYS 7, PHILLIES 1
PHILADELPHIA — Scott

Richmond struck out a
career-high 11 in eight
innings, Aaron Hill hit a
two-run homer and Toronto
beat Philadelphia.

ORIOLES 6, METS 4
BALTIMORE — Matt

Wieters hit his first major
league home run, Aubrey
Huff had a tiebreaking shot
in the seventh and
Baltimore withstood Gary
Sheffield’s 507th career
homer in a victory over New
York.

RED SOX 6, MARLINS 1
BOSTON — Dustin

Pedroia had three hits and
three RBIs, and Boston cele-
brated its 500th consecutive
sellout with a victory over
Florida.

CARDINALS 4, TIGERS 3
ST. LOUIS — Rookie

Colby Rasmus had three hits
and two RBIs, both putting
the St. Louis Cardinals
ahead in a 4-3 victory over
the Detroit Tigers on
Wednesday night.

ROCKIES 5, RAYS 3
DENVER — Troy

Tulowitzki hit a three-run
homer and Aaron Cook sur-
vived a shaky fifth inning
that included homers by
Evan Longoria and Carl
Crawford as the Colorado
Rockies snapped the Tampa
Bay Rays’ six-game winning

streak with a 5-3 win
Wednesday night.

PIRATES 8, TWINS 2
MINNEAPOLIS — Ian

Snell won for the first time in
two months and Andrew
McCutchen hit his first
major league home run,
leading the Pittsburgh

Pirates past Francisco
Liriano and the Minnesota
Twins 8-2 Wednesday night.

RANGERS 5, ASTROS 4, 10 INNINGS
ARLINGTON, Texas —

David Murphy hit a game-
winning RBI single with one
out in the 10th inning and
the Texas Rangers beat the

Houston Astros 5-4
Wednesday night, taking
advantage of two throwing
errros by Ivan Rodriguez on
the day he set the major
league record for games
caught.

DIAMONDBACKS 12, ROYALS 5
KANSAS CITY, Mo. —

Max Scherzer outpitched a
Zack Greinke and Mark
Reynolds homered off
Kansas City’s ace to help the
Arizona Diamondbacks beat
the Royals 12-5 Wednesday
night.

BREWERS 9, INDIANS 8, 11 INNINGS
CLEVELAND — J.J. Hardy

homered early and drove in
the go-ahead run with a sac-
rifice fly in the 11th inning as
the Milwaukee Brewers
completed a three-game
sweep of the Cleveland
Indians with a 9-8 victory
Wednesday night.

NATIONAL LEAGUE
REDS 4, BRAVES 3

CINCINNATI — Micah
Owings hit a three-run
homer and pitched six
effective innings to over-
come Javier Vazquez’s
complete game and lead the
Cincinnati Reds to a 4-3
win over the Atlanta Braves
on Wednesday night.

— The Associated Press

AP photo

Chicago White Sox’s Brian Anderson, right, celebrates with teammates in the dugout after scoring against

the Chicago Cubs Wednesday during the second inning of an interleague baseball game at Wrigley Field in

Chicago.

The second go round
begins this morning with a
10 a.m. performance. A 7
p.m. performance is also on
tap today. The second go
concludes Friday night, set-
ting the stage for Saturday’s
championship go round.

Idaho  HHiigghh  SScchhooooll  FFiinnaallss  RRooddeeoo
At Bannock County Fairgrounds, Pocatello

Results after first go
Bareback  rriiddiinngg::  1. Kip Lish 70 points, 2. J2 Bridges 69,
3. Chase Creason 68, 4. Travis Clelland 65, 5. Cole
Slagle 65, 6. Kolton Hubert 62, 7. Kash Wilson 62, 8.
Jordan Gill 59, 9. Trevor Eldredge 58, 10. Tucker Austin
57, 11. Justin Hatch 57, 12. Shea Hardwick 55, 13. Sawyer
Stotts 50, 14. Kegan Hughes 49, 15. Dylan Hill 47.
Pole  bbeennddiinngg::  1. Jamie Parvin 21.092 seconds, 2. Loren
Johnson 21.419, 3. Shelby Freed 21.437, 4. Valene
Lickley 21.846, 5. Megan Crist 21.927, 6. Darby Fox
22.087, 7. Lyndsie Eckstrom 22.173, 8. Kimberlyn
Fehrigner 22.372, 9. Shannee Scalise 22.392, 10. Claira
Hollingsworth 22.425, 11. Krista Axtell 22.452, 12.
Shelby Nielsen 22.481, 13. Nikelle Lehman 22.526, 14.
Shelby England 22.593, 15. Danielle Dowton 22.660, 16.
Ashlie Gould 22.772, 17. Shancee Smith 22.846, 18.
Chelby Smith 22.916, 19. Leslie Robertson 23.002, 20.
Katie White 23.056, 21. Tarieka Moore 23.313, 22. Alle
Southern 23.534, 23. Makenzie Stevens 23.642, 24.
Samantha Logan 23.700, 25. TiAnna Stimpson 23.924,

26. Sierra Bott 24.069, 27. Cheyanne Williams 24.114,
28. Katie Sparks 24.238, 29. Katie Vierstra 24.378, 30.
Allison Mushlitz 24.819, 31. Kiara Wannter 26.443, 32.
Stephanie Hendren 26.695, 33. Chelsi Horton 26.720,
34. Makale Miller 26.760, 35. Sierra Ridley 27.200, 36.
Hallie Taylor 27.232, 37. Danielle Dowton 27.334, 38.
Amanda Coats 27.724, 39. Sierra Trusnevec 27.793, 40.
Chelsea Mosbrucker 28.142, 41. Rachelle Riggers
28.223, 42. Kyler Duffin 28.369, 43. Kylie Morton
28.665, 44. Logan Stubbs 29.404, 45. Hailey Egbert
33.018, 46. Chandra Burke 37.328
Steer  wwrreessttlliinngg::  1. Dirk Tavenner 5.04 seconds, 2. Rye
Hyer 5.92, 3. Wyatt Holtman 5.94, 4. Cy Eames 6.79, 5.
Tyrel Davis 6.89, 6. Austin Clow 6.98, 7. Jordan Couch
7.16, 8. Kyzer Stoddard 8.14, 9. Lance Larsen 8.86, 10.
Chisum Hughes 9.06, 11. Macarty Lord 9.27, 12. Cody
Wadsworth 5.92, 13. JC Tucker 9.65, 14. Ryne Barrington
9.95, 14. Payson Munns 10.36, 15. Ringo Robinson 10.37,
16. Tyrel Skinner 10.45, 17. Riley Butler 11.61, 18. Kolton
Hubert 15.25, 19. Skyler Goody 15.86, 20. Ky Austin
17.28, 21. Tate Whiteworth 18.80, 22. Tyler Wadsworth
19.24, 23. Dillon Hill 19.68, 24. J2 Bridges 20.61
Goat  ttyyiinngg::  1. Megan Crist 7.05 seconds, 2. Kindee
Wilson 7.10, 3. Katie Vierstra 7.87, 4. Jamie Parvin 7.88,
5. Chuck Povey 7.97, 6. Shelby Freed 7.98, 7. Makale
Miller 8.03, 8. Kyler Duffin 8.05, 9. Kilee Lehman 8.11,
10. Karen Stone 8.18, 11. Rae Dawn Robinson 8.23, 12.
Kaylie Schall 8.29, 13. Amanda Smith 8.35, 14. Lacey
Jones 8.36, 15. Amanda Coats 8.66, 16. Brooke Brower
8.73, 17. Leslie Robertson 8.80, 18. Chyana Jones 8.85,
19. Shelby Nielsen 8.85, 20. Kelli Kindig 8.90, 21.
Shelby England 9.00, 22. Mattie MacGregor 9.08, 23.
Cheyanne Williams 9.09, 24. Shancee Smith 9.21, 25.
Kourtney Agenbroad 9.57, 26. Danielle Dowton 9.64,
27. Alex Burns 9.66, 28. McKenzie Pierce 9.57, 29. Abby
Brodin 9.72, 30. Brianne Baty 9.99, 31. Makenzie
Stevens 10.04, 32. Chelsea Mosbrucker 10.21, 33. Sara
Goodwin 10.37, 34. Katie Hall 10.39, 35. Sierra Hill
10.67, 36. Katelynn Rennaker 10.93. 37. Kellie Welch
10.98, 38. Mikal Mackenzie 12.03, 39. Kiara Wanner

12.17, 40. Makenzie Fuller 13.24, 41. Kayla Mulick
15.08, 42. Rachelle Riggers 15.23, 43. Loni Dowton
16.37, 44. Chelby Smith 16.64, 45. Lindsay Davis 20.54
Saddle  bbrroonncc::  1. Brady Manning 72 points, 2. Brandon
Mackenzie 66, 3. Montana Barlow 62, 4. Dusty
Easterday 61, 5. Ty Nuffer 59, 6. Kyzer Stoddard 57, 7.
Ryne Barrington 50, 8. Riley Butler 49, 9. Riker Carter
47, 10. William Graham 46, 11. Colby Giannini 46
Breakaway  rrooppiinngg::  1. Sierra Bott 3.05 seconds, 2. Loni
Dowton 3.57, 3. Kyle Morton 3.70, 4. Kaylie Schall 3.79,
5. Makale Miller 3.96, 6. Tasha Jackson 4.98, 7. Sierra
Hill 5.46, 8. Katelynn Rennaker 5.51, 9. Katie Vierstra
5.64, 10. Shancee Smith 6.56, 11. Katie White 7.56, 12.
Megan Crist 10.30, 13. Shelby England 12.09, 14.
Amanda Coats 12.63, 15. Kindee Wilson 13.35, 16.
Shelby Coleman 13.59, 17. Shelby Freed 15.48, 18.
McKatee Mason 16.44, 19. Kimberlyn Fehringer 17.30,
20. Chelby Smith 19.41, 21. Chuck Povey 20.97, 22.
Alyssa Koch 21.53, 23. Danielle Dowton 22.07.
Team  rrooppiinngg  ((OOnnllyy  uuppddaatteedd  tthhrroouugghh  ffiirrsstt  tthhrreeee  ppeerr--
ffoorrmmaanncceess))::  1. Brianne Baty/Ringo Robinson 9.02 sec-
onds, 2. Riley Skinner/Chuck Povey 9.56, 3. Macarty
Lord/Brant Reynolds 10.13, 4. Justin Chappell/Colton
Hill 11.57, 5. Gus Hill/Wilson Carter 11.85, 6 .Austin
Clow/Jared Thompson 12.09, 7. Tate Whitworth/Derrick
Manson 14.06, 8. Baker Ward/Cooper Jensen 15.45, 9.
Tate Witters/Rae Dawn Robinson 18.07, 10. Chase
Hansen/Clayton Hansen 18.91, 11. Lance Larsen/Jud
Elkington 19.84, 12. Cody Wadsworth/Megan Crist
21.28, 13. Colten Davis/Kellie Welch 21.52, 14. Brittany
Leasy/Tyler Hilton 21.84, 15. Brogan Parkin/Randell
Andersen 23.07, 16. Kyzer Stoddard/Dillon Hill 25.03.
Tie-down  rrooppiinngg  ((OOnnllyy  uuppddaatteedd  tthhrroouugghh  ffiirrsstt  tthhrreeee
ppeerrffoorrmmaanncceess))::  1. Justin Parke 9.82 seconds, 2. Dirk
Tavenner 11.29, 3. Austin Clow 12.08, 4. Cy Eames
12.70, 5. Ky Austin 13.10, 6. Brady Pitchford 13.58, 7.
Max Kuttler 13.74, 8. Ringo Robinson 13.74, 9. Cody
Wadsworth 13.78, 10. Ryne Barrington 14.97, 11. Tyler
Hilton 15.25, 12. Bowdry Burtenshaw 16.45, 13. Landon
Cornia 17.15, 14. Brock Casperson 17.39, 15. Tate

Whitworth 17.50, 16. Garrett Webb 18.02, 17. Jud
Elkington 18.34, 18. Jared Thompson 18.35, 19. Ty
Webb 19.31, 20. Cooper Jensen 20.88, 21. Klassen
Stoddard 22.90, 22. Kyle Dygert 24.61, 23. Payson
Munns 27.04, 24. Jake Phillips 27.93, 25. Brant
Reynolds 29.60
Barrel  rraacciinngg::  1. Tanisha Adams 17.334 seconds, 2.
Samantha Logan 17.610, 3. Kylie Morton 17.733, 4.
Makale Miller 17.803, 5. Loni Dowton 17.828, 6. Alex
Nichols 17.831, 7. Jamie Lancaster 17.927, 8. Kyndal
Stradley 17.944, 9. Jo Ziegler 17.945, 10. Shelby Freed
18.024, 11. Kiara Wanner 18.026, 12. Brittany Baty
18.104, 13. Cheyenne Williams 18.120, 14. Kindee
Wilson 18.132, 15. Emily Robertson 18.144, 16. Katie
White 18.181, 17. Katie Hamman 18.196, 18. Kimberlyn
Fehringer 18.209, 19. McKenzie Zollinger 18.260, 20.
Cheyanne Welton 18.295, 21. Shelby Nielsen 18.296,
22. Darby Fox 18.367, 23. Jori Fleming 18.502Nikelle
Lehman 18.518, 24. Ashlie Gould 18.528, 25. Lyndsie
Eckstrom 18.542, 26. Shelby England 18.620, 27. Kaylie
Schall 18.816, 28. Emily Rauch 18.825, 29. Chelby
Smith 18.906, 30. Kyler Duffin 18.953, 31. Savannah
Hull 18.970, 32. Sierra Trusnevec 18.996, 33. Taylor
Hallie 19.071, 34. Audrey Croy 19.153, 35. McKinzie
Harris 19.159, 36. Shayla Ritchie 19.238, 37. Shancee
Smith 19.244, 38. Rachelle Riggers 19.268, 39. Amanda
Coats 19.283, 40. Sami Jo Rosti 19.289, 41. Lacey
Guthrie 19.581, 42. Allison Mushlitz 19.627, 43.
Makenzie Stevens 19.929, 44. Chuck Povey 22.767, 45.
Carlye Powell 22.772, 46. Danielle Dowton 24.886.
Bull  rriiddiinngg::  1. Trent Jacobsen 74 points, 2. Wacy
Johnson 74, 3. Sawyer Stotts 72, 4. Cody Wadsworth
72, 5. Trasen Jones 71, 6. Clayne Haight 70, 7. Justin
Scherer 69, 8. Dushane Speelmon 68, 9. Riker Carter
67, 10. Justin Parker 67, 11. J2 Bridges 65, 12. Jace
Hutchison 65, 13. Jesus Gomez 63, 14. Austin Brannon
62, 15. Cayd Kluesner 62, 16. Montana Barlow 60, 17.
Cory Hurley 56, 18. Nate Thompson 56, 19. Kurt Young
56, 20. Cayd Freeman 54, 21. William Graham 54, 22.
Jade Wadsworth 52, 23. Trevor Eldredge 51.

Rodeo
Continued from Sports 1
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SSCCOORREEBBOOAARRDD
BBAASSEEBBAALLLL

AAmmeerriiccaann  LLeeaagguuee
AAllll  TTiimmeess  MMDDTT

EEAASSTT WW LL PPcctt GGBB

Boston 40 25 .615 —
New York 37 28 .569 3
Toronto 36 31 .537 5
Tampa Bay 35 32 .522 6
Baltimore 28 37 .431 12

CCEENNTTRRAALL WW LL PPcctt GGBB

Detroit 34 31 .523 —
Minnesota 33 34 .493 2
Chicago 31 34 .477 3
Kansas City 29 35 .453 4½
Cleveland 29 39 .426 6½

WWEESSTT WW LL PPcctt GGBB

Texas 37 27 .578 —
Los Angeles 35 29 .547 2
Seattle 31 33 .484 6
Oakland 27 36 .429 9½

NNaattiioonnaall  LLeeaagguuee
AAllll  TTiimmeess  MMDDTT

EEAASSTT WW LL PPcctt GGBB

Philadelphia 36 27 .571 —
New York 33 30 .524 3
Florida 32 35 .478 6
Atlanta 30 34 .469 6½
Washington 17 46 .270 19

CCEENNTTRRAALL WW LL PPcctt GGBB

Milwaukee 37 29 .561 —
St. Louis 36 30 .545 1
Cincinnati 33 31 .516 3
Chicago 30 31 .492 4½
Pittsburgh 31 34 .477 5½
Houston 29 34 .460 6½

WWEESSTT WW LL PPcctt GGBB

Los Angeles 43 22 .662 —
San Francisco 34 31 .523 9
Colorado 32 33 .492 11
San Diego 28 35 .444 14
Arizona 28 38 .424 15½

TTuueessddaayy’’ss  GGaammeess
IInntteerrlleeaagguuee

Milwaukee 7, Cleveland 5
N.Y. Mets 6, Baltimore 4
Toronto 8, Philadelphia 3, 10 innings
N.Y. Yankees 5, Washington 3
Boston 8, Florida 2
Texas 6, Houston 1
Chicago White Sox at Chicago, ppd., rain
Kansas City 5, Arizona 0
Minnesota 8, Pittsburgh 2
St. Louis 11, Detroit 2
Tampa Bay 12, Colorado 4
Seattle 5, San Diego 0
L.A. Dodgers 5, Oakland 4, 10 innings
L.A. Angels 8, San Francisco 1

NNaattiioonnaall  LLeeaagguuee
Cincinnati 7, Atlanta 2

WWeeddnneessddaayy’’ss  GGaammeess
IInntteerrlleeaagguuee

Chicago White Sox 4, Chicago Cubs 1
L.A. Angels 4, San Francisco 3
Milwaukee 9, Cleveland 8, 11 innings
Baltimore 6, N.Y. Mets 4
Toronto 7, Philadelphia 1
Washington 3, N.Y. Yankees 2
Boston 6, Florida 1
Texas 5, Houston 4, 10 innings
Arizona 12, Kansas City 5
Pittsburgh 8, Minnesota 2
St. Louis 4, Detroit 3
Colorado 5, Tampa Bay 3
Seattle at San Diego, late
Oakland at L.A. Dodgers, late

NNaattiioonnaall  LLeeaagguuee
Cincinnati 4, Atlanta 3

TThhuurrssddaayy’’ss  GGaammeess
IInntteerrlleeaagguuee

Toronto (Mills 0-0) at Philadelphia (Blanton 4-3),
11:05 a.m.
Washington (Stammen 0-2) at N.Y. Yankees
(Chamberlain 3-1), 11:05 a.m.
Pittsburgh (Duke 7-4) at Minnesota (Blackburn 5-2),
11:10 a.m.
Chicago White Sox (G.Floyd 4-5) at Chicago Cubs
(Zambrano 4-2), 12:20 p.m.
Tampa Bay (Garza 4-4) at Colorado (Jimenez 5-6),
1:10 p.m.
Seattle (Morrow 0-3) at San Diego (Geer 1-2), 1:35 p.m.
N.Y. Mets (Li.Hernandez 5-1) at Baltimore (Berken 1-3),
5:05 p.m.
Florida (Nolasco 2-6) at Boston (Lester 5-5), 5:10 p.m.
Houston (Backe 0-0) at Texas (Padilla 5-3), 6:05 p.m.
Arizona (Haren 5-4) at Kansas City (Hochevar 2-2),
6:10 p.m.
Detroit (Porcello 7-4) at St. Louis (Pineiro 5-7), 6:15 p.m.
Oakland (Mazzaro 2-1) at L.A. Dodgers (Wolf 3-2),
8:10 p.m.

NNaattiioonnaall  LLeeaagguuee
Atlanta (Hanson 1-0) at Cincinnati (Maloney 0-1),
10:35 a.m.

FFrriiddaayy’’ss  GGaammeess
Cleveland at Chicago Cubs, 12:20 p.m.
Baltimore at Philadelphia, 5:05 p.m.
Milwaukee at Detroit, 5:05 p.m.
Toronto at Washington, 5:05 p.m.
Atlanta at Boston, 5:10 p.m.
Chicago White Sox at Cincinnati, 5:10 p.m.
N.Y. Yankees at Florida, 5:10 p.m.
Tampa Bay at N.Y. Mets, 5:10 p.m.
Houston at Minnesota, 6:10 p.m.
St. Louis at Kansas City, 6:10 p.m.
Pittsburgh at Colorado, 7:10 p.m.
L.A. Dodgers at L.A. Angels, 8:05 p.m.
Oakland at San Diego, 8:05 p.m.
Arizona at Seattle, 8:10 p.m.
Texas at San Francisco, 8:15 p.m.

NNLL  BBooxx
RREEDDSS  44,,  BBRRAAVVEESS  33

AAttllaannttaa CCiinncciinnnnaattii
aabb rr hh bbii aabb rr hh bbii

McLoth cf 4 2 1 0 Tavers cf 4 0 0 0
YEscor ss 4 1 2 2 AlGnzlz ss 4 0 0 0
C.Jones 3b 3 0 1 0 BPhllps 2b 3 0 0 0
McCnn c 4 0 0 0 L.Nix lf 3 0 0 0
GAndrs lf 4 0 1 0 RHrndz 1b 3 0 0 0
Ktchm 1b 4 0 1 0 Bruce rf 3 1 1 1
Francr rf 4 0 1 0 HrstnJr 3b 2 1 0 0
KJhnsn 2b 4 0 0 0 Hanign c 3 1 2 0
JVazqz p 3 0 0 0 Owings p 1 1 1 3
M.Diaz ph 0 0 0 0 Masset p 0 0 0 0

Rhodes p 1 0 0 0
Wethrs p 0 0 0 0
Corder p 0 0 0 0

TToottaallss 3344 33 77 22 TToottaallss 2277 44 44 44
AAttllaannttaa 000022 000000 110000 ——  33
CCiinncciinnnnaattii 001100 003300 0000xx ——  44
E—Taveras (3), Owings (2). DP—Cincinnati 1. LOB—
Atlanta 8, Cincinnati 2. 2B—McLouth (10). HR—
Y.Escobar (7), Bruce (16), Owings (2). SB—B.Phillips (7).
S—Owings.

IIPP HH RR EERR BBBB SSOO
AAttllaannttaa
J.Vazquez L,4-6 8 4 4 4 2 7
CCiinncciinnnnaattii
Owings W,4-7 6 6 2 2 2 0
Masset H,4 2-3 1 1 1 1 0
Rhodes H,12 1 0 0 0 0 0

Weathers H,10 1-3 0 0 0 0 0
Cordero S,16-17 1 0 0 0 1 0
WP—Masset 2.
Umpires—Home, Joe West; First, Paul Nauert; Second,
Paul Schrieber; Third, Ed Rapuano.
T—2:44. A—27,455 (42,319).

IInntteerrlleeaagguuee  BBooxxeess
DDIIAAMMOONNDDBBAACCKKSS  1122,,  RROOYYAALLSS  55

AArriizzoonnaa KKaannssaass  CCiittyy
aabb rr hh bbii aabb rr hh bbii

FLopez 2b 5 1 1 0 DeJess lf 4 0 0 0
RRorts ph-2b1 0 0 0 Hulett ph-lf 1 0 0 0
S.Drew ss 6 2 2 3 Blmqst ss 4 0 1 0
J.Upton rf 5 0 3 1 B.Pena c 1 1 1 0
Rynlds 3b 4 1 1 2 Butler 1b 4 2 2 0
Ojeda 3b 1 0 0 0 Jacobs dh 4 2 2 0
GParra lf 5 1 1 0 JGuilln rf 4 0 3 3
CYoung cf 2 4 1 0 Teahen 3b 4 0 0 0
Monter dh 5 1 3 1 Callasp 2b 3 0 0 1
Snyder c 4 1 2 1 Olivo c 3 0 0 0
Whitsll 1b 4 1 1 1 LHrndz ph-ss 2 0 1 1

Maier cf 5 0 3 0
TToottaallss 4422 1122 1155 99 TToottaallss 3399 55 1133 55
AArriizzoonnaa 001100 330000 225511 ——  1122
KKaannssaass  CCiittyy 110000 001100 000033 ——  55
E—J.Guillen (3), Olivo (3), Callaspo (6). LOB—Arizona 8,
Kansas City 13. 2B—S.Drew (13), J.Upton (14), Montero
(8), J.Guillen (6). 3B—S.Drew (2), Jacobs (1). HR—
Reynolds (18). SF—Snyder, Callaspo.

IIPP HH RR EERR BBBB SSOO
AArriizzoonnaa
Scherzer W,4-4 6 9 2 2 3 5
Schoeneweis 2-3 0 0 0 1 0
Rauch 11-3 0 0 0 0 1
J.Gutierrez 1 4 3 3 1 1
KKaannssaass  CCiittyy
Greinke L,8-3 62-3 8 6 4 2 9
Bale 2-3 0 1 1 1 0
R.Colon 0 3 3 3 0 0
Mahay 2-3 2 1 1 0 1
Farnsworth 1 2 1 0 1 2
R.Colon pitched to 3 batters in the 8th.
Umpires—Home, Ron Kulpa; First, Dale Scott; Second,
Jerry Meals; Third, Mike DiMuro.
T—3:18. A—29,777 (38,177).

WWHHIITTEE  SSOOXX  44,,  CCUUBBSS  11

CChhiiccaaggoo  ((AA)) CChhiiccaaggoo  ((NN))
aabb rr hh bbii aabb rr hh bbii

Pdsdnk lf 4 0 2 1 ASorin lf 4 0 0 1
AlRmrz ss 5 1 1 1 Ascanio p 0 0 0 0
Dye rf 2 0 0 0 Theriot ss 4 0 1 0
Wise pr-rf 0 1 0 0 Bradly rf 4 0 2 0
Konerk 1b 4 0 1 0 D.Lee 1b 4 0 1 0
Przyns c 2 0 0 1 Soto c 4 0 0 0
BrAndr cf 3 1 1 0 RJhnsn cf 3 0 0 0
Getz 2b 3 1 1 1 Fontent 3b 3 0 0 0
Bckhm 3b 3 0 1 0 Miles 2b 3 1 1 0
Danks p 2 0 0 0 Dmpstr p 2 0 0 0
Linernk p 0 0 0 0 AGzmn p 0 0 0 0
Thome ph 1 0 0 0 J.Fox ph-lf 1 0 0 0
Jenks p 0 0 0 0
TToottaallss 2299 44 77 44 TToottaallss 3322 11 55 11
CChhiiccaaggoo  ((AA)) 111100 000000 111100 —— 44
CChhiiccaaggoo  ((NN)) 000000 000000 001100 —— 11
E—Beckham (2), A.Soriano (6). DP—Chicago (A) 1,
Chicago (N) 3. LOB—Chicago (A) 7, Chicago (N) 4. 2B—
Miles (7). 3B—Getz (3). HR—Al.Ramirez (6). SB—
Podsednik (9). CS—Bri.Anderson (5). S—Danks. SF—
Pierzynski.

IIPP HH RR EERR BBBB SSOO
CChhiiccaaggoo  ((AA))
Danks W,5-5 7 5 1 1 0 9
Linebrink 1 0 0 0 0 1
Jenks S,15-17 1 0 0 0 0 1
CChhiiccaaggoo  ((NN))
Dempster L,4-4 6 4 3 3 6 4
A.Guzman 2 2 1 1 1 0
Ascanio 1 1 0 0 0 1
Dempster pitched to 2 batters in the 7th.
Danks pitched to 1 batter in the 8th.
WP—Dempster.
Umpires—Home, Bill Hohn; First, Bruce Dreckman;
Second, Paul Emmel; Third, Gary Darling.
T—2:41. A—40,444 (41,210).

CCAARRDDIINNAALLSS  44,,  TTIIGGEERRSS  33

DDeettrrooiitt SStt..  LLoouuiiss
aabb rr hh bbii aabb rr hh bbii

Grndrs cf 4 2 3 2 Schmkr 2b-lf 3 2 1 0
Polanc 2b 4 0 1 0 Rasms cf 4 0 3 2
MiCarr 1b 4 1 2 0 Pujols 1b 2 0 0 0
Thams lf 3 0 0 0 Duncan lf 3 0 0 0
Ordonz rf 3 0 1 1 BrRyan 2b 0 0 0 0
Inge 3b 4 0 2 0 Ludwck rf 3 0 0 1
Laird c 4 0 0 0 YMolin c 4 1 3 1
Everett ss 2 0 0 0 Thurstn 3b 4 0 0 0
JAndrs ph 1 0 0 0 Wllmyr p 2 0 0 0
Zumay p 0 0 0 0 Motte p 1 0 0 0
Seay p 0 0 0 0 DReyes p 0 0 0 0
Kelly ph 1 0 0 0 McCllln p 0 0 0 0
EJcksn p 2 0 0 0 Stavinh ph 1 0 0 0
Raburn ph 1 0 0 0 Frnkln p 0 0 0 0
Santiag ss 1 0 0 0 TGreen ss 4 1 1 0
TToottaallss 3344 33 99 33 TToottaallss 3311 44 88 44
DDeettrrooiitt 000011 001100 001100 ——  33
SStt..  LLoouuiiss 001111 001100 1100xx ——  44
E—Inge (6), E.Jackson (3). DP—St. Louis 1. LOB—Detroit
7, St. Louis 8. 2B—Mi.Cabrera (12). 3B—Rasmus (1). HR—
Granderson 2 (16), Y.Molina (5). SB—Granderson (11).
CS—Thurston (2). SF—Ordonez.

IIPP HH RR EERR BBBB SSOO
DDeettrrooiitt
E.Jackson L,6-4 6 7 3 3 2 7
Zumaya 1 1 1 1 3 1
Seay 1 0 0 0 0 0
SStt..  LLoouuiiss
Wellemeyer W,6-6 51-3 6 2 2 2 5
Motte H,13 2-3 0 0 0 0 2
D.Reyes H,12 2-3 1 0 0 0 0
McClellan H,8 11-3 2 1 1 0 0
Franklin S,16-17 1 0 0 0 0 1
Umpires—Home, Tony Randazzo; First, Chris Guccione;
Second, Mike Winters; Third, Jerry Layne.
T—2:49. A—39,699 (43,975).

RREEDD  SSOOXX  66,,  MMAARRLLIINNSS  11

FFlloorriiddaa BBoossttoonn
aabb rr hh bbii aabb rr hh bbii

Coghln lf 3 0 1 0 Pedroia 2b 5 0 3 3
Gload 1b 5 0 1 0 Ellsury cf 3 1 1 1
HRmrz ss 3 1 0 0 Youkils 1b 4 0 0 0
Cantu dh 4 0 1 0 Bay lf 4 0 0 0
Hermid rf 4 0 0 0 Lowell 3b 4 1 1 0
Uggla 2b 3 0 1 0 D.Ortiz dh 2 3 1 0
C.Ross cf 4 0 1 0 Baldelli rf 3 1 2 1
JoBakr c 3 0 1 0 Kotsay ph-rf 1 0 0 0
Bonifac 3b 4 0 0 0 Varitek c 2 0 0 0

NGreen ss 3 0 1 0
TToottaallss 3333 11 66 00 TToottaallss 3311 66 99 55
FFlloorriiddaa 110000 000000 000000 ——  11
BBoossttoonn 002200 220000 1111xx ——  66
E—Ellsbury (1). DP—Florida 1, Boston 1. LOB—Florida 11,
Boston 8. 2B—Gload (4), Jo.Baker (9), D.Ortiz (15). HR—
Ellsbury (3). SB—Pedroia 2 (12), Ellsbury (28).

IIPP HH RR EERR BBBB SSOO
FFlloorriiddaa
A.Miller L,2-3 51-3 7 4 4 4 6
Sanches 12-3 1 1 1 0 2
Calero 2-3 1 1 1 3 0
Nunez 1-3 0 0 0 0 1
BBoossttoonn
Penny W,6-2 5 3 1 0 4 3
Masterson H,3 1 0 0 0 0 2
Okajima H,13 1 1 0 0 0 0

R.Ramirez 1 1 0 0 1 2
Papelbon 1 1 0 0 1 1
Umpires—Home, Jerry Crawford; First, Scott Barry;
Second, Phil Cuzzi; Third, Tom Hallion.
T—3:10. A—38,196 (37,373).

RRAANNGGEERRSS  55,,  AASSTTRROOSS  44,,  1100  IINNNNIINNGGSS

HHoouussttoonn TTeexxaass
aabb rr hh bbii aabb rr hh bbii

Bourn cf 4 1 1 0 Kinsler 2b 4 2 2 1
Kppngr 3b 5 0 2 0 MYong 3b 5 0 2 0
Tejada ss 4 0 0 1 Blalock dh 4 0 1 0
Ca.Lee dh 4 1 2 1 N.Cruz rf 5 1 2 1
Brkmn 1b 5 0 0 0 DvMrp lf 5 0 1 1
Pence rf 5 2 4 1 Byrd cf 3 0 1 0
IRdrgz c 5 0 1 0 C.Davis 1b 4 0 0 0
KMatsu 2b 3 0 2 1 Sltlmch c 4 1 1 1
Michals lf 4 0 1 0 Vizquel ss 3 1 1 0

AnJons ph 1 0 0 0
Andrus ss 0 0 0 0

TToottaallss 3399 44 1133 44 TToottaallss 3388 55 1111 44
HHoouussttoonn 110000 220000 001100 00 ——  44
TTeexxaass 110011 111100 000000 11 ——  55
One out when winning run scored.
E—I.Rodriguez 2 (2), Keppinger (2). DP—Houston 1,
Texas 2. LOB—Houston 9, Texas 8. 2B—Pence 2 (11),
K.Matsui (7), Kinsler (14), Byrd (20). HR—Ca.Lee (12),
Pence (9), N.Cruz (18), Saltalamacchia (6). SB—Bourn
(23), Kinsler 2 (13), Vizquel (4). CS—Bourn (6). S—
K.Matsui. SF—Kinsler.

IIPP HH RR EERR BBBB SSOO
HHoouussttoonn
R.Ortiz 6 7 4 3 1 5
Sampson 1 0 0 0 0 1
Hawkins 1 1 0 0 0 1
Valverde 1 1 0 0 0 2
Fulchino L,2-2 1-3 2 1 0 1 0
TTeexxaass
Harrison 5 6 3 3 3 3
Grilli H,4 1 2 0 0 0 2
O’Day H,7 1 1 0 0 0 1
Guardado BS,1-1 1 1 1 1 0 0
C.Wilson W,4-3 2 3 0 0 0 1
Umpires—Home, Mark Carlson; First, Tim Tschida;
Second, Bob Davidson; Third, Jeff Nelson.
T—3:06. A—32,425 (49,170).

AANNGGEELLSS  44,,  GGIIAANNTTSS  33

LLooss  AAnnggeelleess SSaann  FFrraanncciissccoo
aabb rr hh bbii aabb rr hh bbii

Figgins 3b 4 1 2 1 Torres cf-lf 5 1 1 1
EAyar ss 4 1 1 1 Renteri ss 3 0 1 0
MIzturs 2b 4 0 0 0 Winn lf-rf 4 0 1 1
JRiver rf-lf 4 0 1 2 BMolin c 4 0 0 0
KMorls 1b 4 0 1 0 Sandovl 3b 3 0 0 0
MthwsJ cf-rf 4 0 0 0 Schrhlt rf 3 0 0 0
Quinlan lf 3 0 0 0 Aurilia ph-1b 0 0 0 0
Napoli c 1 0 0 0 Ishikaw 1b 3 1 2 1
JMaths c 2 0 1 0 Rownd ph-cf 1 0 0 0
TrHntr ph-cf 2 1 1 0 MDwns 2b 3 1 2 0
Palmer p 1 0 0 0 Linccm p 1 0 0 0
Jepsen p 0 0 0 0 Romo p 0 0 0 0
Guerrr ph 1 1 1 0 Uribe ph 1 0 0 0
Oliver p 0 0 0 0
JSpeier p 0 0 0 0
Fuents p 0 0 0 0
TToottaallss 3344 44 88 44 TToottaallss 3311 33 77 33
LLooss  AAnnggeelleess 000000 110000 003300 —— 44
SSaann  FFrraanncciissccoo 000022 000000 110000 —— 33
LOB—Los Angeles 4, San Francisco 7. 2B—Figgins (13),
K.Morales (19), Ishikawa (5). HR—Ishikawa (2). SB—
E.Aybar (3). S—Palmer, Lincecum 2.

IIPP HH RR EERR BBBB SSOO
LLooss  AAnnggeelleess
Palmer 61-3 6 3 3 2 5
Jepsen W,1-2 2-3 1 0 0 0 0
Oliver H,6 2-3 0 0 0 2 0
J.Speier H,4 1-3 0 0 0 0 1
Fuentes S,18-21 1 0 0 0 0 2
SSaann  FFrraanncciissccoo
Lincecum L,6-2 8 8 4 3 0 9
Romo 1 0 0 0 0 1
WP—Palmer, Lincecum. PB—B.Molina.
Umpires—Home, Dana DeMuth; First, Todd Tichenor;
Second, Hunter Wendelstedt; Third, Brian Knight.
T—2:34. A—37,431 (41,915).

BBRREEWWEERRSS  99,,  IINNDDIIAANNSS  88,,  1111  IINNNNIINNGGSS

MMiillwwaauukkeeee CClleevveellaanndd
aabb rr hh bbii aabb rr hh bbii

Kendall c 6 0 1 0 JCarrll 2b 4 1 0 0
Counsll 2b 5 1 2 1 DeRosa rf 6 1 2 0
Braun lf 4 2 2 1 VMrtnz 1b 5 2 3 1
Gerut ph-lf 2 0 0 0 Barfild pr 0 0 0 0
Fielder 1b 4 2 2 1 Choo dh 5 3 1 1
Hart rf 5 1 3 3 Garko lf 5 1 2 4
MCmrn cf 5 0 0 0 BFrncs lf 1 0 0 0
Hardy ss 3 2 2 2 JhPerlt 3b 5 0 2 0
Gamel dh 5 0 0 0 Valuen ss 4 0 2 2
Hall 3b 6 1 1 1 Shppch c 4 0 0 0

Crowe cf 5 0 1 0
TToottaallss 4455 99 1133 99 TToottaallss 4444 88 1133 88
MMiillwwaauukkeeee 111111 000000 331111 0011 ——  99
CClleevveellaanndd 000000 330000 001144 0000 ——  88
E—Stetter (1). DP—Milwaukee 1. LOB—Milwaukee 12,
Cleveland 9. 2B—Counsell (8), Braun (15), Fielder (16),
Hart (14), DeRosa (12), V.Martinez (18), Choo (11),
Garko 2 (7). 3B—Counsell (3). HR—Hart (9), Hardy (6),
Hall (5). S—J.Carroll. SF—Hardy.

IIPP HH RR EERR BBBB SSOO
MMiillwwaauukkeeee
Suppan 6 7 3 3 2 2
McClung H,3 21-3 3 3 3 2 1
Hoffman BS,1-17 2-3 2 2 2 1 0
DiFelice W,4-0 11-3 1 0 0 0 0
Stetter S,1-2 2-3 0 0 0 0 2

CClleevveellaanndd
D.Huff 5 5 3 3 1 1
Jo.Smith 12-3 1 2 2 2 0
Herges 11-3 5 2 2 0 1
Vizcaino 1 1 1 1 1 1
K.Wood 1 0 0 0 0 0
Aquino L,1-2 1 1 1 1 3 0
HBP—by D.Huff (Fielder). WP—Aquino.
Umpires—Home, Mike Everitt; First, Brian Gorman;
Second, James Hoye; Third, C.B. Bucknor.
T—4:04. A—15,269 (45,199).

OORRIIOOLLEESS  66,,  MMEETTSS  44

NNeeww  YYoorrkk BBaallttiimmoorree
aabb rr hh bbii aabb rr hh bbii

Cora ss 4 0 1 1 BRorts 2b 5 0 0 0
FMrtnz lf 3 0 1 0 AdJons cf 4 1 0 0
Tatis ph-lf 2 0 1 0 Markks rf 4 2 4 0
Beltran cf 5 0 1 0 A.Huff 1b 3 1 2 3
DWrght 3b 5 0 0 0 Mora 3b 4 0 2 1
Church rf 4 1 2 0 Scott dh 4 0 0 0
Sheffild dh 4 2 2 1 Reimld lf 3 1 1 0
DnMrp 1b 4 1 3 1 Wieters c 3 1 1 2
Schndr c 3 0 1 1 Andino ss 4 0 1 0
LCastill 2b 3 0 0 0
TToottaallss 3377 44 1122 44 TToottaallss 3344 66 1111 66
NNeeww  YYoorrkk 001100 110022 000000 ——  44
BBaallttiimmoorree 112200 001100 2200xx ——  66
DP—New York 1, Baltimore 1. LOB—New York 9,
Baltimore 8. 2B—F.Martinez (5), Tatis (7), Church (11).
HR—Sheffield (8), A.Huff (9), Wieters (1). SB—Markakis
(2). SF—Schneider.

IIPP HH RR EERR BBBB SSOO
NNeeww  YYoorrkk
Redding 51-3 7 4 4 4 2
Parnell 1 0 0 0 0 1
Feliciano L,2-2 1-3 3 2 2 0 0
Stokes 11-3 1 0 0 0 0
BBaallttiimmoorree
Uehara 5 7 2 2 0 5
Bass H,1 1-3 3 2 2 1 0
Hendrickson BS,1-1 2-3 0 0 0 1 0
Ji.Johnson W,3-3 2 1 0 0 0 2
Sherrill S,13-15 1 1 0 0 0 0
WP—Stokes.
Umpires—Home, Tim Timmons; First, Mark Wegner;
Second, Rob Drake; Third, Jeff Kellogg.
T—2:55. A—31,906 (48,290).

PPIIRRAATTEESS  88,,  TTWWIINNSS  22

PPiittttssbbuurrgghh MMiinnnneessoottaa
aabb rr hh bbii aabb rr hh bbii

McCtch cf 5 1 2 2 BHarrs ss 5 0 1 0
Morgan lf 4 1 0 0 Mauer c 4 1 1 0
FSnchz 2b 5 0 2 0 Mornea 1b 3 0 0 0
AdLRc 1b 4 2 2 2 Kubel dh 3 1 1 0
DlwYn rf 4 0 1 0 Crede 3b 4 0 1 2
Hinske dh 3 1 0 0 Cuddyr rf 2 0 2 0
AnLRc 3b 4 2 1 2 DlmYn lf 4 0 0 0
R.Diaz c 4 0 1 2 Gomez cf 4 0 0 0
JaWlsn ss 3 1 2 0 Punto 2b 3 0 0 0
TToottaallss 3366 88 1111 88 TToottaallss 3322 22 66 22
PPiittttssbbuurrgghh 000022 220000 003311 ——  88
MMiinnnneessoottaa 000022 000000 000000 ——  22
DP—Pittsburgh 1, Minnesota 1. LOB—Pittsburgh 6,
Minnesota 10. 2B—Ad.LaRoche (21), R.Diaz (5), Mauer
(11), Crede (9). 3B—Cuddyer (4). HR—McCutchen (1),
Ad.LaRoche (9), An.LaRoche (3). SB—Morgan (16),
Delw.Young (2). SF—Ad.LaRoche.

IIPP HH RR EERR BBBB SSOO
PPiittttssbbuurrgghh
Snell W,2-7 6 5 2 2 3 2
Grabow H,12 2 1 0 0 3 1
S.Jackson 1 0 0 0 1 0
MMiinnnneessoottaa
Liriano L,2-8 7 8 4 4 1 6
Henn 1-3 1 3 3 2 0
Ayala 12-3 2 1 1 1 0
WP—Liriano. PB—R.Diaz.
Umpires—Home, Lance Barksdale; First, Delfin Colon;
Second, Randy Marsh; Third, Marvin Hudson.
T—3:02. A—30,057 (46,632).

RROOCCKKIIEESS  55,,  RRAAYYSS  33

TTaammppaa  BBaayy CCoolloorraaddoo
aabb rr hh bbii aabb rr hh bbii

BUpton cf 4 0 0 0 Fowler cf 4 0 2 0
Crwfrd lf 4 1 1 1 Barmes 2b 3 0 1 1
Longori 3b 4 1 2 1 Helton 1b 4 0 0 0
C.Pena 1b 3 1 1 0 Atkins 3b 3 0 0 0
Zobrist 2b-rf4 0 0 0 Stewart 3b 1 0 0 0
Burrell rf 4 0 1 1 Hawpe rf 4 1 1 0
Wheelr p 0 0 0 0 Splrghs lf 4 1 3 0
Bartlett ss 4 0 1 0 Tlwtzk ss 4 1 1 3
MHrnd c 3 0 1 0 Iannett c 3 2 2 1
Kapler ph 1 0 0 0 Cook p 2 0 0 0
Price p 3 0 1 0 S.Smith ph 1 0 1 0
WAyar 2b 1 0 0 0 Corpas p 0 0 0 0

Street p 0 0 0 0
TToottaallss 3355 33 88 33 TToottaallss 3333 55 1111 55
TTaammppaa  BBaayy 000000 112200 000000 ——  33
CCoolloorraaddoo 004400 110000 0000xx ——  55
E—Barmes 2 (6). DP—Colorado 1. LOB—Tampa Bay 6,
Colorado 5. 2B—C.Pena (13), Iannetta (7). HR—
Crawford (6), Longoria (16), Tulowitzki (9), Iannetta
(9). SB—Burrell (2), Spilborghs (7). CS—Fowler (5). SF—
Barmes.

IIPP HH RR EERR BBBB SSOO
TTaammppaa  BBaayy
Price L,1-1 7 10 5 5 0 5
Wheeler 1 1 0 0 0 1
CCoolloorraaddoo
Cook W,6-3 7 8 3 3 1 3
Corpas H,6 1 0 0 0 0 2
Street S,14-15 1 0 0 0 0 0
Umpires—Home, Wally Bell; First, Marty Foster;

Second, Chad Fairchild; Third, John Hirschbeck.
T—2:25. A—26,460 (50,449).

BBLLUUEE  JJAAYYSS  77,,  PPHHIILLLLIIEESS  11

TToorroonnttoo PPhhiillaaddeellpphhiiaa
aabb rr hh bbii aabb rr hh bbii

Scutaro ss 4 2 3 0 Rollins ss 4 0 0 0
A.Hill 2b 5 2 3 3 Victorn cf 4 0 2 0
V.Wells cf 4 1 1 0 Utley 2b 4 0 0 0
Rolen 3b 5 1 2 2 Howard 1b 2 0 1 0
Lind lf 5 0 1 0 Ibanez lf 3 0 0 0
Rios rf 4 0 1 1 Werth rf 4 1 1 1
Overay 1b 4 0 0 0 Feliz 3b 4 0 1 0
Barajs c 3 1 1 1 Coste c 3 0 1 0
Rchmn p 4 0 0 0 Moyer p 2 0 0 0
BJRyn p 0 0 0 0 Durbin p 0 0 0 0
League p 0 0 0 0 Tschnr p 0 0 0 0

Dobbs ph 1 0 0 0
TWalkr p 0 0 0 0

TToottaallss 3388 77 1122 77 TToottaallss 3311 11 66 11
TToorroonnttoo 331100 000000 330000 ——  77
PPhhiillaaddeellpphhiiaa 000000 110000 000000 ——  11
DP—Toronto 2, Philadelphia 1. LOB—Toronto 7,
Philadelphia 6. 2B—A.Hill (9). HR—A.Hill (15), Rolen (4),
Barajas (5), Werth (11). SB—V.Wells (11), Rolen (3).

IIPP HH RR EERR BBBB SSOO
TToorroonnttoo
Richmond W,5-3 8 5 1 1 1 11
B.J.Ryan 1-3 1 0 0 2 0
League 2-3 0 0 0 0 1
PPhhiillaaddeellpphhiiaa
Moyer L,4-6 6 10 6 6 2 6
Durbin 1 1 1 1 0 1
Taschner 1 0 0 0 1 1
T.Walker 1 1 0 0 0 2
Moyer pitched to 2 batters in the 7th.
Umpires—Home, Mike Reilly; First, Chuck Meriwether;
Second, Laz Diaz; Third, Eric Cooper.
T—2:33. A—42,091 (43,647).

NNAATTIIOONNAALLSS  33,,  YYAANNKKEEEESS  22

WWaasshhiinnggttoonn NNeeww  YYoorrkk
aabb rr hh bbii aabb rr hh bbii

CGzmn ss 5 1 3 0 Damon lf 4 1 2 1
NJhnsn 1b 3 0 1 2 Swisher rf 4 0 0 0
Zmrmn 3b 4 0 0 0 Teixeir 1b 3 0 1 0
Dunn dh 3 1 1 1 Gardnr pr 0 0 0 0
Dukes rf 3 0 0 0 ARdrgz 3b 3 0 0 0
CPttrsn cf 4 0 1 0 Cano 2b 4 1 1 1
J.Bard c 4 0 0 0 Posada c 3 0 0 0
WHarrs lf 4 1 1 0 HMatsu dh 3 0 0 0
AHrndz 2b 4 0 0 0 MeCarr cf 3 0 0 0

R.Pena ss 3 0 0 0
TToottaallss 3344 33 77 33 TToottaallss 3300 22 44 22
WWaasshhiinnggttoonn 000000 112200 000000 ——  33
NNeeww  YYoorrkk 000000 001100 000011 ——  22
DP—Washington 1, New York 1. LOB—Washington 7,
New York 3. 2B—Damon (16). 3B—N.Johnson (2). HR—
Dunn (18), Damon (14), Cano (12). SB—C.Patterson (1),
W.Harris (4), Gardner 2 (14).

IIPP HH RR EERR BBBB SSOO
WWaasshhiinnggttoonn
Lannan W,4-5 81-3 4 2 2 1 4
MacDougal S,1-1 2-3 0 0 0 1 0
NNeeww  YYoorrkk
Wang L,0-5 5 6 3 3 2 4
Hughes 2 1 0 0 0 2
Coke 11-3 0 0 0 1 3
Aceves 2-3 0 0 0 0 0
WP—Wang.
Umpires—Home, Charlie Reliford; First, Larry Vanover;
Second, Sam Holbrook; Third, Dan Iassogna.
T—2:44. A—46,052 (52,325).

TTuueessddaayy’’ss  LLaattee  IInntteerrlleeaagguuee  BBooxxeess
AANNGGEELLSS  88,,  GGIIAANNTTSS  11

LLooss  AAnnggeelleess SSaann  FFrraanncciissccoo
aabb rr hh bbii aabb rr hh bbii

Figgins 3b 5 0 0 0 Rownd cf 4 0 0 0
MIzturs ss 5 3 3 2 Renteri ss 4 0 1 0
Abreu rf 5 1 3 2 Winn lf 3 0 0 0
JRiver lf 5 1 2 1 Meddrs p 0 0 0 0
Napoli c 5 1 4 3 Ishikaw ph 1 0 0 0
KMorls 1b 5 0 1 0 Affeldt p 0 0 0 0
MthwsJ cf 4 0 0 0 BMolin c 3 1 2 0
SRdrgz 2b 5 0 0 0 Whitsd c 1 0 0 0
OSullvn p 3 1 1 0 Sandovl 1b 4 0 2 0
Guerrr ph 1 1 1 0 Aurilia 3b 3 0 0 0
JSpeier p 0 0 0 0 Schrhlt rf 2 0 0 1
Bulger p 0 0 0 0 Downs 2b 3 0 0 0

JSnchz p 1 0 0 0
JMiller p 0 0 0 0
FLewis ph-lf 2 0 0 0

TToottaallss 4433 88 1155 88 TToottaallss 3311 11 55 11
LLooss  AAnnggeelleess 110044 220000 001100 ——  88
SSaann  FFrraanncciissccoo 000000 000000 110000 ——  11
E—Figgins (7), Sandoval 3 (4). DP—Los Angeles 1, San
Francisco 1. LOB—Los Angeles 9, San Francisco 7. 2B—
M.Izturis (6), J.Rivera (13), Napoli (10), K.Morales (18),
Sandoval (18). HR—M.Izturis (1), Napoli (9). SF—
Schierholtz.

IIPP HH RR EERR BBBB SSOO
LLooss  AAnnggeelleess
O’Sullivan W,1-0 7 5 1 1 1 5
J.Speier 1 0 0 0 0 1
Bulger 1 0 0 0 2 2
SSaann  FFrraanncciissccoo
J.Sanchez L,2-7 32-3 10 7 6 0 3
J.Miller 21-3 0 0 0 0 2
Medders 2 4 1 1 0 3
Affeldt 1 1 0 0 1 1
WP—O’Sullivan.
Umpires—Home, Brian Knight; First, Dana DeMuth;
Second, Todd Tichenor; Third, Hunter Wendelstedt.
T—2:44. A—34,716 (41,915).

DDOODDGGEERRSS  55,,  AATTHHLLEETTIICCSS  44,,  1100  IINNNNIINNGGSS

OOaakkllaanndd LLooss  AAnnggeelleess
aabb rr hh bbii aabb rr hh bbii

Kenndy 2b 5 0 1 0 Pierre lf 5 0 0 0
KSuzuk c 5 1 2 0 Furcal ss 5 1 1 0
Cust rf 5 0 0 0 Hudson 2b 5 2 2 0
Hollidy lf 3 1 1 0 Blake 3b 5 2 2 2
Giambi 1b 5 1 2 3 Loney 1b 4 0 1 1
OCarer ss 3 0 0 0 Kemp cf 4 0 3 1
Hannhn 3b 2 0 0 0 Ethier rf 3 0 0 1
Grcprr ph 1 0 0 0 Martin c 4 0 0 0
Crosby 3b 1 1 1 1 Kershw p 2 0 0 0
RDavis cf 4 0 1 0 Belisari p 0 0 0 0
ABaily p 0 0 0 0 MJones ph 1 0 0 0
Ziegler p 0 0 0 0 Troncs p 0 0 0 0
Braden p 1 0 0 0 Wade p 0 0 0 0
DBartn ph 1 0 0 0 Broxtn p 0 0 0 0
Wuertz p 0 0 0 0 Loretta ph 1 0 0 0
Breslw p 0 0 0 0 Mota p 0 0 0 0
Denorfi cf 1 0 0 0
TToottaallss 3377 44 88 44 TToottaallss 3399 55 99 55
OOaakkllaanndd 000000 000000 004400 00 ——  44
LLooss  AAnnggeelleess 000000 000022 002200 11 ——  55
Two outs when winning run scored.
E—O.Cabrera (10), Hannahan (2). DP—Oakland 1. LOB—
Oakland 8, Los Angeles 8. 2B—Giambi (10), Furcal (12),
Blake (17), Loney (13), Kemp (10). HR—Giambi (9),
Crosby (3). S—Braden.

IIPP HH RR EERR BBBB SSOO
OOaakkllaanndd
Braden 6 4 2 2 2 2
Wuertz 11-3 2 2 2 0 1
Breslow 0 0 0 0 1 0
A.Bailey BS,4-9 12-3 1 0 0 0 1
Ziegler L,1-2 2-3 2 1 1 0 0
LLooss  AAnnggeelleess
Kershaw 52-3 4 0 0 3 8
Belisario 11-3 0 0 0 0 0
Troncoso BS,1-4 2-3 3 4 4 1 0
Wade 1-3 0 0 0 0 0
Broxton 1 1 0 0 0 0

Mota W,3-1 1 0 0 0 0 1
Breslow pitched to 1 batter in the 8th.
WP—Belisario.
Umpires—Home, Ted Barrett; First, Adrian Johnson;
Second, Jim Joyce; Third, Andy Fletcher.
T—3:26. A—41,169 (56,000).

CCoolllleeggee  WWoorrlldd  SSeerriieess
AAtt  RRoosseennbbllaatttt  SSttaaddiiuumm

OOmmaahhaa,,  NNeebb..
DDoouubbllee  EElliimmiinnaattiioonn
SSaattuurrddaayy,,  JJuunnee  1133

Arkansas 10, Cal State Fullerton 6
LSU 9, Virginia 5

SSuunnddaayy,,  JJuunnee  1144
Arizona State 5, North Carolina 2, 10 innings
Texas 7, Southern Mississippi 6

MMoonnddaayy,,  JJuunnee  1155
Virginia 7, Cal State Fullerton 5, Cal State Fullerton
eliminated
LSU 9, Arkansas 1

TTuueessddaayy,,  JJuunnee  1166
North Carolina 11, Southern Mississippi 4, Southern
Miss. eliminated
Texas 10, Arizona State 6

WWeeddnneessddaayy,,  JJuunnee  1177
Arkansas 4, Virginia 3, 12 innings, Virginia eliminated

TThhuurrssddaayy,,  JJuunnee  1188
Game 10 — North Carolina (48-17) vs. Arizona State
(50-13), 5 p.m.

FFrriiddaayy,,  JJuunnee  1199
Game 11 — LSU (53-16) vs. Arkansas (41-23), Noon
Game 12 — Texas (48-14-1) vs. Game 10 winner, 5 p.m.

SSaattuurrddaayy,,  JJuunnee  2200
Game 13 — LSU vs. Arkansas, 2 or5 p.m., if necessary
Game 14 — Texas vs. Game 10 winner, 5 p.m., if neces-
sary
NOTE: If only one game is necessary, it will be played
at 5 p.m.

CChhaammppiioonnsshhiipp  SSeerriieess
BBeesstt--ooff--33

Monday, June 22: Game 11 or 13 winner vs. Game 12 or
14 winner, 5 p.m.
Tuesday, June 23: Game 11 or 13 winner vs. Game 12 or
14 winner, 5 p.m.
Wednesday, June 24: Game 11 or 13 winner vs. Game
12 or 14 winner, 5 p.m., if necessary

TTEENNNNIISS
WWiimmbblleeddoonn  SSeeeeddss  LLiisstt

TToopp  1100  oonnllyy
AAtt  TThhee  AAllll  EEnnggllaanndd  LLaawwnn  TTeennnniiss  &&  CCrrooqquueett  CClluubb

WWiimmbblleeddoonn,,  EEnnggllaanndd
JJuunnee  2222--JJuullyy  55

((RRaannkkiinngg  iinn  ppaarreenntthheesseess))
MMeenn

1. Rafael Nadal, Spain (1)
2. Roger Federer, Switzerland (2)
3. Andy Murray, Britain (3)
4. Novak Djokovic, Serbia (4)
5. Juan Martin del Potro, Argentina (5)
6. Andy Roddick, United States (6)
7. Fernando Verdasco, Spain (8)
8. Gilles Simon, France (7)
9. Jo-Wilfried Tsonga, France (9)
10. Fernando Gonzalez, Chile (10)

WWoommeenn
1. Dinara Safina, Russia (1)
2. Serena Williams, United States (2)
3. Venus Williams, United States (3)
4. Elena Dementieva, Russia (4)
5. Svetlana Kuznetsova, Russia (5)
6. Jelena Jankovic, Serbia (6)
7. Vera Zvonareva, Russia (7)
8. Victoria Azarenka, Belarus (8)
9. Caroline Wozniacki, Denmark (9)
10. Nadia Petrova, Russia (10)

TTRRAANNSSAACCTTIIOONNSS
BBAASSEEBBAALLLL

AAmmeerriiccaann  LLeeaagguuee
CLEVELAND INDIANS—Agreed to terms with RHP
Austin Adams, RHP Cory Burns, RHP Preston Guilmet,
RHP Dale Dickerson and RHP Tyler Sterdevant.
KANSAS CITY ROYALS—Agreed to terms with RHP
Mathiew White, LHP George Baumann, RHP Dusty
Odenback, C Benjamin Theriot, 1B Geoffrey Baldwin,
SS Ryan Wood, RHP Nicholas Wooley, LHP Eric Diaz,
LHP Brendan Lafferty, 3B Ryan Stovall, RHP Patrick
Keating, OF Marvin Cooper, LHP Ryan Dennick, RHP
Scott Kelley, RHP Richard Folmer, OF Gabriel
MacDougall, RHP Josh Worrell and LHP Claudio
Bavera.
MINNESOTA TWINS—Recalled OF Jason Pridie from
Rochester (IL).
SEATTLE MARINERS—Placed LHP Erik Bedard on the
15-day DL. Recalled 1B Mike Carp from Tacoma (PCL).
TAMPA BAY RAYS—Agreed to terms with CF Brett
Nommensen, RHP Andrew Bellatti, RHP Hunter Hill,
RHP Zachary Quate, 2B Tyler Bortnick, LHP Jake
Sullivan, SS Daniel Rhault, LF Gabe Cohen, LHP Aaron
Dott, SS Kyle Spraker, LHP Daniel April, 3B Bennett
Davis, OF Jason Patton and C David Wendt.
TEXAS RANGERS—Activated LHP Matt Harrison from
the 15-day DL. Optioned RHP Warner Madrigal to
Oklahoma City (PCL).
TORONTO BLUE JAYS—Placed RHP Casey Janssen on
the 15-day DL, retroactive to June 14. Purchased the
contract of LHP Brad Mills from Las Vegas (PCL).

NNaattiioonnaall  LLeeaagguuee
CINCINNATI REDS—Placed RHP Mike Lincoln on the 15-
day DL, retroactive to June 6. Recalled RHP Josh
Roenicke from Louisville (IL).
HOUSTON ASTROS—Placed LHP Mike Hampton on the
15-day DL. Recalled LHP Wesley Wright from Round
Rock (PCL).
NEW YORK METS—Agreed to terms with LHP Darin
Gorski, C John Freeman, 1B Samuel Honeck, OF Ronald
Harris, OF Alexander Gregory, OF Cody Holliday, OF
Joseph August, 3B Joseph Bonfe, RHP Zachary Von
Tersch, RHP John Church, RHP Michael Johnson, OF
Kurt Steinhauer, RHP Brian Needham, OF ZeErika Hall,
LHP Thomas Chism, 3B James Schroeder, RHP Wesley
Wrenn, LHP Lance Hoge, LHP Brandon Sage, OF
William Cherry, 1B Travis Ozga and 2B Ryan Mollica.
PITTSBURGH PIRATES—Agreed to terms with OF Jose
Hernandez, RHP Jason Erickson, SS Ty Summerlin, OF
Patrick Irvine and RHP Marc Baca.
ST. LOUIS CARDINALS—Agreed to terms with C Robert
Stock, RHP Joseph Kelly and SS Ryan Jackson.

BBAASSKKEETTBBAALLLL
NNaattiioonnaall  BBaasskkeettbbaallll  AAssssoocciiaattiioonn

MINNESOTA TIMBERWOLVES—Announced the contract
of coach Kevin McHale will not be renewed.

FFOOOOTTBBAALLLL
NNaattiioonnaall  FFoooottbbaallll  LLeeaagguuee

DENVER BRONCOS—Released LB Boss Bailey. Signed C
Casey Wiegmann to a contract extension through 2010.
HOUSTON TEXANS—Signed TE Anthony Hill.

HHOOCCKKEEYY
NNaattiioonnaall  HHoocckkeeyy  LLeeaagguuee

WASHINGTON CAPITALS—Re-signed LW Quintin Laing
to a one-year contract.

CCOOLLLLEEGGEE
ARKANSAS TECH—Named Dave Dawson baseball
coach.
AUGUSTA STATE—Announced sophomore basketball F
Theresa Alexander is transferring from Arkansas-Pine
Bluff.
LEES-MCRAE—Named Craig McPhail athletic director.
NEW ORLEANS—Named assistant baseball coach Bruce
Peddie baseball coach.
OBERLIN—Named Lee Suggs running backs coach.
PRINCETON—Announced resignation of women’s tennis
coach Kathy Sell.
SCIENCES, PA.—Named Paul Stadelberger women’s
basketball coach.
SOUTHEASTERN OKLAHOMA STATE—Named Don
Hudson men’s golf coach.

LLOOCCAALL
AAMMEERRIICCAANN  LLEEGGIIOONN  BBAASSEEBBAALLLL

CCllaassss  AAAA
Missoula, Mont., Tournament
Twin Falls vs. Bellevue (Wash.), 10

a.m.
Twin Falls vs. Post Falls, 1 p.m.
Jerome at Belgrade, Mont.,

Tournament
Minico at Omaha Tournament

CCOOLLLLEEGGEE  RROODDEEOO
CSI at College National Finals Rodeo,

Casper, Wyo.
HHIIGGHH  SSCCHHOOOOLL  RROODDEEOO

State finals, Pocatello

TTVV  SSCCHHEEDDUULLEE
CCOOLLLLEEGGEE  BBAASSEEBBAALLLL

55  pp..mm..
ESPN2 — World Series, Game 10,

North Carolina vs. Arizona State
GGOOLLFF
88  aa..mm..

ESPN — USGA, U.S. Open
Championship, first round

11  pp..mm..
NBC — USGA, U.S. Open

Championship, first round
33  pp..mm..

ESPN — USGA, U.S. Open
Championship, first round

MMAAJJOORR  LLEEAAGGUUEE  BBAASSEEBBAALLLL
1122::1100  pp..mm..

WGN — Chicago White Sox at
Chicago Cubs

SSOOCCCCEERR
77::3300  aa..mm..

ESPN2 — FIFA, Confederations Cup,
Group B, U.S. vs. Brazil

1122::2255  pp..mm..
ESPN2 — FIFA, Confederations Cup,

Group B, Egypt vs. Italy

GGAAMMEE  PPLLAANNGGAAMMEE  PPLLAANN

DES MOINES, Iowa — A perfect game is
one thing. But Norwalk High pitchers Matt
Dermody and Kole Klocko nearly pulled off a
perfect doubleheader.

Dermody, a senior, struck out all 18 batters
he faced in a six-inning perfect game Monday
night. Klocko, a junior, closed the double-
header against South Tama High with a five-
inning no-hitter, striking out 10 while issuing
just one walk.

Dermody and Klocko, who are best friends,
didn’t stop there: Dermody hit home runs in
each game and Klocko hit a pair of doubles.

Norwalk won both games 10-0. High
schools in Iowa play baseball in the summer,
and games are called if a team is ahead by 10 or
more runs after five innings.

“I was just really focused that night,”
Dermody said. “I had really good control of
my fastball.”

Iowa High School Athletic Association
spokesman Bud Legg said Dermody’s effort is
the first recorded instance of an Iowa pitcher
striking out every batter he faced. Legg said
the state’s record books go back to 1929.

“Guy after guy after guy,they go down,and
I’m just thinking to myself, I’m like ‘This is
crazy,”‘ Klocko said of Dermody’s outing.

B A S K E T B A L L

McHale out as Timberwolves coach
MINNEAPOLIS — Kevin McHale is out as

coach of the Minnesota Timberwolves.
New president of basketball operations

David Kahn announced the move
Wednesday, ending McHale’s 15-year stint
with the Timberwolves. In a statement

issued before a news conference, Kahn laud-
ed McHale’s contributions as an executive
and a coach, but there are many changes on
the way and it “would have been difficult for
everybody involved to put Kevin in this posi-
tion.”

McHale, a northern Minnesota native and
Hall of Fame player who won three NBA
titles with the Boston Celtics in the 1980s,
met several times with Kahn before the
decision was reached.

“I was willing to come back, but they
never offered me a contract,” McHale told
the St. Paul Pioneer Press. “They told me
last week they were going in a different
direction. I said, ‘I think you’re making a
mistake, but that’s up to you guys.”‘ 

McHale received massive criticism from
fans the last few years for a series of draft-
day failures and other roster moves that
never worked out.

BYU hoops coach has cancer
BYU head basketball coach Dave Rose has

been diagnosed with pancreatic neuroen-
docrine tumor cancer, his family announced
Wednesday.

Rose had his spleen and a portion of his
pancreas removed earlier this month during
emergency surgery at a hospital in Las Vegas.
At that time, Rose had his spleen and a por-
tion of his pancreas removed. The Rose fam-
ily announced today that lab results from the
surgery indicate that he has tested positive
for cancer.

Rose is now home in Utah recuperating
and will undergo additional testing at the
Huntsman Cancer Institute in Salt Lake City.

F O O T B A L L
Leaf arrested at
U.S.-Canada border

DALLAS — Former NFL quarterback Ryan
Leaf posted a $45,000 bond Wednesday in
Washington for drug and burglary charges
out of Texas after being arrested by customs
agents as he returned to the United States
from Canada.

James Farren, the district attorney in
Randall County in West Texas, said Leaf was
arrested Wednesday by federal customs
agents.Legal assistant Jennifer Bonstein said
Leaf declined to waive extradition during a
hearing Wednesday afternoon in
Bellingham, Wash., about 90 miles north of
Seattle.

Wendy Jones, chief corrections deputy for
the Whatcom County Jail, confirmed that
Leaf posted bond Wednesday evening.

M A G I C V A L L E Y
Canyon Ridge soccer coach
offers open field time

TWIN FALLS — Canyon Ridge High
School boys varsity soccer coach Brian
Gillenwater is offering open field time to any
future Canyon Ridge students or Robert
Stuart Junior High School students who
may later wish to try out for the Riverhawks

teams this fall. The open field runs from 6 to
7:30 p.m. each Tuesday and Wednesday at
Sunway Soccer Complex. There is no cost.
Information: Brian Gillenwater at 208-871-
7043.

Burley Amateur tourney nears
BURLEY — The 2009 Miller/Coors

Burley Amateur Golf Championship will be
held Saturday and Sunday at Burley Golf
Course. The entry fee is $60 and includes
green fees and lunch on Saturday.

Information: 208-878-9807.

Vandal boosters holding Pig Out
BUHL — The Magic Valley Vandal

Boosters Club is hosting the 38th Annual
Vandal Pig Out at Clear Lake Country Club
on Saturday. Golf check-in is at noon with
a shotgun start at 1 p.m., and dinner at
6 p.m. Idaho athletic director Rob Spear,
head football coach Robb Akey, and men’s
basketball coach Don Verlin will be in atten-
dance. Information: Rob Ellis at 420-0330
or Benny Blick at 537-6787.

Muni holds Junior Camps
TWIN FALLS — Twin Falls Municipal

Golf Course’s 2009 Junior Camps will be
held in June and July. The cost is $50 per
camp and includes three lessons. Camp ses-
sions run from 8-9:30 a.m. and camp dates
include June 23-25, July 14-16 and July 28-
30. Paid entries only. Information: 733-
3326.

— staff and wire reports

Sports Shorts
Send Magic Valley briefs to sports@magicvalley.com
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with the Canadian Junior
National Team and playing
USA, Cuba, and others.

While Griffin plies his
trade in Europe as a player
and coach, here’s a look at
other former CSI and local
prep talent currently work-
ing through the ranks here in
the U.S. Statistics are
updated through Tuesday’s
play.

Professional

SCOTT EYRE – PHILADELPHIA (MLB)
Eyre is currently on the

15-day disabled list with a
calf strain. So far this sea-
son Eyre is 1-1 with 10
holds in 25 appearances for
the World Series champs,
posting a 2.57 ERA in 14
innings.

BRANDON DUCKWORTH – OMAHA
ROYALS (KANSAS CITY, AAA)

Duckworth is 2-2 with a
4.79 ERA in 11 starts for the
top farm team of the Kansas
City Royals. In his most
recent start (June 8 vs.
Nashville) he gave up four
runs in seven innings, strik-
ing out seven.

CHRISTIAN COLONEL – COLORADO
SPRINGS SKY SOX (COLORADO, AAA)

Mired in a tough hitting
stretch, Colonel is batting
.228 with three home runs in
149 plate appearances for the
Sky Sox this season. Colonel
has played first base, third
base and outfield for the
Rockies’ top farm club.

RYNE REYNOSO (WOOD RIVER) –
MISSISSIPPI BRAVES (ATLANTA, AA)

Reynoso is 3-3 with a 3.76
ERA in 12 appearances for
the club made famous by
manager Phil Wellman’s his-
toric 2007 meltdown while
arguing an umpire’s call.

ZACH SIMONS (GLENNS FERRY) –
ERIE SEAWOLVES (DETROIT, AA)
Simons is 1-1 with a 2.60

ERA and a save in 18 relief
appearances for Erie.
Simons, who was traded
from the Colorado organiza-
tion last season, had his con-
tract purchased by the
Tigers during the offseason.

NICK CARR (TWIN FALLS) – ST. LUCIE
METS (N.Y. METS, HIGH-A)

Carr converted to a reliev-
er and is 2-3 with a 3.59 ERA
and three saves for St. Lucie.
As a reliever this season he’s
1-2 with a 2.16 ERA, com-
pared to a 1-1 record as a
starter with an ERA north of
8.

Former CSI players Nik
Gumeson, Ken Fuglerud and
Andy Myette are also con-
tinuing their baseball careers
at the semi-pro level.

College

TONY ALTAVILLA, ILLINOIS-CHICAGO
Altavilla hit .281 with four

homers and 20 RBIs in his
senior season for the Flames,
who fell one win short of
reaching the NCAA
Tournament.

GRANT KVEDER, GONZAGA
Kveder hit .233 in limited

action this season for the
Zags, who won their first
West Coast Conference title
and played in the NCAA
Tournament for the first
time since 1981.

JASON OATMAN, NEW MEXICO
Oatman was 4-1 with a

9.37 ERA in 18 appearances
for the Lobos.

GRANT VICKERS, MESA STATE (COLO.)
Vickers hit .348 with 12

doubles, three homers and
42 RBIs for the Mavericks,
who qualified for the NCAA
Division II World Series for
the first time in school histo-
ry. Vickers was named an

ESPN: The Magazine sec-
ond-team academic All-
American.

JEFF HUTTON,
NEWMAN UNIVERSITY (KAN.)

Hutton was a first-team
All Heartland Conference
first baseman and led
Newman in 10 offensive cat-
egories this season, batting
.401 with 65 hits, 19 doubles,
10 homers and 53 RBIs.

JUSTIN SMITH, UTAH VALLEY
Smith was 8-4 with a

team-best 4.73 ERA for the
Wolverines, including 91
strikeouts in 91 1-3 innings.
Smith signed Monday with
the St. Louis Cardinals after
being selected in the 36th
round of last week’s amateur
draft.

TYLER GILDER, SADDLEBACK CC
Gilder had a 9.45 ERA in

eight appearances for the
Gauchos.

JAKE DRAEGER, METRO STATE (COLO.)
Draeger was 1-1 in two

appearances with a 5.79
ERA.

JORDAN OSEGUERA,
VANGUARD UNIVERSITY (CALIF.)
Oseguera posted an 8.59

ERA in 11 appearances this
season.

JED HANSON, NEBRASKA
Hanson hit 4-for-9 in five

games in his junior year with
the Cornhuskers.

ZANE GRAY, SALT LAKE CC
Gray had a 1-2 record with

a 3.41 ERA for the Bruins,
who were eliminated from
the Region 18 Tournament
by CSI.

ZACH VLIETSTRA,
RIVERLAND CC (TEXAS)

Vlietstra was 2-0 with a
2.79 ERA for the NJCAA
Division III outfit. He also hit
.340 with nine doubles, five
homers and 25 RBIs.

MATT DEACON,
FRANKLIN PIERCE (N.H.)

Deacon hit .417 in spot

duty for the Ravens this sea-
son.

JOSH DAMEWOOD,
MOUNT MARTY COLLEGE (S.D.)
Damewood yielded 13

runs in 12 appearances for
the Lancers, the majority of
those coming out of the
bullpen.

JEFF RIDGEWAY,
MONTANA STATE-BILLINGS

Ridgeway hit .317 with two
round-trippers and 13 RBIs
for the Yellowjackets.
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great 
gift under

$99

great 
gift under

$50

Details on our policies and services: Prices may vary after 6/21/09 if there are market variations. “Was” prices in this advertisement were in effect on 6/11/09 and may vary based on Lowe’s Everyday Low Price policy.
See store for details regarding product warranties. We reserve the right to limit quantities. �Ask for 10% off your first single-receipt in-store purchase charged to your new Lowe’s Consumer Credit Card Account when
you open your new account in any Lowe’s store and make your first purchase between 6/11/09 - 6/21/09. Coupon must be presented at time of purchase and cannot be used in conjunction with any other coupon or
discount. This coupon is good for a single-receipt purchase of any in-stock or Special Order merchandise only up to $5000 (maximum discount $500). Coupon is not redeemable for cash, is nontransferable and cannot be
replaced if lost or stolen. Void if altered, copied, transferred, or sold through any on-line auction. Limit one coupon per household. Not valid on sales via Lowes.com, previous sales, purchase of services or gift cards. Offer
must be requested at the time of purchase. Offer is subject to credit approval. Coupon valid for one-time use only. Offer is not valid for accounts opened prior to 6/11/09. Excludes Lowe’s® Business Credit Accounts,
Lowe’s® Project CardSM Accounts and all Lowe’s® VISA® Accounts. While Lowe’s strives to be accurate, unintentional errors may occur. We reserve the right to correct any error. Prices and promotions apply to US
locations only. ©2009 by Lowe’s®. All rights reserved. Lowe’s and the gable design are registered trademarks of LF, LLC. (090692)

now

was HURRY IN
offers valid 
6/18/09 -
6/21/09

Some exclusions apply. Offer valid 6/11/09 – 6/21/09. See store associate for application and required coupon. See below for details.

10% off your first purchase�
�when you open and use a new Lowe’s Consumer Credit Card account.

ask for

ALL RIDERS 
& WALK-
BEHIND 
MOWERS10%

off
In-stock only, while supplies last. Offer valid 6/18/09 - 6/21/09.

Discount taken at register. See store for details.

Offer limited to tools pictured (#239374,
#240888 and #84961) and must be selected at

time of purchase. US store purchases only. 
Not available on prior purchases. Limit 2 per

customer. While supplies last. Offer valid
6/11/09 - 6/21/09. See store for details.  

WITH PURCHASE OF 
$50 OR MORE 

IN LOWE’S 
GIFT CARDS

KOBALT 
TOOL

free

18-Volt NiCd Drill/Driver 
and Flashlight with Case
•Includes two batteries, quick charger, driver

bits and case •5-year warranty #182087

now

was

3-HP (Peak), 6-Gallon Wet/Dry Vac
•Blower port •6' power cord 

•Onboard tool storage #215727

was
now

Four-Burner Gas Grill
•48,000 BTUs •685 sq. in. cooking area

•Stainless burners #304382

was

now

3-in-1 LED 
Tripod Flashlight
•Each flashlight generates 

20 lumens of bright light •Separates

into 3 individual flashlights #133474

22-1/2" 
One-Touch 
Silver
Charcoal 
Kettle Grill
•397 sq. in. 

cooking area 

#27071

now

was
3-Tool Compressor
Nailer Kit 
#253002

Includes 
4 accessories

great 
gift under

$99

15 Lbs. Stubb’s 100% 
All-Natural Charcoal
Briquets #297978

now was

Find even more gift ideas for dad at Lowes.com/FathersDay.

10% OFF ALL PATIO FURNITURE Discount taken at register. Offer valid 6/18/09 - 6/21/09. 
While supplies last. Selection may vary by store. See store for details.

great
gifts under

$25
now

was

18-Piece Gold Oxide Drill Bit Set
•Turbo Max tip starts 10 times faster #02844

was
now

2-Piece 18-Volt NiCd 
Cordless Combo Kit
•Includes 1/2" drill/driver, 6-1/2" circular saw,

1-hour charger and 2 batteries #37894

was
now

4-Piece 18-Volt NiCd 
Cordless Combo Kit
•Includes 1/2" drill/driver, 6-1/2" circular

saw, reciprocating saw and flashlight, 

2 batteries and 1-hour charger #36099

$129 $159
$89 $109

$2197
$1997

$8.47$6.97

$299

$279

$8970

$2997

$2497

$179 $199

$4497
$2997$149

$7997

001/090692/004,005,006,007,008,009,010,011,014,018,019,023,026,027,028,030,036,038,040,045,049,052,054,056,060,061,062,064,065,066,067,069,072,073,077,078,079,082,083,087,090,091,092,093,094,095,096,104,106,107,112,123,124,126,127,128,
131,132,135,136,137,139

Griffin
Continued from Sports 1
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COMICS

BB..CC.. By Johnny Hart BBaabbyy  BBlluueess By Rick Kirkman & Jerry Scott

BBeeeettllee  BBaaiilleeyy By Mort Walker BBlloonnddiiee By Dean Young & Stan Drake

DDiillbbeerrtt By Scott Adams TThhee  EEllddeerrbbeerrrriieess By Phil Frank and Joe Troise

FFoorr  BBeetttteerr  oorr  FFoorr  WWoorrssee By Lynn Johnston FFrraannkk  aanndd  EErrnneesstt By Bob Thaves

GGaarrffiieelldd By Jim Davis HHaaggaarr  tthhee  HHoorrrriibbllee By Chris Browne

HHii  aanndd  LLooiiss By Chance Browne LLuuaannnn By Greg Evans

CCllaassssiicc  PPeeaannuuttss By Charles M. Schulz PPeeaarrllss  BBeeffoorree  SSwwiinnee By Stephan Pastis

PPiicckklleess By Brian Crane RRoossee  iiss  RRoossee By Pat Brady

TThhee  WWiizzaarrdd  ooff  IIdd By Brant Parker & Johnny Hart

ZZiittss By Jim Borgman and Jerry Scott

DDeennnniiss  tthhee  MMeennaaccee By Hank KetchamNNoonn  SSeeqquuiittuurr By Wiley
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R E A LTO R
®

R E A LTO R
®

GUESSING IS GREAT FOR PLAYING THE LOTTERY,

NOT SO GOOD WHEN SELLING YOUR HOME.
REALTORS® HAVE THE MOST ACCURATE LOCAL REAL ESTATE DATA. .EVERY MARKET’S DIFFERENT, CALL A REALTOR® TODAY.
















